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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals. of Virginia
AT RICHMOND. ·

Record No. 3067
JAMES THOMAS SLATE AND CITIZENS RAPID TRANSIT CORPORATION, Plaintiffs in Error.,

•versus
VIOLA· C. SAUL, .A:Dl\1INISTRATRIX FOR H. H. SAUL,
·· Dc'fendant in Error. · •
· ·
·
··

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND
8UPERSEDEA8.

To the Honorable the Chief Justice and the Justices of "bhe
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia:
PRELIMINARY ST.ATEMENT.
Your petitforiers, James Thomas Slate and Citizens Rapid
Transit Corporation, respectfully represent that they are aggrieved by a final judgment of the Circuit Court of Elizabeth
City County, Virginia, in the sum of Thirteen Thousand
Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars {$13,750.00), rendered on the
14th day of July~ 1945, in the above entitled case, wherein
your petitioners were the defendants. The parties will be
hereinafter· 1·eferred to as the plaintiff and the defend2e ants according to their 0 respective positions in the Trial
Court. Unless otherwise indicated, all italics are ours,
and the page numbers refer to the transcript of the record.
Counsel for.the petitioners desire to state orally to the Court
the reasons for reviewing the decision complained of. This
.
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petition was filed with the Clerk of this Court, at Richmond,
on the 15th day of September, 1945, and a copy of this petimailed
to Hon. 1Nalter
tion was theretofore and on that date
.
.
RULE OF DECISION.
Herewith is presented a transcript of the record, from
which it will appear that this was a~ action for wrongful
death to the plaintiff's decedent, arising out of a collision
between a bus operated by the defendant, James Thomas
Slate, and owned by the defendant, Citizens Rapid Transit
Corporation, and the automobile which the plaintiff's intestate. was driving when he was in the process of making a left
turn from the Aberdeen Road, which is a feeder road or secondary road (R., p. 236, L. 9), and had a dead end at Shell.
Road, into Shell Road, also known as State Highway No. 143,
which is a primary road (R.• p. 236, L. 3). The bus operated
by the defendant, Slate, and owned by the defendant, Citizens
Rapid Transit Corporation, was proceeding west along Shell
road (Highway No. 143); the automobile proceeded south ,on
·Aberdeen Road and entered Shell Road to turn east (R:/Ji.
· 119~ R., p. 46, L:14).
3° I "'In view of the fact that the plaintiff secured a verdict
in her favor, it is conceded that.for the purpose of this
petition the plaintiff is entitled to a statement of facts in
accordance with the rule thus stated in Price v. Burton, 155
Va. 229, 234, 154 S. E. 499 : .
J

"It must be borne in mind, that unless the verdict of the
jury is plainly wrong or without evidence to support it, this
·court will sustain it. Under this rule, in view of the verdict
of the jury, we will consider all material conflicts in the
testimony as settled by tho verdict in favor of the plaintiff.'' .

STATEMENT OF THE FACTS.
The plaintiff's decedent, Mr. H. H. Saul, was 62 years of
age (R., p. 5, L. 22). His net income was $2,500.00 per annum (R .., p. 8, Ls. 19 and 22). He was survived by plaintiff
with an income of her own amounting to $2,500.00 per annum
(R., p. 8, Ls. 19 and 22), and four adult children, aged 25 to
37 (R., p. 6, L. 8).
..
. In the afternoon of ,J anunry 11th, 1945, 1\fr. H. H. Saul, ·
accompanied by his two grandchildren, ages 10 and 12, Jeft
Copeland Park, a development in Elizabeth qi~y Cou~ty, Virginia (R., p. 4, L. 14), for the purpose of dr1vmg to Langley
Field to bring his son back from wor~ (R., p. 4, _L. 16).
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After leaving Copeland Park, Mr. Saul drove south on
Aberdeen Road (R., p. 14, L. 20). :Mr. Saul was driving very
slowly (R., p. 105, L. 4), at a spC!ed.no greater Ulan 10 miles
per hour (R., p. 190, L. 23). The weather was clear
4 & "' ( R., p. 86, L. 6) ; and the road was dry ( R., p. 52, L. 26).
Near the junction of Aberdeen Road and the Shell
Road is a stop sign requiring vehi<'IC's to come to a complete
stop before entering Shell, Road (R., p. 25. L. 18).(11 Shell
Road, known as State Highway No. ]43, is a primary road
(R., p. 236, L. 3); and Aberdeen Road is a secondary road
(R., p. 236, L. 9)~ which comes to a dl~ad end at Shell Road.
While the Mack bus operated by the defendant Slate and
owned by the defendant Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation
was proceeding west on Shell Road (R., p. 86, L. 18), the
Saul automobile approached Shell Road from the north, entered it, and begun a left turn to. the east to head towards
Hampton (R., p. 46, L. 14). In the absence of evidence the
presumption at law is that Mr. Saul brought the automobile
that he was operating to a c>omplete stop before entering
Shell Roa<l in obedience to the warning of the stop sign
erected at that intersection. The bus driver does not appear
to have been asked the direct question whether Mr. Saul
stopped at the intersection. He 'testified that he took no
58 action at the time lie first saw the Saul automobile approaching Shell Road liecause he- assumed the automobile would stop but that at less than a bus length away the
11

The 1·ecord contains the anomalons statement bv Officer
R. E. Palmer that nearly an hour and a half after the accident (R., p. 81, L. 9; R., p. 60, L. 3) the stop sib"ll was down
(R., p. 50, L. 18; R., p. 51, L. 12; R., p. 76, L. 20; ;R., p. 59.,
Ls. 15-26). It must be found upon the record as bevond
· question that the stop sign was up at the time of the accide11t.
Officer F. H. Pnxton testified that he knew for a certainty
that the sign was up a few minutes after the arcident (R., p.
124, L. 12; R., p. 124, L. 24-; R., p. 125, L. 3; R .., p. 125, L. 12)
and he explained that he knew this because he used the back
of the sign ns a rest in writing up his notes of the accident
(R., p. 133, L. 6). There is similarly conclusive testimony
by Officer P. R. Rnmsay who stated that the stop sign was
up at this t.irne and that he parlwcl his car on the gra~" plot
with his "Bumper almost right ag:ainst" the sign (R., p. 135,
L. 19; R., p. 136, Ls. 1-24). I. H. Rounds also testified that
the stop sign was up at the time of the accident (R., p. 120,
L. 14),
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Saul automobile pulled out across Shell Road in front of tho
bus (R., p.183, L. 11; R., p. 185, L. 16). Officer R. E. Palmer
testified that Slate stated at the scene of tho accident that the
automobile "went through the stop sign" (R., p. 41, L. 3;
R., p. 59, L. 11; R., p. 60., L. 8). The eyewitness I. H. Bounds
testified that l\Ir. Saul did not stop at the stop sign at Aberdeen Road and Highway 168 (R., p. 119, L. 7; L. 16; R., p. 122,
L. 16) which is within 100 yards north of the stop. sign at
Aberdeen Road and Shell Road (R., p. 27, L. 12; R., p. 28, L.
21 ; R., p. 113, L. 13.• Defeudants' Exhihi t "G ").
The bus and the automobile coHided just about in_ thP- ~enter
of Shell Road·(R., p. 4B; L.16; R., p. 45, L. 2; R., p. 53, L. 22).
Photographs taken of the two vel1icles after the ::t('cident established that the eollision was a frontal one, near front corner
to near front corner. The damage to the bus, was minor; the
main impact was on its right front (Defendants' Exhibits
"D" and "E" ; R., p. 2BO, L. 25; R., p. 52~ L. 9). The im,;
pact on the automobile was on the left front (R., p. 41. L. 5;
R., p. 44, L. 17; R., p. 67, Ls. 13-20). The left front portion
of the automobile was crushed; the right front headlig)lt
remained intact (Defendants' Exhibits "B" and ''C").
· The width of the Shell Road at its intersection with Aberdeen Road is between 23 and 24 feet (R., p. 113, L. 12).
8
6*
Tbe view east of the junction of Aberdeen Road along
Shell R-0ad is opon and uuobstrn('ted for at least onetenth of a mile-over 500 feet (R., p. 50, L. 7). This testimony was given by the plaintiff's witnesses. Officer Palmer~
who measured t11e distance of one-tenth of a mile on his
speedometer, stated:
"Mr. Saul could have seen himself that distance or the bus
could have seen that distance" (R., p. 50, L. 13).
him.
And Ray, who was an eyewitness, estimated the unobstructed view as one-half mile (R., p. 90, L. 17) and stated:

Q. "Mr. Ray, it is equally ti·ue .that tl;e driver of the Saul
car had just as much vision as the driver of the bus, .is it noU "·
(R., p. 93, L. 20).
A. "That is true" (R., p. 93, L. 23).
Q. "Each had equal opportunity" (R., p. 93, L. 24)?
A. "That is true" (R., p. 93, L. 25).
There was a conflict in the evidence as to the speed of the
bus at the time of tllo accident and the distance between the
two vehicles at tl10 time the Saul automobile entered Shell
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Boad. The jury's verdict settl('s the conflict in the evidence
in favor of the plaintiff. The facts cannot, however, be so
combined as to give two speeds or two distances simultaneously although the opinion of the Trial Court appears to
7@ rest •)upon this grievous error as the reasoning seems to
be that the jury could find a speed of 50 miles an hour on
tbe part of the bus as supporting defendant's ne~ligence and
could find simultaneously a speed of 30 miles an hour on the
pa.rt of the bus as affording opportunity to bring the bus
to a stop and the refore as the basis of application of the last
clear chance doctrine (R., p. A18, A19, A21).
•
· 'The only definite estimate of the speed of the bus at the
time .of the accident by an eyewitness is the testimony of the
driver Slate that it was traveling at no.t over 30 miles an
hour (R., p. 182, L. 23; R., p. 199, L. 17).
The plaintiff's witness Ray testified that the bns was moving "at a terrific rate of sp('ed". He declined, however, to
give any definite estimate of the speed. His testimony WAs:
'' Q. Were ·you able to judge or to estimate the speed of
the bus (R.~ p. 88, L. 15)?
· "A. Well, I couldn't say how fast it w:as going. I will ·say
i~ was going at a terrific rate of speed" (R., p. 88, L. 17).

And :again!

"Q. You don't mean to tell this jury at what speed the
Saul car was going, or the bus was going, either, Mr. Ray,
when you were bel1ind the Saul car exactly, do you?
"A. I couldn't, sir" (R., p. 103, L. 18).
88

9

Ray also testified that he (Ray) was traveling 35-40
miles per hour (R., p. 101, L. 23); and that he (Ray) was
not speeding (R., p. 101, L. 10). :
· Plaintiff's witness Hart testified that he saw a Citizens
Rapid Transit Corppration bus speeding at 50 to 55 miles
per hour on Shell Road shortly bt'fore the aecident at a point
over a mile away (R., p. 19, L. 7, L. 13). This testimony is
subject to defendant's motion to strike on the ground that
Hart in fact identified some other bus and not the bus involved in this accident. (R., pp. 37, 38,245,268). In any event,
it is uncontradicted in the record. that after Hart turned off
Shell Road (R., p. 20, L. 1; R., p. 24, L. 16), defendant Slate
slowed his bus at Greenbrier Avenue to a speed of 5 or 10
miles an hour and changed gear to pass another bus operated
by James Thomas, whicl1 was stopped to discharge a pas-
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senger (R., p. 142, L. 4; R., p. 144, L. 9; R., p. 181: L. 2, L. 19).
· Greenbrier Avenue is 700 yards from the place of the accident (R., p. 142, L, 17).
The eyewitness I. H. Bounds did not testify· to the speed of
the bus or the distance between it and the automobile when
the latter entered Shell Road. There are no other eyewitnesses to the accident except Ray and Slate. There were no
passengers on the bus to testify. There was testimony by
Hart that there were pass<>ngers on the bus which he saw,
and that tpe bus which he saw was not a Shipyard bus (R.~
p. 30, L. 20, et seq.). There can, however, be no question
9.., about the fact that the bus "involved in the accident was a
Shipyard bus, carrying no passengers (R., p. 182, L. 3;
R., p. 86, L. 2; R., p. 58, L. 17; R., p. ~9~ L. 1; R., p. 181, L.
24; R., p.182, L. 8). It was a ''work trip" (R., p. 182, L. 5);
the bus was going to bring the men back from the Shipyard
. (R., p. 182, L. 11).
When the Saul automobile first entered Shell Road to make
a left turn to the east, thereby placing itself. for the first
time in a position of perii the bus was approaching the intersection proceeding in a westerly direction. The plaintiff's
witness Ray testified that at this time the two vehicles were
between 125 and 150 feet apart (R., p. 94, L. 19; R., p. 92, L~
14). Ray's testimony was as follows:

.

"Q. The first time you saw the Saul automobile it had left
entirely the concrete pavement end of Aberdeen Road, and
had just entered the Shell Hoad7'' (R., p. 96, L.19.)
'' A. Yes." (R., p. 96, L. 22.)

•
"Q. ·what I am driving at, from the point that you :first
saw the Saul car to the point that you first saw the bus, how
many feet were they apart?" (R., p. 94., L. 16.)
·
".A. 1Vell, I would say they were between 125 feet and 150
feet.'' (R., p. 94, L. 19.)
'' Q. From the point you first saw them Y'' (R., p. .94, L.
21.)

lQfl

·

flee A.

That is true." (R., p. 94, L. 22.)
e

•

"Q. Now, Mr. Ray, from the point that you :first saw that
bus and you saw that car, if the bus dtiver bad been keeping a
proper lookout could he have stoppt>d his bus and avoided
this collision 1" (R., p. 91, L. 25.)
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"Mr. Montague: I object to the question." (R., p. 92, L. 3).
'' The Court: It calls for a conclusion, and I think it is
improper. Objection sustained." (R. p. 92, L. 14.)
''By Mr. 1Vood:
"Q. How far away was the bus from the car when you first
saw it in that position?" (R., p. 92, I... 7.)
"Mr. Montague: vVl1ich bus 7" (R., p. 92, L. 9.)
"l\fr. \Vood.: Tl1e Saul car, out in tlie intersection, how
far away was the C.R. T. Company bus1" (R., p. 92~ L. 10.)
"The Witness: From the autQmobile 7" (R., p. 92, L. 12.)
"Mr. Wood: Yes." (R., p. 92, L.13.)
"The Witness: I should judge between 125 to 150 feet."
(R., p. 92, L. 14.)
This witness, however, marked the position of the bus on a
surveyor's plat introduced by defendant and used by all
11 8 of the witnesses in describing the scene 0 of the accident
and the positions of tlie vehicles. (Defendants' Exhibit
"A,,.) The position of the bus a!:'! marked by Ray on the plat
measures only 55 feet from the Saul automobile ·where it
entered the Shell Road.
The defendant Slate also testified to the distance between
the bus and the automobile at the time the latter entered the
Shell Road. There were no other witnesses besides Ray and
Slate to the distance between the two vehicles. Defendant
Slate testified thnt when he first saw Mr. Saul approaching
the intersection, he thought 1\Ir. Saul was going to come to
a stop (R., p. 184, L. ;10) before entering Shell Road; that at
that time the bus was not over 75 or 100 feet up the· road (R.~
p. 183, L. 14); that wJ1en Mr. Saul did enter the Shell Road
the automobile aud the bus were not over tl1e length of a bus
apart (R., p. 185, L. 8). The length of the bus is about i33%
feet (R., p. 205, L. 16).
·
Except for speed, there is no evidence of primary negligence in the record. Tbe condition of the brakes was testified to be good by the shop foreman of the defemlant company, who drove the bus back after the accident (R., p. 231,
L. 2). There is no evidence in the record, one way or the
other, that the· bus operator <licl or did not sound his horn.
There is no evidence in the record on the question of proper
lookout except the testimony of the bus operator that he
saw tho Saul automobil~ in its approach to the Shell
12• Road. Officer Paxton 8 testified that inspection revealed
no skid marks on the road (R., p. 129~ L. 2), which i<1
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entirely consistent with the uncontradicted testimony of the
bus· operator, that when the plaintiff's decedent· placed himself in peril, he, the bus operator, was only a bus length away
(R., p. 185, L. 8), but promptly appJiccl his brakes (R., p. 186,
L. 11). Before the brakes could take hold, the collision had
occurred, and he (the bus operator) was thrown out of his
seat, onto the floor (R., p. 186, L. 20). The bus had stopped
before he got to his feet (R., p. 187, L. 6).
The bus with the driver upon the floor knocked down a
fence post (R., p. 48, L. 17), some saplings (R., p. 48, L. 13),
went over a bank with n grade of two feet (R., p. 48, L. 8)
nnd stopped in 'a field (R., p. 48, L. 3) a distance of 71 feet
from the point of impact (U., p. 132., L. 5). The bus came to a
stop by itself. Dlll'ing the distance of. 71 feet travelled, the
driver was on the floor without control of the bus, trying to
get to his feet (R., p. 49, L. 11 ; R., p. 187, L. 25; R., p. 188,
L. 4).
There is. no evidence in the record as to whether the bus
operator could have halted the bus in tl1e distance of 125-150
feet testified to by Ray, at the speed of 50 miles per hour
which was relied .on by the Trial Court in overruling defendants' motion to set aside the verdict (R., p . .A.19, R.~ p. A20) .
. The record reveals thnt counsel for .the plaintiff asked this·
question unsuccessfully three times.
8
13e
It was asked of witness Ray (R.., p. 92, L, 23), but
the Court ruled that the witness was not qualified to answer.
By Mr. Wood:
A. "A bus going 50 miles an hour equipped with air brakes,
what dist.ance will it require him to stop!" (R., p. 92, L. 23.)
The Court sustained tho objection to this quesfion as calling for an opinion it was not shown the witness was author..,
ized to give (R., p. 93, L. 3).
·
.
Plaintiff's counsel also asked· it of witness Thomas. who
stated he did not know (R., p. 173: L. 17). ·witness Blanchard
gave the same negative reply (R., p. 233, L. 13).
Plaintiff's counsel also asked Officer Paxton if he had a
table showing stopping distances, but the witness replied in
the negative (R., p. 113., L. 3).
·
There is some evidence in the record as to the distance in
which a bus could be stopped when traveling at 30 miles per
hour and 35 miles per hour. All of this testimony relates to
the stopping distance after the brakes have actually been ap-
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·plied; none includes an ei;;timate of the reaction time between
.alert awareness of peril and actual application of brakes.
Mr•. Thomas testified that a bus traveling at 30 miles per
hour should stop in between 20 or 25 feet (R., p. 171, L. 23).
Q. "It will take them to stop le.ss than the length of a bus,
is that right!!' (R., p. 172, L. 13.)
14 8
"'A. "'\1 hen they are applied, from the time they are
applied." (R., p.172, L. 15.)
.

By the Court: "Going at wl1at speed1" (R;, p. 172, L. 18.)
A. "30 miles.'' (R., 172, L. 19.)
l\fr. Thomas similarly testified that the stopping distance
at 35 miles pe1; hour would be 40 feet (R., p. 172, L. 26; R., p ..
173 L. 10).
.
.
Mr. Blanchard testified as to actual tests made on Mack
buses. At 30 miles per hour, they could be stopped at 25-30
feet (R., p. 231, L. 24).
Q. "You are familiar with some of the speed?" (R., p. 231,
.
.
'
L. 8.)
A. "Yes, the test that I make on testing is the test that the
State law of Virginia gives." (R., p. 231, L. 9.)
Q. "Does or does ·not this test that you make include any
reaction time7 " (R.., p. 231, L. 11.)
A. "No, sir, it doesn't give it there; that is by meter."
(R., p. 231, L. 13.)
.
Q. "That is by meter from the time that the brakes arc
actually applied until they take effect?'' (R., p. 231, L. 14.)
A. "That is correct." (R., p. 231, L. 16.)
Q. "And the figures yon are about to give do not include
any elapsed time for reaction for the niim putting his foot on
tµe brakef" (R., p. 231, L. 17.)
.~ "·No, sir." (R.., p. 281, L. 20.) ·

"Mr. Blanchard then testified that at 30 miles per
hour stopping distance was 25 to 30 feet, but that he had
made no tests at speeds in excess of 30 miles.
'rhe evidence of the eyewitnesses for both plaintiff and defendant is to the effect that the bus operator attempted. to
avoid the accident as soon as the plaintiff's decedent placed
him~elf in peril. The bus operator testified as follows:
15•

Q. "Mr. Slate, .after you saw that tlrn Saul car was entering or about to enter the Sl~ell Road, tell the jury what, if
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anything, you could have done to have avoided the accident¥"
(R., p. 192, L. 26.)
4, "Well, I done wlrnt I thought was best, I cut to the
left and applied the brakes, and by the time I. applied the
brakes they hit together." (R~ p. 193, L. 3.)
Q. ''Was there anything else that you know of that you
had a fair opportunity to do to avoid the accidenU" (R., p.
193, L. 6.)
.
A. "No, sir." (R., p. 193, L. 8.)
This testimony is corroborated by the plaintiff's eyewitness, )fr. Ray, who testified:
Q. "Isn't it a fact that when the Saul car came out in the
road it tended to block your ,·icw to some extent of the bust"
. (R., p. 103, L. 22.)
·
.
A. "Well, I wouldn't say that it blocked my view of the
bus, no, sir." (R.~ p. 103, L: 25.)
Q. "Partly?" (R., p. 104, L. 1.)
16~
e A. "Because after the bus driver realized wI1at was
happening, he started pulling that way (indicating) and
I had. a view of him, as far as the viewpoint is concerned.''
(R., p. 104, L. 2.)

There was no contradicting testimony.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Assi,qnment of Error No. 1.

The Court erred in overruling the defcndants' motion to
set aside the verdict of the jury and enter judgment in behalf
of the defendants on the ground that the evidence established as a matter of law that the plaintiff's decedent was
guilty -of contributory negligence, which was a cause of his
death. (R., p. 267.}
A.s.sipnment of Error No. 2.

The Court erred in overruling the defendants' motion to
set aside the verdict of the jury on the ground that it was
reversible error to instruct the jury on the doctrine of last
clear chance when the evidence was insufficient as a matter
of law to support a finding that the defendants had the last
clear chance to prevent the accid<>nt. (R., p. 267.)
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.Assigmnent of Error No. 3.
The Court erred in overruling tlw defendants' motion to
strike the evidenre of the witness, P,
(j,Hart, con. l 7Q cerning the speed and mauner of operation of au unidentified bus at a noint more than 1.2 miles removed
from the scene of the accident. (R., pp. 33, 37, 267.)

,v.

The same questions were raised by a motion to strike tho
plaintiff's evidence (R., p. 111, L. 13; R., J?· 245, L. 5 ), by the
defendan,.t 's objections to each and every mstruction granted
for the plaintiff, except No. 5 (R, p. 247, et seq.), on the same
grounds as are asserted in the assignments of errorf and by
the defendants' motion to set aside the verdict of the jury
for refusal of the court to strike Hart's testimony (R., pp.
267-8).
ASSIGNMENT OF E1RROR NO. 1.

'l'lte Plaintifj"s Decedent Was G1tilty of Contributory Negligence.
In the absenct' of evidenM to the contrary, _the plaintiff's
decedent is presumed to lmve halted at the ~top sign on Aberdeen Road, which comes to a dead end at Shell Road, ·along
wl1ich tlle bus wns moving. So long ns the plaintiff's decedent · .
remained on Aberdeen Road, lie was in a place of safety,
18* and 110 only entered the ezone of peril when his car
crossed into Shell Road. The evidence disclosed that
the plaintiff's decedent made a left-hand turn in front of the
oncoming bus; at a time when the bus was a maximum of
125-150 feet awny (R., p. 94, L. 19; R., p. 92, L. 14), nnd was
traveling at n "terrific" speed (R., p. 88.; L. 17). A speed
of 50-55 miles per hour is nwntioned by witness Hart (R., p.
19, Ls. 7, 13). The road was clear nnd dry, and plaintiff's
decedent, Snul, had an open and nnobstructed view for at
least one-tentl1 of a mile (R., p. 50, L. 7). There was nothing
to prevent Sanl from seeing thl" bus, and he either saw, or
should have seen, tlwt his entrance upon Shell Road w,;ts surrounded with the greatest dangc.>r. He either did not look
properly, or took a diance. All of these facts as to the speed
of the bus., its distnnce from Saul's car at the time he entered
Shell Road, and the.> cJc31· view which Saul had of the. road,
nre based upon testimony of the plaintiff's own witnesses.
The testimony given by witnesses for the defendants indi-
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catecl that the clear view was longer and the distance of the
bus from the scene of the accident ehorter.
.. This Court has consistentlv held· untler circumstances similar to those in this case that a plaintiff leaving a place of
safety at an intersection, and turning into the face of oncom. ing traffic, is guilty of contributory negligence as a matter of
law. The situation is commonly IJT'<'sentcd in two type~
rn~ of cases--(1) at highway sjntersections, 1mch as in the
.
present case; and, (2) in cases where a plaintiff makes
a turn to the left off the road across the face of hitherto
parallel traffic.
.
'
·.
. In Virginia Electric m1rl Power Co·mpany ,.. Veltines, 162
Va. 671, 175 S. E. 35,. the plaintiff sougl1t to 1·ecover damages
sustained in a collision with a street car when he turned to the
left off the westbound lane of a highway across. the tracks at
crossing which intersected the highway and the tral:!ks at.
right angles. The ear which struck him was estimated by
him to be traveling at a speed of from 50-60 miles an hour.
The automobile was knocked 20-25 feet and landed agniust u
telegraph pole .. The street car. aceorcling to the plaintiff'~
evidence, ran for 145-150 feet beyond the crossing before it
was brought to a stop. In reveri;;ing a judgment for the plaintiff and entering final judgment for,the defendant, this Court,
speaking through Mr.•Justice Holt; stated at page 680:

a

''It is the contributory negligence of the plaintiff which
prevents a recovery. Plaintiff undertook to cross the car
track without taking reasonable precautions for llis own
safety. .,. * Our reports arc full of cases to this effect. See
Va. Elec. & Power Co. v. Bennett, 156 Va. 910. 159 S. E. 93."
,j)

And thereafter, at page 684:
"If, without more, two automobiles, traveling upon inter. secting highways, were to run into ea<1h other at the point of
intersection, plainly there could 1:1~ no re('O':ery by either
driver. The rights of each would have been equal and their
negligence the same. The chance wliich each had to avoid·
the accident was common to both, and; of course, to permit
both of them to invoke the doctrine of the last clear chance
would lead to impossible results."
20t)

eThe same result was reached in another ·"intersec- ·
tion case", Remine and 'Meade v. JTT.hited, 180 'Va. 1, 21
8; E., 2d, 743, where this Court, again speaking through Mr.
Justice Holt, stated at page 6:
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. ·."When two- automobiles, approaching each other at right
angles, on level ground, traveling slowly and under perfect
control, in daylight with visibility good, in plain sight of each
other and with no intervening traffic, collidde, we have a typical_ case of continuin~ and concurring negligence.''
, . The Court will undoubtedly notice that althoug]1 the Whited
case referred to accidents where botl1 automobiles were traveling slo,vly, in the Vellines case the plaintiff's evidence indicated that the defendant was traveling at a speed of from
50-60 miles per hour. Likewise in Johnsou v. Harrison, 161
Va. 804,172 S. E. 259, a verdict for the driver having the right
of way at' an: intersection was set aside for contributory negligence in driving into the path of defendant's car approacl1ing at 50 miles an hour.
· · ··
,
In other instances this Court has made it ·clear that the
high speed of a, defendant's automobile will, if anything, in;.
crease the .contributory negligence of the plaintiff, . rather
than moderate it. In 1'Valker v. Crosen, 168 Va. 410, 191 S. E;
753, Crosen turned off the highway to the left in front of
the approaching car, which,was moving toward his truck "at
a-terrific" speed. In commenting on the speed of the oncoming car, Mr. Justice Gregory stated, at page 414:
·
0
21,)
"The fact that Wilby Crosen had seen the approach.
ing car and tllat he had noted its high speed placed
upon him in such circumstances (in the exercise of ordinary
care) a high degree of vigilance to see that he could safely
cross the highway. The high speed of the car alone should
have been sufficient to have caused him to increase his efforts
to avert a collision. A collision could. -have been averted by
him by the exercise of the slightest degree of ca re. When
he saw the fast approaching c.ar, quickly .traversing the intervening distance between them, a· delay upon his part of a
very short time would have permitted the car to pass and
averted the collision. He violated the terms of the statute
and it was certainly an efficient cause, if not the proximate
cause, of the collision. ''

.

.

It was held in this action by the administrator of a guest
in the approaching car against the driver of the turning car
that a verdict in favor of the latter must be set aside, the
judgment thereupon reversed, and final judgment' entered
for plaintiff on the ground that the driver of the turnin~ car
· was guilty of contributory negligence as a ma~ter of law. It
was said (p. 414):
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"The testimony of Wilby as to where on the highway the
car of Miss Kern was when he first began to make the turn
to the left to enter the Kidwell driveway is not satisfactory.
It is clear, however, that he drove across the highway when
he had seen the swiftly approaching c~r when it was somewhe1·e between the paper box and the culvert. The paper
box was 240 feet away, while the culvert was only 118 feet
away. It is thus clearly established by his own testimony
that he drove his truck at five or six miles per hour across
the highway and in front of the swiftly approaching car of
Miss Kern, which he had actually seen a short distance away,
-moving toward his truck at a 'terrific' speed. He clearly
convicted himself of negligence by his own testimony.''
The principle enunciated in the above cases has been reiterated by this Court in Virginia Stage Lines, e Inc., v.
22e Lesny, 175 Va. 351, 8 S. E., 2d, 259. There this Court,
speaking through Ur. Justice Eggleston. stated at page
355:
"Of course, the greater the speed of the bus, the greater
was Lesny's negligence in attempting to cross ahead of it,
and the less was the bus operator's chance of avoiding thP
collision."
In Otey v. Blessing, 170 Va. 542, 197 S. E. 409, the plaintiff stopped at the intersection just as did the plaintiff's decedent (legal presumption) in this case, and then attempted
to pass in front of a car approaching on the intersecting
highway. In holding the plaintiff negligent this Court commented upon the plaintiff's actions in the following manner.
at page 548:
"There can be no doubt about Otey's.negligence. The stop
sign standing· at the crossing and the mandate of the statut~
(Code, Sec. 2154(132)) give to the high road the right of
. · way. Yet after having stopped and when .this fast approacliing car was but 18 or 20 step8 away and in plain view, I1e
attempted to pass in front of it in a car 16 feet long. It was
almost a suicidal movement. To stop and not to look is inexcusable and inexplainable."

Temple v. 1lloses, 175 Va. 320, 8 S. E., 2d, 262, was a· casP
in which plaintiff's decedent made a left turn 011 to the main .
highwav from a lane running at right angles to the highwav.
In holding the plaintiff's decedent guilty of contributory neg-
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ligence, this Court, speaking through Mr. Justice Spratley,
pointed out at page 333 that:
'' e e * whether Temple stopped or not. he could not relieve himself of the duty to lookout for and to observe approaching traffic on the public highway. As was said in Otev
v. Blessing, 170 Va. 542, 197 S. E. 409, 411, by 1ifr. J m;23e tice Holt 'To stop *and not to look is inexcusable and
inexplainable'. . It is equally culpable under 1:mch circumstances to proceed without looking.''

Plaintiff's decedent, Saul, was struck in the middle of Shel]
Road which is between 23-24 feet wide by actual measurement
(R., p. 113, L. 12). He had thus traversed a distance of about
12 feet onto the Shell Road. His speed was estimated to be
between five miles and ten miles per hour. The distance of 12
feet he would l1ave covered in n minimum of eights.tenths of
one second at ten miles per hour, and a maximum of one and
sh-tenths seconds at five miles per hour. In other words, he
was struck and killed no more than one and six-tenths seconds
after he left his place of safety to enter the Shell Road. No
one will know whether he looked and failed to see the approaching bus, or whether he just did not look at all. In either
event, his actions were co·mpletely culpable and as this Court
bas continually reiterated he was contributorily negligent as
n matter of law. The high speed of the oncoming bus alono
should have been sufficient to have caused him not to enter
the highway. A collision could have been averted by him
by the exercise of the slightest degree of care. 'When he saw
the fast approaching bus auickly traversing the intervenin!,!'
distance between them, a delay uoon his part of no more than
one and six-tenths seconds would have permitted the bus to
pass and averted the collision. "To stop and not to look is
inexcusable and i_nexplainable.''
8
24f)
In case the nlaintiff sl1ould now seek to discard the
theory that defendant's bus was speeding and argue
that the jurv could find that the speed of the bus was 30 miles
an hour and that therefore tl10 driver of the automobile was
free of. negligence· in entering the Shell Road when the bu'!
was proceeding at that speed wl1ile at a distance of ·125-150
feet from the 11utoJT1obile, the answer is conclusive that '!lPOn
these facts the accident could not have happened and therefore the distance relied upon gives no tenable support for tb
verdict. It would have taken the bus rou.e;hly a full 3 to ,i
seconds to reach the point of impact from 125 feet away at a
0

D
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i;;peed of 30 miles an hour. In this interval of time the Saul
automobile would have crossed the Shell Road in safety.
There is no other estimate of the distance of the bus. to
be found in the record except that stated i:q. the testimonr
of defendant Slate, who testified that the Saul car C'ntered
the Road when the bus was less than.a bus length away, and
except the position marked by Ray 011 the plat, which measures the distance as 55 feet. On these facts the act of ·Mr.
Saul in entering the Shell Road at either of these distance~
from the bus approacl1ing at 30 miles au hour made the collision inevitable.
It need no_t be added that on a theory of 30 miles an hour
as the speed ~f t!1,e bus the whole case for primary negligence
·
ori the part of the bus operator falls to the ground. Speed
25~ is the only primary neg·ligence ,;)on defendants' part for
which there is any evidence at all. In addition, without
further discussion of the right of way at this intersection,
it may be stated that it is the law of this case, by Defendants' Instruction E which was granted without objection by
plaintiff (R., p. 254), that, if the 1ight of way were not forfeited by excessive speed under plaintiff's Instruction No. 8,
the Saul car did not have tl1e right of way and it was Mr.
Saul's duty to yield the right of way to the bus until }fr.
Saul could proceed in sat'ety. If the bus were movin:,r :lO
miles an hour, it was being operated without negligence and
with the right of way. The accident was caused solely hj·
negligent operation of the automobil~.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 2.
The Defendants' B1,s Driver Did Not Have the· Last Clear
Ohm~ce to Avoid tlze Accident an.d the Trial Ju,J,qc Erred
in Giving to the Jury an 1nstruction on the Subject of

Last· Clear Chance.

-

·

•

.This case w~s submitted to the jury upon two conflicting
th~ories of the plaintiff. Plaintiff's Instruction No. 6 (R., p.
250, E 8 was an instruction to the jury that it should find for
the plaintiff if it believed that the plaintiff's decedent wai;
not guilty of contributory negligence, nnd tl1e defend260 · ants were 0 ncgligent. Alternativelv, the Trhd Judge
granted' tne plaintiff's Instruction No. 1, on last clear
chance ·which reads as follows:' ·
·
"The Court instructs the jury that though the plaintiff's
intestate, H. H. Saul, may have been guilty of contributory

.
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negligence, and although that negligence may in fact have
contributed to the accident, yet, if the jury believes from th~
evidence that the defendant driver knew of the danger the
said H. H. Saul was in or by the exercise of reasonable care
should have known of his danger, in time to have avoided the
accident (by the exercise of ordinary care), it was his duty
to do so, and if the jury believes from the evidence that thP
said defendant bus driver failed to exercise this duty, the defendants are liable and your verdict should be for the plaintiff." (R., p. 247, L. 7.)
If as a matter of law the bus driver did not have the last
clear chanc~ to avoid the accident, the Trial Judge's action in
granting plainti-0:'s instruction on the doctrine <;>f last clear
chance is prejudicial error. The rule of law to this effect is
well settled. It is stated in a leading case on the subject of
last clear chance, Green v. Ruffin, 141 Va. 628, 125 S. E. 742.
at pages 640 arid 641, as followEI:
'
"The case was tried in part upon the theory that even if
the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence, she ought
still to recover because tlie defendant had a Inst clear chancP.
to avoid the accident."
·

"In other words the jury had before· it two theories upon
either of which· it might have found for the plaintiff, and
since we cannot say which one was accepted by them, an erro:r
with respect to either would have to be regarded as ·prejudicial."
The Court held that while the evidence in the above
case would justify the jury in holding the plaintiff free
of contributory negligence, it would not support a. finding
that defendant had the last clear chance. Since the case had
been submitted to the jury on both of these theories the ve1·dict for plaintiff was therefore set aside and. a new trial
awarded.
In applying this rule, this Court will pre-suppose that when
an instruction has been given upon the doctrine of last clear
chance, the plaiµtiff is guilty of contributory negligence. This
principal is stated in ·Barnes v. .Ashworth, 154 Va. 218, 241.
153 S. E. 711, as follows:

27"

9

'' The doctrine or rnle of the last clear chance presupposes
that there has been negligence on _the part of both the plain-

.
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tiff and the defendant. Unless there is evidence tliat the plaintiff has been guilty of contributory negligence it has no application to the case under consideration.''

In Green v. Ruffin,, 141 Va. 628, 125 S. E. 742, this· Court
set ·forth the following conditions as governing application
of the last clear chance doctrine:
· "The foundation of the doctrine is that the parties are
guilty of concurring negligence, and there must be some condition, circumstance, or superadded ·fact which one of the
. parties saw, or by the ~xercise of ordinary care could have
seen, that made -it his duty to endeavor to avoid injury to
the other negligent party, and' the obligation of discovering
the last clear chance is mutual.''
There is no dispute as to the rules above cited, but the COIi·
troversy centers on whether the evidence has established fact~
which call for the application of the doctrine. What art•
28° tlle "superadded facts", by which *it is proven tbnf
after the plaintiff's decedent was placecl in a position of
peril as a result of the concurring negligence of both parties.
the defendant bus operator saw, or should have seen, the perii
of the decedent and had a last clear chance to avoid the accident 1
It is, of cour.se, well settled that the defendant's last cleM
chance to avoid the accident must be judged by accepting llim
in the condition in which he is found at the time of plaintiff'~
peril. If he is speeding, it is no argument to say he couM
have avoided hitting plaintiff if he were going slower, or, if
his brakes are defective (of which there is no evidence in
this case) that he could have stopped with proper brakes. Thf•
test is whether he could have avoided the accident at the speed
with which he was traveling and the condition of the vehic]!->
as it existed. ·
This rule was stated in Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., v. LP-MlJ/,
175 V~. 351, 8 S. E., 2d, 259, where this Court, speakin~
through Mr. Justice Eggleston, stated at page 355:
"Of eourse the greater the speed of the bus thC! greater was
Lesny's negligence in attempting to cross ahead of it, ancl
the less was the bus operator's chance of avoiding the collision. Walker, Administratrix, v. Crosen., 168 Va. 410, 191
S. E. 753."
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This principle was recognized also in Lucas v. Craft, 161
Va. 228, 170 S. E. 836, where it was said by the Court,
29• through l\Ir. Justice Holt, on page 238, in °conneetion
with the defendant's inability to stop in time due to defective brakes:
"If the failure to stop was due to defective brakes, then the
driver had no last clear chance; the accident was not due to
the failure of the driver to act, but to some defect in the ca1·.
Such a clefcct would be evidence of primary negligence, while
the driver, however alert, might be powerless to stop his car.
He would h:wr had no chance to do so, clear or otherwise.
Gordon's Administrator. v. Director General, 128 Va. 426, 104
S. E. 796; Barnes v. Ash.worth, 154 Va. 218, 153 S. E. 711."
The defcndants in this case, the ref ore, in demonstrating
that they had no last clear chance to avoid the accident, have
the right to rely on the same testimony as the plaintiff introduced to establish the defendants' primary negligence.
· Under the evidence introduced by the plaintiff it appeari,:
that at t11e time when the plaintiff's decedent first moved
into a zone of peril and the doctrine of last clear chance began to operate, the oncoming bus was 125 to 150 feet away,
traveling at a '' terriffic'' speed of 50 miles per hour or more.
Traveling at 50 miles per hour, the bus was moving at a
rate of 74 feet per second. At this speed the elapsed timf'
from the moment the plaintiff's decedent entered the zone of
peril until the actual collision was 1.7 seconds at 125 feet, and
2 seconds at 150 feet. · The evidence also discloses that from
the time plaintiff's decedent left his place of refuge on Aberdeen Road until the moment of collision, he had trav30~ elled 12 feet onto 0 the Shell Road at a speed estimated
to be between five and ten miles per hour. This distance
of 12 fert he would have covered in eight-tenths of one second
at 10 miles per hour, and in one and six-tenths seconds at 5
miles per hour. The elapsed time of one and six-tenths seconds at 5 miles per l1our coincides with the elapsed time of
one and seven-tenths seconds calculated upon a 50-mile spe"il
for the bus nt 125 feet distance. In any event, the probabfo
range of time within which the defendant bus operator bad
an opportunitv to avoid the accident after the plaintiff's d<'cedent placed llimself in peril was a minimum of eight-tenth~
of one second, or a maximum of two seconds.
The cases have repeatedly held that such a short span i~
not a sufficient length of time within which a plaintiff ca11
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demonstrate that the defendant had a last clear clmncc to
avoid the accident.
In Barnes v. .Asliwortli, 154 Va. 218, 153 S. E. 711, this Cour!
said on page 250:
''The last clear chance implies thought, appreciation, UWll··
tal direction and the lapse of sufficient time to effective1y act
upon the impulse to save another from injury."
-

In Hutcheson v. Misenheimer, 169 Va. 511, 194 S. E. 665,
the defendant had approximately one second to ·"avoid tb,!
injury to a pedestrian by his automobile", and it was held
that under such circumstnnces the doctrine of last clear chance
had no application. The Court, holding that the verdict for
plaintiff was proper1y set aside and final judgment en31'3 tered for defendant, through *Mr. Justice Gregory said.
in part, on pages 516-517:
"The doctrine of the last clear chance is one involving nice
distin.ctions, often of a technical nature, and courts should
be wary in extending it.s application. V ll!n Sickler v. lVa,Yk
ingto1i& 0. D. Ry., 142 Va. 857, 128 S. E. 367. 'The last clear
chance implies thought, appreciation, mental direction, and
the lapse of sufficieut·time to effectively act upon the impulse
to save another 'from injury.' Banies v. Ashworth, 154 Vn.
218, 153 S. E. 711, 720.
"The doctrine presupposes time. for effective action. Jt
is not applicable where the emergency is so sudden that there
is no time in whicl1 to avoid the accident. Unless there is
an appreciable difference in time between the earlier negligence of the p]aintiff and the later negligence of the
defendant and a last clear chance to avoid the a~cident afforded the defendant which he fails to avail himself of, the doctrine does not apply.
"The plaintiff is not entitled to recover under .the doctrine
upon mere peradventure. The bur.d~n is upon J1im to show
affirmatively by a preponderance of the evidence that bv the
use of ordinary care after the peril was discovered the defendant in fact had a last clear chance to avoid the injury. .A
mere possibility is not sufficient. Washington & 0. D. Ry. v.
Thompson, 136 Va. 597, 118 S. E. 76.
"When we apply the foregoing rules· to the particular facts
in this case, it is manifest that the evidence is insufficient to
support a vei•dict predicated upon the doctrine of last clea1·
chance. The defendant had one second or less to save tll{'
plaintiff's decedent after his peril became known. The time
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was .so short and the emergency so sudden that the defendaµt
did not have time to place his foot upon the brake befo1·~ the
impact. He tried to avoid the accident by swerving sharply .
to his right but without avail. The plaintiff has failed, .as .a
matter of law, to affirmatively prove that the defendap.t had
a last clear chance to save the decedent."

In Virginia Electric cf Power Co. v. Jaytie, 151 Va. 694, 144
S. E. 638, the plaintiff made a left-hand turn across the path
of an oncoming street car when it was one hundred to
32° one hundred fifty feet away. In holding ethat the de-·
fendant's motorman did not have the last clear chance,
and that the judgment must be reversed, the verdict for plaintiff set aside; and final judgment entered for defendant, tha
Court said, on pages 700 and 701 :
•
"From the plaintiff's picture· of the accident it is quite apparent that the stopping of the engine, the plaintiff's attempt
to start it, and the sight of the street car from 100 to 125 feet
away, were acts of such rapid sequence as to leave no appreciable interval of time between them. If the car was traveling thirty miles per hour, the distance to the stalled car would
have been covered in about three seconds, and if going at th~
rate of forty miles as claimed by plaintiff's witness it would
have reached the automobile in about two seconds, after it
was discovered by t~c ).'.tlaintiff."
Of course, the maxhuum elapsed time of two seconds is pot
the opport~nity which the defendant bus · operator had to
avoid the accident. As a matter of fact, he had none at all.
'Traveling at 50 miles per hour, and allowing a reaction time
of three-quarters of a second for thf operator to .apply the
brakes (see Stratton ·v. Bergtiimi, 169 Va. 249, 254, 192 S. E.
813; 815) the bus coult not l:ie stopped in less than 166 feet.
Since the maximum distance of the bus from automobile when
the last clear chance began to operate was 12!5-150 feet, a
collision was inevitable after plaintiff's decedent entered
Shell Road. The stopping distance of 166 feet is furnisherl
in a chart set forth in 9 Blashfield, Cyclopedia of AutomobilP
Law and Practice, Part 2, Secti9n 6237 at page 706. Similar
charts have been employed by this Court and referred
33e to with approval. See Virginia Stage •Lines; Irtc. y,
Lesn.y, 175 Va. 35i, 354;8 S. E., 2d, 259. The Blashfield
Chart has been ref erred to with approval by several Courts.
See Eggleston v. Louisiana and A. Rwy. Co., La. App. 192
So. 774; Magtiolia Pelrolewni Co. v. Saunders, 104 S. W., 2d,
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1062, 193 Ark. 1080. For the further information of the court,
a table of stopping distances at various speeds prepared by
the Virginia Motor Vehicles Division 1mrsuant to Section 99
of the l\fotor Vehicle Code, is set forth in the footnote below.$
The tables gives hruking distance without allow348 ooce for (~reaction time and shows the distances under
three categories-" Lawful", "Average", and "Excellent". "\Vith allowance for a reaction time of three-quarters of
a second in the braking distances tabulated, the resulting stop- ping distances to be read from the table either parallel or exceed the stopping distance for 50 miles an hour cited from
Blashfield. For example, at 50 miles an hour the stopping dis•SPEED & BRAKING DISTANCE
Prepared by Division of Motor Vehicles,
Rich~ond, Va.
Speed

Ft/

MPH
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
60

55
60
65
70
75
80
100

Sec

14.67
22.0
29,34
36.62
44.0
51.3
58.7
66.0
73.3
80.7
88.0
95.3
102.6
109.0

117.2
146.7

Braking Distance (Feet)
2·whecl brakes
4 wheel brakes
Lawful
Average Excellent Lawful
Average Excellent

6.25
14.1
25
30.1
66.25
76.5
100
126.6
156.25
180.1
225
264.1
306.25
351.6
400
625

5
12
21
32
47
63
82
104
128
155
185
217
252
289

328
514

4
9

16
25
36
49
64

81
100
121
144

169
196
225
256
400

11.25
25.3
45
70.3
101.3
137.8
180
227.8
281.3
340.3
405
475.3
551.3
632.8
720
1,125

9

22
39
60
87
118

155
196
242
294
349

409
475
544

619
968

8.5
19.1
34
53.1
76.5 ·
104.1
136
172.1
212.5
257.1
306

350.1
416.5
478.1
544

850

NOTE.
All stops considered made on dry, hard, level surface free
from loose material.
Lawful figures are based Qil Sec. 99 of the Motor Vehicle
Code of Virginia.
Average figures are based on tests made by the Society of
Automotive Engineers.
Excellent figures are the best stops to be expected in practice.
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tance for a four-wheel brake vehicle in the column'' Excellent"
would amount to 100 feet plus 54.9 feet (the distance travelled
during three-quarters of a second reaction time), a total of
154.9 feet;, the stopping distance iri- any 'conditions less tha11
"Excellent" are even greater. · ·,
·
The reaction time of· three-fourths -of a second is conservu.. tive~ ~ '[i.rgitiia St:ao.e. Lfn~s v~ Lesny~ supra, coun~el for
the plambff conceded and this Court rehed upon the p11opo-·
sition that approximately one second should be allowed fo1·
reaction time.
>
... It is plain,· therefore,, that the operator of the bus <lid ;not
have .any cihrincc whatsoever to . avoid the .accident. But
whether he did or not, the plaintiff failed to introdttce evidence
that .he did, an<l· hjs failure to. do so has repeatedly been held
to be reversible error in similar cases.
The most of the plaintiff's evidence can prove is that
85 3 the bus was speeding at 50 miles per hour or more, ~and
: that when plaintiff's decedent entered the zone of peril
the bus was 125-150 feet away. There is no evidence in tht>
record of.'the.-distance within which a bus ·travelin.Q 50 miles
per hour or.mo.re, will stop after. the brakes are. applied, '11,0r i8
there evidence of the reactioti time required of an operator
before he appl-ies the brakes after he discovers, or should have
discovered, the peril. In sliort, there is no evidence iti t1iti
record that tlt..e bus cottld have stopped in that distance at that
speed, from the moment when last clear chance began to appl;lJ.
Upon published figures for ·stopping distance, the bus could
not be stopped in time.
·.
. The r.ecord reveals that counsel-for plaintiff was aware of
this gap in his case; He asked three· different witnesse~
whether ·a bus operator .could halt a bus going 50 miles au
hour within 125-150 feet ..·
He asked witness Ray (R.; p. 92, L. 23), but tlle Court ruled
that the witness was not qualified to answer:

By Mr. Wood:
Q. "A bus going 50 miles an hour equipped with air brakes.
:what distance will it require him to stnpf" ·(R., p. 92, L. 23.)
The Court su·stained .the. objection ·to this question (R., p .
. 93, L. 3), on the grounds that the witness was not qualified tn
testify.
Plaintiff's counsel .also -asked· it. of :witness Thomas; who
stated he did not know (R., p. 173, L. 17). Witness Blanch .
.:1r<l gave the same negative reply (R., p. 233, L. 13).
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$Plaintiff's counsel also asked Officer Paxton if hu
bad a table showing stopping distances, but the witnes:-i
replied in the negative (R., p. 113, L. 3):
.
Omission of this evidence is a fatal defect in the ulaintiff\1
case. For lack of such proof a verdict and judgmenffor plaintiff on the last clear chance theory was reversed and finaJ
judgment rendered for the defendant in Virginia $tage L-ine,.
Inc., v. Lesn.y, 175 Va. 351, 8 S. E., 2d, 259, the Court pointing·
to the defect in these terms:
36 8

"We thus have no direct proof as to the distance withiu
which the bus could have been stopped under the conditions
here prevailing.''
As has been observed above in the discussion of the plaintiff's contributory negligence, if it should be said that granting of a last clear chance instruction in this case was justjfiable upon the hypothesis that the jury might accept tha1
part only of tl1e facts shown by plaintiff's witnesses bearing
upon the distance between the two vehicles and that part onl~·
of the defendant bus operator's testimony to the effect that
the bus was proceeding at 30 miles an hour, the answer is tllat .
this state of facts is impossible since at such a distance and
such a speed the accident could not have happened. If the
bus were at this distance and moving at this speed it could
not possibly reac11 the point of impact before the automobile
passed in safety. There is no other distance between
37* the vehicles shown in evidence 8 except that stated iu
the testimony of defendant Slate, which placed the ve.
hicles less than a bus length, or 33% feet apart, or that shown
by Ray's mark on the plat fixing it at 55 feet. At either of
these distances the accident was inevitable when the Saul car
entered the highway and drove into the path of the bus anrl
the last clear chance doctrine is thus equally inapplicablP
upon the assumption that the jury accepted the 30 miles an
hour speed. The case, on the hypothesis of this speed, would.
since the several distances shown demonstrate· ~ither that th£•
accident was .impossible or that it was inevitable when tbP
car entered the highway, stand precisely in the p·osture of tbH
plaintiff's case in V. E. ct P. Co. v. Jayn,e, 151 Va. 694, .701.
which was disposed of by the Court as follows:
"The evidence of tbe plaintiff as to how the accident hap~
pened is indefinite, uncertain and inconclusive. The court is
left to guess where the street car was when the plaintiff's
ear stalled on the track. If he was only 100 or 150 feet from
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the avenue, then it is perfectly clear that he did not have a
·clear chance to stop his car in time to· avoid the collision. Tho
plaintiff has failed to carry the burden which he must assume
when he relies upon the last clear chance doctrine. Ashby v.
Virginia Railway and Pou;e,r Compa1ty, sitpra." ·
·
The tests of proper lookout or ability at the last moment

to turn the bus to avoid the accident afford no .ground, upon
the evidence, for application of the last clear chance doctrine.
The Trial Court, in its opinion overruling defendants' motion to .set aside the verdict, took the position that the
38(i jury could find negligence *on the part of the defendant
upon these tests, but the record is searched in vain for
any evidence to invoke them.
·· · · ·
Proper or improper lookout cannot be an issue in the ease
where it is admitted by the operator of the defendant company's bus that he saw the automopile in its approach to the
Shell Road. The question whether defendants incur liability
for failure of the driver to make his lookout effective is precisely the same question as that of liability by reason of. the
actual movement of the two vehicles.
· · · ·
,
Failure to see the Saul automobile cannot be "a superadded fact" to invoke the doctrine of last clear chance since
the bus operator admitted he saw it and there is no evidence
-that he did not.
·
There is no evidence in the record that the bus operatol'
should have discovered the peril of plaintiff's decedent sooner
than he did· and the evidence in the record is uncontradicted
that the bus operator endeavored to avoid the collision as
soon as the peril was discovered by applying his brakefol and
·
·
veering to the left.
The bus operator testified as fol~ows:
·
Q. "l\fr. Slate, after you saw that the Saul car was enter'ing or about to enter the Shell Road, tell the jury what, if
anything, you.could have done to have avoided the accidentY''
.·
(R., p. 192, L. 26.)
39 3
e A. "Well, I done what I thought was best. I cut to
the left and applied the brakes, and by the time I applied the brakes, they hit together." (R., p. 193, L. 3.)
.Q. "Was there anything else that you know of that you
had a fair opportunity to do to avoid the accident Y" (R., p.
193, ·L. 6.)
A. "No, sir." (R., p. 193, L. 8.)

..
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This testimony is corroborated by the plaintiff'::.; eyewitness.
Mr. Ray.
Q. "lsn 't it a fact that when the Saul car came out in ~e
road it tended to block your view to some extent of the bust;r
(R., p. 103, L. 22.)
.
. .. .
·
A. "Well, I wouldn't. say that it bfocked; niy view of . thP
bus, no, sh-." (R., p. 103, · L. 25~) · ·
• ·'
Q. "·Partlyi" (R., p.104, L. 1.)
.
A. "Because after the bus driver realized what was happening, he 'stai·ted pulling that way (indicating) and I had a
view of him, as far as the viewpoint is concerned.'' (R., p. 104-,
Ii. 2.)
.

There was no contradicting testimony•
.This was all the bus operator was required by law to do.
As.this Court stated in Jonesv. Hanbury, 15SVa. 842, 164,8.
E~ 545, at·page 860:
·· ·
" . . . the fuw does not require of him the :exercise of nil
the presence of mind and care of a reasonably prudent pei:son under ordinary circumstances, or even of all that which
a reasonably prudent man would ordinarily" show i.Ji the face
of danger. It makes allowance· for the circumstances under
which he is forced to a~t and the effect of the real oi· appare1it
impend~~g. p~ri}on. µis i:µind ~cl on .his ne~'VO:UB ~n~ yµusr.nlar reaetions."
·
.· ·
·
eTo the same effect are Bar1ies y; Ashworth, 154 Va.
218, 153 S. E. 711, and Otey v. Blessin.g, 170 Va ..542, 19,
S. E. 409.
.
·
As a matter of fact, upon the evidence, there is, at the least.
an equal chance that had the operator attempted a sharp turn
to the left when the Saul .car entered the highway the bu::
may have rolled over upon the car, or had he attcmpterl i1
sharp tum to the right the collision may have been bro.adsidi>
rather than front to front, and. the accident may have been
even more serious than it was, killing not only the driv.er but
also the children who were passengers in the rear seat: .
Since the evidence fails to demonstrate that the bus couliJ
be stopped in time to avoid the accident, but demonstrate~
in :fact the contrary, there is no basis other than sheerest and
most improbable speculation for any hypothesis that if tbc
bus driver could not stop he nevertheless could tnrn or in
some other unexplained manner avoid the accident under thP.
emergency conditions prevailing. No other conclusion can
40e
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follow than as stated by this Court in Virginia Stage Lines.
Inc., v. Lesny, 175 Va. 351, 356, 8 S. E., 2d, 259, in setting asid.e
a verdict for plaintiff and entering final judgment for defendant:
"In the present case the evidence fails to sl1ow affirmativelr
that the operator of the bus, by the use of ordinary care, after
Lesny's peril was discovered, had in fact a last clear chnnel'
to save him. At best, there was merely a poi;:sibility nf hi~
doing so.''
41 e

e ASSIGNMENT

OF ERROR NO. 3.

The Trial Court Erred in, Overruling Defendant.fl' Motion tll
Strike the Evidence of Wit1iess Hart Concerning . tltP.
Speed and Ma,nner of Operatio1i.of An Unidentified Bus
at a Pofot .1 •.2 Miles Removed from the Place of the Acci-·
dent.
·

Mr. P. W. Hart, a witness for the plaintiff, opened his testimony by stating that he was on Shell Road east of the seem•
of the accident shortly before it happened, that he was drivin,r
his car in a westerly direction, and that he followed the buEZ
driven by defendant Slate (R., p. 18). Thereupon Mr. Har1
proceeded not only to testify as to the speed o~ the bus hp·
followed, as if it were the one involved in the accident, bu1
also to show that the bus was being operated in a highly reckless manner. He testified that, while he was driving at _a
speed of 50-55 miles an hour, he approached the bus in question when the latter was moving in the same direction at a
speed of about 30 miles an hom· (R., pp. 18-19). He then
stated that when he pulled out and attempted to pass,. thP
bus raced ahead, and; in the witness' words, "the more ]
speeded up the more he speeded up, and I was over on tbP
side of the road and I thoug~t in a dangerous position, and
I stopped trying to pass him" (R., p. 19, L. 3). Other accusatory details of this inc.ident were given (~., pp. 18-20. 29, L.
25).· Mr. Hart fell behind the bus and turned off at Powhatan Pnrk~vay (R., pp. 19-20, 31-33). This street is, h~·
42° actual 0 measurement, 1.2 miles away from the scene of
the accident (R., p. 218, L. 11 ).
Before cross examination defendants' counsel first moved
to strike the testimony of this .witness as to the speed and operation of the bus nt a place removed from the accident on
the ground it was without probative value (R., p. 22, et seq.).
The motion was overruled and ·exception taken (R., p. 25) .

.
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The fact that this testimony rested on false identification did
not develop until cross examination (R., p. 29, et seq.). Defendants promptly renewed their motion to strike, placing it
- upon this additional ground of inadequate identification (R.,
pp. 37-38). The motion was again overruled and exception
taken (R., p. 38). Defendimts reiterated their objection by
motion to strike this testimony after all the evidence was in
(R., p. 245) and in their motion to set aside the verdict (R.~
p. 26il).

The witness Hart is tbe only witness for the plaintiff, and
tbe only witness at all except defendant Slate, who gave any
estimate of the defendant company's bus in miles during ih1
· journey on Shell Road.
·
This testimony by l\Ir. Hart was highly prejudicial to tl1c
clefendants not merely because it estimated a speed on the
part of the bus in excess of the lawful limit, but also because
it attributed to the bus driven by defendant Slate a higl1Jy
reckless manner of operation. The testimony attributed
43$ to the bus driver *violation of the statute as to overtaking vehicles and extreme disregard for the safety
of other vehicles and persons upon the highway.
It is nevertheless plain upon the face of the tei;;timony and
upon other uncontradicted evidence that this witness was de"'
scribing the conduct·of another<bus and' not the bu:; involved
,in this accident. The Trial Court's action in refusing defendants' motion to strike was highly prejudicial to defend- .
ants and, we submit, was grievous error.
That the jury accepted this testimony as describing the
manner of operation of the hus involved in the accident can
scarcely be doubted. The likelihood that the jury clid -so is
certainJy emphasized by the fact that ·t11e Trial Court ·itself .
so treated the testimony in overruling defendants' motion to
strike. The Court stated (R., pp. Al8-A19):
'
"The fact that the defendant's bus was being opera.ted at au
excessive rate of speed half a niile t.Q. a mil~ frQQl the scene of
the accident is not of itself sufficient to warrant the inferencr.
that such· excessive speed obtained at the time of tbe accident,
but in this case it was proper evidence to go to the Jury with
all of the facts and circumstances in the case for a cletermina:.
tion by the Jury as to wbctlrnr the prior cxistenee of the
speedy operation of the bus continued to the point of the
accident.''
·

If the witness Hart was testifying as to a different bus,
manifestly defendants were .seriously prejucli<'ed. That he
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was speaking of a different bus appears from almost
44• every detail of l1L,;; testimony. The "'most striking demonstration that there was· a false identification with the
bus involved in the accident is that in Hart's testimony that
he followed a bus belonging to the defendant rompany on
Shell Road from about Colonial Place to Powhatan Parkway
(R., p. 19, L. 14; R., p. 20, L. 1; R., p. 24, L. 15; R., p. 32., L. 1)
he accounted for only one bus on the road at that time (R., p.
18; L. 16; R., p. 19, L. 15; R., p. 30, I,, 12; R., p. 31, L. 3; R.,
p. 36, L. 4; R., p. 36, L. 19). It is the uncontradicted testijnony not only of. defendant Slate but of the witness Thomas,
the driver of another bus owned bv the defendant company,
that the Slate bus was moving W<.'st,.,•ardly on Shell Road dur. ing this journey in: a pair witJ1 the Thomas bus and that it was
following the latter (R, p. 140, L. 25; R., p. 142., L. 14; R., p.
156, L. 1 ; R., p. 178, L. 21; R., p. 179, L. 6; R., p. 180, L. 10).
. The description of a single bus as the only one then on the
road, as appearing from Mr. Hart's testimony~ is not a contradiction but is proof that Mr. Hart was foHowi~g another
·
bus.
It is also the uncontradicted testimonv of Slate and Thomas
that the latter stopped ,hjs bus ·on Shell Road several times
during the journey and that on each occasion the Slate bus
slowed up and did not pass the Thomas bus until rounding
it in second gear at Greenb1·ier Avenue., which was after the
witness Hart lmd turned off of Shell Road (R., p. 140, L. 25;
R., p. 141, L. 17; R., p. 144, L. 9; R., p. 144, L. 18; R., p. 150;
L. 18; R., p. 156; L. 26; R., p. 168, .L. 6; R., p. 179; L.
45• 8-L. 23; R., p. 180, L. 12; R., p. 181, (~L~ 2-L. 19). Stops
were made at least at Raleigh Av~nue, Dorchester Ave·
nue, perhaps at Franklin Street--the witnesses were not certain on this point-arid Greenbrier Avenue. The st.op at
Dorchester ,Avenue is immediately beyond Powhatan Parkway, where the· witness Hart testified that he turned off of
Shell 'Road ,after. he raced a bus at ·50-55·miles an hour withoµt passing it..
.
.In short, Hart raced a bus at 50-55 miles an hour down
the very stretch of road upon wllich Slnte kept bel1ind a bus
which made periodic stops. 1t is impossible that Hart's bus
and the Slate bus should he the same. Plaintiff has shown no
facts to overcome or dispute .the conclusion thus compelled by
.
.
the uncontradicted evidence. · ·
The witness Hart did not rest merely on a general and unexplained belief that the bus which he followed was the bus
driven by defendant Slate. He explained his belief. The
reasons he gave are incapable of supporting· any such belief.
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His testimony reveals his stated reasons as (1) the bus he
followed had a smudge on the back near the exhaust pipe
(R, p. 35~ L. 11; R., p. 36, L.11), and (2) he came to the scene
of the accident within a short time, after having made a detour to Wythe Apartments to de.liver passengers, and he did
not believe another bus could have come between him and the
bus he followed (R., p. 30, L. 12; R., p. 31, L. 3; R., p. 36, L.
4; R., p. 36, L. 19). The record demonstrates that these
46• · facts have no significance as ~identification. It is the
un~ontradicted testimony of Samuel J. Blanchard, C. J.
Helmer, Thomas and Slate that any number of the Citizeni:a
Rapid Transit Corporation's Mack buses have exactly the
· same exhaust smudge on the back (R., p. 232, Ls. 1-18; R., p.
220, L.17; R., p. 221, L.13; R., p. 224, L.10; R., p.146, L.14; ·
R., p. 147~ L. 18; R., p. 180, L. 15; ·R., p. 181, L. 2). Hart's
testimony on the point thus identified the bus no more than
to say it was one of defendant's buses. Moreover, it is also
unquestionably the fact, as shown in evidence by Hart himself (R., p. 31, L. 8; R., p. 36, L. 19), and by the uncontradicted
testimony of Thomas and Slate, as well as of Officer Palmer,
that at this hour of the afternoon, between 3 :30 and 4 o'clock,
a seri~s of defendant's buses in close sucsiession customarily
make the run from the car barns westwardlv on Shell Road
to the Shipyard to pick up men going l1ome from the 4 o'clock
shift (R.~ p. 147, L. 25; R., p. 148, L. 12; R., p. 182, L.4-L.18).
This is indeed the task that the Slate bus was performing at
this time (R., p.141, L. 9; R., p. 182; R., p. 58, L.13). Others
were than on the same mission. The Thomas bus was on a
regular passenger carrying trip (R., p. 139, L. 18). · It is
the uncontradicted testimony of Officer R. E. Palmer that
within a few minutes after the accident n number of buses
heading to.ward Newport News to the Shipyard had arrived
at t110 scene and were halted in the ensuing blockage of traffic (R., p. 40, L. 11; R., p. 571 L.10; R., p. 57~ L. 21-L.25; R.,
p. 58, L. 5). The witness Hart, .by explaining the rea47e sons 0 for his belief has thus demonstrated ti1at it was
groundless, and he has, indeed, shown nffirmativelv that
it was wrong.
.
•
There are further details of Hart's testimony from which
it is manifest that his evidence was based altogether on mistaken identification. He testified he did not believe the bus
he followed was a Shipyard bus and further that the bus he
followed had some passengers (R., p. 30, L. 19; R., p. 31, L.
15; R., p. 31, L. 18). There can be no question that the Slate
bus was a Shipyard bus and had no passengers. This was
the testimony not only of .the operator of the ·bus (R.,
p. 181,
.
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L. 24; R., p. 182, L. 8) but of Police Office1· Palmer, witness
for the plaintiff, who made the police report at the scene of
the accident (R., p. 58, L. 17; R., p. 59, L. 1 ).
l\Ir. Hart was unable to identify the bus driver in court
(R., p. 29, L. 8); he admitted that he could not identify the
driver of the bus ''because you can't identify a man looking
at the back of his head through glass'' (R., p. 30, I 3). The
witness was unable to testify to the number of the bus he followed (R., p. 36, L. 11).
·
The numerous details demonstrating thnt the testimony
of the witness Hart related to some other bus and not the one
involved in the accident thus appear from the uncontradicted
evidence on- these points given by the five witnesses, Blanc~ard, Helmer, Thomas, Slate, and Officer Palmer. These
48 8 details facts-that any number of 9 defendant's buses
bear the exhaust smudge, that the Slate bus was a Shipyard bus on a "work trip" and had no passengers, that there
were many buses similarly employed at this time, that the
Slate. bus followed the Thomas bus on Shell Road whereas
Hart followed the only bus on the road, racing it at 50-55
miles an hour where the Slate bus stayed behind a bus that·
was stopping periodically, tlmt a number of buses pulled up
at the scene of the accident shortly after it happened-are
all consistent with each other, were consistently testified to
and have nothing improbable about them but were indeed
mere mechanical matters of tht' routine of operation of the
bus service. These detailed facts nre conclusive of the false
identification by Hart. The rule of the effect of the uncontradicted evidence of the five witnesses mentioned 8.bove was
thus recently reiterated by this Court in W orsltam v. Oomm'onwealth of Virginia, 184 Va. 192, 194:
j.

'

"The uncontradictcd evidence of a witness cannot be dis. regarded by the jur~, or by the Court if it is not inherently
improbable. Epverson v. DeJarnette, 164 Va. 482~ 180 S. E.
412."
The trial court in refusing· to strike this te;;timony, relied
upon Butler v. Greemvood, 180 Va. 4:56, 23 S. E. 2d 217.; and
Grinstead v. Mayhew, 167 Va .. 19, 187 S. E. 515. In the former
case, where the evidence C'oncer11ed position, the court upheld
the discretion of the trial judge ip excluding testimonv tending to prove the manner in wl1ich the defenclan"t's car
49-i was bein~ driven ,ii900-1,000 feet away from the scene
of tbe accident. In the latter case similar testimonv had
been admitted and its admission had not been assigned as
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error since the. jury found for the defendant. Errors in in:structions were not cousidei·ed because it was held that no
verdict for plaintiff could· he sustained on the evidence, in
spite of the claim of excessive speed. The court referred to
the testimony as to speed at a place removed from the accident only to describe its probative character in these terms:
"~1ispicion aucl presumption are not sufficient. The fact
that an automobile was traveling at an excessive rate of speed
at a distance of a mile and a quarter from the place of the
accident, while admissible on the ground of probative value,
is not of itself sufficient to warrant the inference that such
excessive speed obtained at the time of the accident."
In neither of the cases cited was there nny question of the
identity of the veliiclc whose speed at some time before the
accident was described by the testimony.. The probative value
attributed bv this court to evidence of this character is in this
case far outweighed by the great doubt as to the competence
of the evidence for lack of identification and by the high degree of prejudice imposed by the nature of the testimony
.
.
.
given.
,ve respectfully submit that upon any view of the case at
bar the decision below must be reversed under this third as. signment of error~ and that defendants are entitled to a
50• fair trial free of evidence purporting •to characterize
the conduct of defendant Slate nnd in fact based upon
the conduct of someone else, ·or, at the very least, the conduct
of someone whose identification with defendant. Slate was, as
a matter of fact and lnw, utforly inadequate.
CO~CLUSION.
It is earnestly submitted that the plaintiff's decedent was
guilty of contributory negligence as a matter of law, that tlie
defendants had no las_t clear chance to avoid the accident;and
that the evidence of the witness Hart was erroneouslv ad.:.
mitted to the prejudice of the defendants. For these reasons,
your petitioners pray that a writ of error from and a super.<redeas to the said judgment of the· Circuit Court of Elizabeth
City County be awarded the petitioners. The petitioners further pray that the judgment o'( the Trial Court be reversed
and final judgment entered here in its favor, if defendants
are upheld in their contentipn on Assignment of Error No. 1,
or that a new trial be directed if defendants are upheld on
their contention on Assignment of Error No. 2 or Assignment
of Error No. 3, and that such other relief be afforded as to .
the Court seems proper.
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Your petitioner having executed a suspending bond, in accordance with Section 6338 of the Virginia &Code as
51 e amended, conditioned as required for a sttpen;edeas
bond in Section 6351, as amended, in the penalty of Six-teen Thousand DolJars ($16,000.00), it is respectfully requested that, if the writ of error and supersedeas be awarded,
your petitioner not be 1·equired to execute a further supersedeas bond.
' ·

JAMES THOMAS SLATE and
CITIZENS RAPID TRANSIT COR.
PORATION,
By T .•JUSTIN MOORE,
E. SCLATER MONTAGUE,
PATRICK A. GIBSON,
Counsel.

Dated September 14, 1945. ·
.

.

.

We, T. Justin l\foore and E. Sclater Montague., attorneys practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia, do certify that in our opinion there is sufficient matter of error in the record accompanying this petition to render it prop~r that the judgment complained of be reviewed
and reversed.
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T. JUSTIN MOORE,
E. SCLATBR MONTAGUE.
T. JUSTIN MOORE,
Electric Building,
Richmond, Virginia.
E. SCLATER MONTAGUE,
· 'Citizens National Bank building,
Hampton, Virgin:ia.
~eceived September 15th, 1945.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
October 3, 1945, writ of error and supersedea.s award~iby
the Court. · No additional bond.
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RECORD
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Elizabeth City County,
Virginia, August 4th A. D. 1945.
·
Be it remembered, that heretofore to-wit: on the 14th day
of March, 1945, came Viola C. Saul, Administrahix for H. H.
Saul, plaintiff, by Walter W. Woods, her Attorney, and filed
her notice of motion for judgment against James Slate and
Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation, defendants~ which notic~ of motion for judgment is in words and figures as follows,
to-wit:
Virginia:
.

In the Circuit Court for Elizabeth City County.
Viola C. Saul, Administratrix for H. H. Saul

v.

James Thomas Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation
NOTICE OF MOTION.

To: James Thomas Slate and
Citizens Rapid Transit Corp9ration
Newport News, Virginia
You and each of you are hereby notified that on the 2nd day
of April, 1945, at 10:00 o'clock A. M., or as soon t11ereafter
as this motion can be heard, the undersigned will· move the
Circuit Court for the County of Elizabeth City, Virginia, in
the said Circuit ·court of Elizabeth City Courtroom, for a
judgment against you and each of you in the sum of $15,000.00 ·
and will_ then and there show in support of her motion the
following facts:
1. That on the 15th day of February, 1945. in
page A2 ~ the Law and Chancery Court for the City of Roa.
noke, State of Virginia, the undersigned qualified
as the Administratrix of H. H. Saul, deceased, that on the
said 15th day of February, 1945, the undersigned furnished
bond with surety approved by ~aid Court and the undersigned hereby avers that she is the duly appointed, quali:fiecl
and acting administratrix of the estate of H. H. Saul, deceased, and
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That on the 11th day of .January, 1945, at approximately
3 :45 o'clock P. M., in Elizabeth City County., Virginia, the
said H. H. Saul was operating his automobile in a lawful and
proper manner heading in a southerly direction and making a
left-hand turn in an easterlv direction into what is known as
the Shell Road, or Route No. 143. That upon reaching the
center of the said .intersection, a bus owned and operated by .
the Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation, engaged in transporting passengers and i:n its 1·egular conrse of business, operated by the said James -Thomas Slntc as the employee
and/or servant and/or agent of the said Citizens Rapid Tran-.
sit Corporation and that he the said James Thomas Slate at
the time aforesaid was operating said bus within the scope
of his employment and was operating the said bus for the
· purpose for which he was employed to operate the same, all
. within the scope of his said employment, dnties and authority
as said employee and/or servant ancl/or agent of the said
Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation, and
3. That the said defendant James Thomas Slate while operating said bus as the employee and/or agent and/or servant
of the defendant, Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation, within
the scope of his employment, duties and authority, as said employee and/or servant and/or agent, negligently
page A3 ~ and unlawfully operated said bus on the said Shell
Road traveling in a westerly direction in the fol. ]owing respects :
(a) Without keeping a proper lookout for the said H. H.
Saul as he entered the said Shell Road and all other users of
the said highway as required by the laws of the State of Virginia., and said bus was equipped with inadequate and improp-.
erly adjusted brakes, and
(b) That the said .Tames Tl10mns Slate as employee and/or
servant and/or ngent of the Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation was operating said bus at an unlawful and at a high rate
of speed and in n hig·hly reckless manner as he drove said bus
· westerly along the said Shell Road, and . .
(c) That the said ,James Thomas Slate failed to have his
bus under proper control as be operated the same along the
said Shell Road, and
.
(d) That the said .James Thomas Slate as employee and/or
servant and tor agent of the said Citizens Rapid Transit Cor-.
J>oratiou failed to give any sig'Ilal warning or failed to sound
his l1orn as l1e approached the iutersecfion just prior to the
nccident, and
(c) -That the said .Jnmes Thomas Slate as employee and/or
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servant and/or agent of the Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation negligently nnd unlawfully failed to yield to the said
H. H. Saul the right of way as 1·equired by statutes made and
provided by the Stnte of Virginia.
.
That· as the result of the above negligence and unlawful
acts on the part of James Thomus Slate acting as the employee and/or servant and/or agent of the Citizens Rapid
rrransit Corporation, the bus which said James Thomas Slate
was driving, collided with the automobile operated by the
said H. H. Saul and the said H. H; Saul as a result of this collision was thrown through the windshield of his automobile,
·
was badly cut, torn and bruised and as a result of
page A4. ~ the injuries sustained, died in the Elizabeth Bux.
ton Hospital in the City of Newport News, Virginia, which said injuries and death was caused by the negligence and unlawful acts of the said James Thomas Slate who
was then ·and there acting as the employee and/or servant
and/or agent of the said Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation.
Therefore take notice as aforesaid that I shall on the 2nd
day of April, 1945, at 10 :QO o'clock A. l\L~ or as soon thereafter as my motion may be heard, move the H9norable Judge
of the Circuit Court. of Elizabeth City County, Virginia, in
the said Elizabeth City County Courtroom for a judgment
against you and each of you in the sum of $15,000.00 for the
wrongful death of the said H. H. Saul which said cleat]1 was
caused by the negligence and unlawful acts of the said James
Thomas Slate who was then and there acting in the capacity
of employee and/or servant and/or agent of the said Citizens
Rapid Transit Corporation.
Respectfully,
VIOLA C. SAUL,
Administratrix for H. H. Saul,
By .Counsel.

w ALTER w. ·woon, p ..q.
6. 113/45.

. We the jury find for the plaintiff, :Mrs. Viola C. Suul (wife)
in the amount of $13,750.00. J. A. Field, Foreman.
We the jury find fo·r the plaintiff-and assess her damages at
$13.,750.00 and direct the entire fund be paid to Viola C. Saul,
widow of H. H. Saul, deceased. J. A. Field, Foreman.
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upon the back which appear the followiJjlg.words
page A5 } and figures, to-wit:
·
Virginia:

In the Circuit Court for Elizabeth City County.
Viola C. Sau], Administratrix for H. H. Saul

v.

James Thomas Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation

"

. Executed :0-Iar. 13th, 1945, in the city of Newport News, Virginia, by delivering a true copy of the within Notice to J. W.
Howard, .Vice President of Citizens Rapid Transit Corpo·
poration, in pwrson.

P. W.HALL
City Sergeant
by F. B. KYLE . . .
Deputy Sergeaiit'
Executed in the County of Elizabeth City, V~. this 10 day
of March, 1945, at 2 :10 P. M. by deHvering a true copy of the
within Notice to 'James Tliomas Slate in person.·
'
A.A. ANDERSON
Sheriff
By C. M. i,INMAN.
Deputy Sheriff
Returned to Clerk's Office 3/14/45.
Tax $5.00
Dep. 5.00
·· . $~0.00 Paid 3/14/45
Law· Offices-Walter W. Wood., Roanoke, Virginia
Colonial-American Nationa.l Bank Bldg.
Sgts. Fee .75c Paid
March 14, 1945. Notice of Motion returned executed March
10th, 1945, by Sheriff of Elizabeth City Co., Va., and executed
March 13th, 1945, by Sgt. City of Newport News, Va.
March 14th, 1945. Writ tax and deposit paid and cause
duly docketed for hearing April 2nd, 1945, the day to which
it is returnable to ·court.
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And at another day, to-wit:

Circuit Court of the County of Elizabeth City, Virginia, on
Saturday the fifth day of May, in the year of our Lord one
·
thousand nine hundred and forty-five.
Viola 0# Saul, etc.

v.
James Thomas Slate, et al.

MOTION FOR JUDG1£ENT.
This day came the parties by their attorneys and by agreement of counsel moved the Court to continue the hearing of
this cause until June 11th, 1945, being the June Term 1941>.
page A7
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And at another day, to-wit:

Virginia:
In the Ci~cuit Court for the County of Elizabeth City.
Viola C. Saul, Administratrix for H. Il. Saul
11.

James Thomas Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation

GROUNDS OF DEFENSE AND NOTICE OF RELIANCE
UPON CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIG~~NCE.
In addition to all defenses provable under the general issue, the defendants for their additional grounds of defense
will rely upon the following:
1. The defendants specifically deny each and every act of
negligence alleged in plainti:ff 's notice of motion for judgment
and upon their own part will defend this proceeding upon
the ground, among others, that the defeudants were not guilty
of negligence.
2. The defendants further rely upon the contributory negligence of plaintiff's intestate in the following respects:
(a) Failure to have bis automobile under proper ~ontrol.
(b) Failure to maintain a proper lookout.
(c) Failure to stop hefore entering the highway known as
Shell Road.
.
.
-(d) Failure to yield tbe right of way to defendants' vehicle.
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( e) Failure to exercise ordinary care to avoid collision. ·
(f) Failure to obey traffic signs.
(g) Failure to avert the collision when by the exercise of
ordinary care he had a last clear rhance so to do.
3. And all such other matte.rs· of defense as may appear
from the evidence or may be adduced at the time of trial.
.

page AS

~

CITIZENS RAPID TRANSIT CORPORATION
,TAMEST-. SLATE, Defendants
MONTAGUE, FERGUSON & HOLT
by Counse]
by ,vrLLIAM ML. FERGUSON

MONTAGUE, FERGUSON AND HQLT, p. d.
Upon the baclc which appear the following words and figures, to-wit:
·
Virginia:

.

In the Circuit Court for the County of Elizabeth City.
Viola C. Saul, Administratrix for H. H. Saul
. v.
James_Thomns Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation
GROUNDS OF DEFENSE AND NOTICE OF RELIANCE
UPON CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.
.
Filed in Circuit Court .June 11th, 1945.
R. E. WILSON, Clk.
by S. M. GIBSON
.
Dep. Clk.
MONTAGUE, FERGUSON & HOLT
Attorneys-at-Law
First National Bank Building
Newport News, Virginia
page A9
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And on tl1e same dny, to-wit:

Circuit Court of the County of Elizabeth City, Virginia, 011
Monday, the eleventh day of June, in the year of our Lord.
one thousand nine hundred and forty-five.
·
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Viola C. Saul, Administratrix for H. H. Saul

v.

James Thomas Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit Corporution

NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMEN'l'.
This day came the parties by their att.orneys and thereupon
came a jury, to-wit: :Milo Begore, Jr., Alfred Vick, Albert
C. Hoppe, J. 0. rrimber]ake, James Richardson, James Shell
and J. A. Field, who were sworn well aud truly to try the
issue joined and the truth of and. upon the premises to speak
and having partially hea1·d the .evidence .of the plaintiff, the
defendants by their couns<:l in the absence of the jury moved
the Coui.·t to strike the evidence of the witness Hart insofar
as it relates to the speed of the vehicle on the grounds that
the said evidence .is immaterial because of the distanc.e from
the scene of the accident, which motion the Court doth overrule .and to which ruling of the Court the defendant by counsel noted his exception.
And the defendants by their counsel again renewed their
motion to strike the evidence of the witness Hart insofar as
it pertained to identifying the bus involved in the accident,
which-motion the Court,doth overrule, and to which tuling of
the Court the defendants by counsel noted their exception;
and after having heard the remainder of the plaintiff's evidence, the defendants by counsel in the absence
page AlO } of the jury moved the Co,nt to strike the evidence
of the plaintiff on the grounds that the same is
insufficient to:sustain a legal verdict, which motion the Court
doth overrule, and to wliieh ruling of the Court tbe defendants by their counsel noted their exception, and lmving
partially heard the evidence of the clefendants, the jury was
adjourned until tomorrow morning at 11 :00 o'clock A. M. ·
And the further hearing ·of tl1is cause is continued until
June 12t~ 1945, at 11 :00 o'c]eck A. M., being the June Term
1945.
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And at another day, to-wit:

Circuit Court of the County of Elizabeth City, Virginia, oi1
Tuesday, the T~elfth day of June, in the year of our Lord
. one thousand nme ~uudred and forty-five.
Viola C. Saul, Administratrix for H. H. Saul, estate,
I

•

v.

'

.James Thomas Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit Corp.

•
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MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
This day again came the parties by their attorneys and
the jury adjourned over from yesterday appeared in Court
pursuant to their adjournment µnd having heard the remainder of the evidence, the defendants by counsel, in the
absence of the jury, renewed the motion heretofore made at
the trial of this cause to strike the plaintiff's evidence of the
witness, Hart, insofar ~s it pertained to identifying the buil
involved in the accident" and insofar as he bad attempted to
fix the speed of the plaintiff's bus approximately a mile from
the scence of the accident, and further moved the Court to
strike the plaintiff's evidence on the grounds that the plaintiff is not permitted to recover damages as to the last clear
chance for his failure to properly specify this allegation in
his notice of motion, which motions the Court doth overrule
and to which ruling of the Court the defendants noted the exceptions, and the jury was adjourned until tomorrow morning at 9 :00 o'clock A. 1\f.
And the further ·hearing of this cause is continued . un.til
June 13th, 1945, at 9 :00 o'clock A. M., being the June Term,
1945.
.
page A12 }

And at another day, to-wit:
;,

. · Circuit Court of the County of Elizabeth City, Virginia, on
Wednesday, the thirteenth day of June, in the year of our
Lord one thousand ni11e hundred and forty-five.
Viola C. Saul, Administratrix for H. H. Saul,

v.

James Thomas Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit Corporatiol!,

; NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
.This day again came the parties by their attorneys and the
jury adjourned over from ye~terday appeared in Court .pursuant to their adjournment and having heard the arguments
of counsel retired to ·their room to consult of a verdict and,
after some time returned into Court having found the following verdict, to-wit: ~' e, .the jury, find for the plaintiff and
assess her damages at Thirteen thousand seven hundred and
fifty dollars ($13,750.00) and direct the entire fund to be paid
to Viola C. Saul, widow of H. H. Saul, deceased. (Signed)
J. A. Fields, Foreman."

,v
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Whereupon, the defendants by counsel moved the Court to
set aside the verdict of the jury in this cause rendered on the .
following grounds, to-wit:
.
.
1. That the same is contrary to the law and evidence.
2. For misdirection of the jury by the Court in its refusal
to strike the plaintiff's evidence in its entirety.
3. For the Court's refusal to strike the evidence of the witness Hart insofar as it related to the speed of the vehicle at
a point 1.2 miles from the scene of the accident, and
4. For the ruling of the Court to permit the plaintiff to
rec9ver · under last free chance after the plainpage AI3 } tiff's failure to properly set up the 1·equired allegations in his notice of motion, and
5. For the reason that the damages awarded by the jury
are excessive, the· hearing of which motion the Court doth
continue until the 7th day of July, 1945, being the June Term.
1945.
page A14 }

And at another day, to-wit:

Circuit Court of the County of Elizabeth City, Virginia, on
Thursday, the fourteenth day of June, in the year of onr
Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-five.
Viola C. Saul, Administratrix, etc., ·
v.
James Thomas Slate and ·the Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation.
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.

· It appearing to the Court that the Court stenographer ha~
requested the withdrawal of certain papers and exhibits in
this cause in order to make up the stenographic record, t11PCourt doth direct the Clerk hereof to release to O. M. Logan,
Court stenographer, the following papers: Photographs,
plaintiff's exhibits 2, 5, 6, 7, 8; defendants' exhibits B, C, D,
E, F, G, H, I, J; instructions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8; instructions A,
B, C, D, E, F, G2, H, J, and K; and refused instructions Gl
and G, to be returned to the Clerk within fifteen days from
this date.
.
page A15 }

.An~ at another day, to-wit:

Circuit Court of tha County of Elizabeth City, Virginia, on
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Saturday, the seventh day of July, in the year of our Lor<]
one thousand nine hundred and forty-five.
Viola C. Saul, etc.,

v.

James Thomas Slate, et al.

MOTION FOR JUDG.M:1!1NT.
This day came the parties by their attorneys and the defendant by his counsel renewed bis motion to set aside the
ve1·dict by the jury in this cause rendered for the reasons
heretofore assigned and the Court after hearing the arguments of counsel doth reserve his decision until a later day.
page A16
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And at another day, to-wit:

Virginia:

In the Circuit Court for Elizabeth City County.
Viola C. Saul, Administratrix for H. H. Saul,

v.
.James Thomas Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation.
Tho plaintiff's intestate died on January 12, 1945, as a result of injuries he received on the 11th day of Jm:uary, 1945.
at about 3 :45 P. l\f., when the automobile he was driving wa~
in a collision with a bus of the defendant corporation, operated by the defendant, James Thomas Slate, in the intersection of Aberdeen Road and Shell Road Extended, Wythe
Magisterial District, Elizabeth City County, Virginia.
The plaintiff's intestate was driving south on Aberdeen
Road, which rond comes to a dead end at the Shell Road and
he .intended to make a left turn going east to Hampton, Virginia. The plaintiff's intestate was operating his automobile at a slow rate of speed from the time he was first observed on Aberdrm1 Road by the witness, I. H. Bounds. The
evidence is micontraciicted that after he passed the stop sign
until the time his automobile was in collision with the bus, he
was operating at a very slow speed, estimated from five to
ten miles per hour. He had proceeded some forty-five feet
past the stop sign and half way across the Shell Road proper
and his automobile almost strnightened out when his ·auto•
mobile was run into with terrific force and knocked a distance of some forty-four feet in the opposite direction from
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which it was going and west on the Shell Road when struck

by the bus. The bus, after crashing into the car
went <?ff the l1ighwny, J.."llor.kecl down a fence
post, some small trees, and came to a stop in fl
plowed field more than s.eventy feet from the point of impact.
The driver of the automobile, H. H. Saul, was th1·own from
the car to the hard surface and suffered a fractured skulJ,
from which he died the next day.
The evidence shows that. he was temperate, industrious.
successful man, 62 years of age and left surviving him a
widow to whom he had been married forty years, and four
children, all of whom were over twenty-one years of age.
. The Ncgligenc.e charged to the. defendant was, (1) failing
to keep a proper lookout; (2) operating their bus at an excessive rate of speed; ( 3) failing to have the bus under propeJ"
.control;, (4) that the bus operator failed to take'the necessary
precaution to prevent the accident; and other allegation!'I of
negligence set out in the notice of motion for Judgment, and
supported by the evidence of the plaintiff.
The defendants charged the operator of the automobile with
contributory negligence, after denying that their bus driver
was guilty of any negligence. ·
·
The jury found a verdict for the plaintiff in the sum of $13,750.00 and directed the full amount to go to the widow of
the deceased. There is ample evidence in the record to substantiate each of the allegations of negligence above set out.
There is evidence that the bus driver was not keeping a
proper lookout; that he was operating his bus nt an exce8siv{l
rate of speed; that he did- not have the bus under proper control; and he did not take reasonnble precaution to prevent
the accident after the same became apparent or should have
become apparent to him.
page A18 ~ On the other hand the defendants contend that
.
the evidence shows that the plaintiff's intestate
did not stop at the stop sign and that he negligently ran out.
in the face of oncoming traffic. There was no evidence in the
record by ~ny witness that the plaintiff's drivel' did not stop
at the stop sign and the presumption is tha~ lie obeyed the1
law and stopped.
·
page A17

~

Temple v. Ellington, 177 V.a. 134.

If the Jury believed tl1e defendant Slate was operating the
bus at the speed testified to by the witnes Ray ( terrific speed)
and the force of the impact would indicate, then it is understandable why the deceased did not see him when he looked
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either at the stop sign or before entering the Shell Road
proper, because at a speed of fifty miles an hour you would
travel approximately one hundred yards in four· seconds,
while at a speed of five miles an hour in the same period of
time you would travel only thirty feet. Add to this .two to
four seconds for stopping and starting up again and it is understandable the bus was not in Saul's vision when he stopped
and looked at the stop sign and as he approached Shell Road.
Or if it were in view that it was so far away that Saul could
not determine its excessive speed and that he reasonably concluded that it was safe to proceed.
The defendants moved to set aside the verdict on the
grounds, first, that the Court erred in admitting the evidence
of the witness, Patrick Hart.
Hart" testified that he attempted to pass the bus that was
in the accident witl1 the Saul car, one-half or three-quarters
of a mile from the place of the accident (R., pp. 18 and 19)
and that the driver of the bus would not 'let him by and
speeded up to a speed of fifty to fifty-five miles per hour. The
.
objection to the admission of .the evidence was
page Al9 } that it was too remote.. The Court realizes, of
course, that a man going fifty or fifty-five miles
per hour a half mile from the scene of the accident can slo,v
down to ten miles an hour 01· five miles an. l1our. The fact
that the defendant's bus was being operated at an excessive
rate of speed half mile-to a mile from the scene of the accident
is not of itself sufficient to warrant the inference that such
excessive speed obtained at the time of the accident, but in
• this case it was proper evidence to go to the Jury with all of
the facts and circumstances in the case for a determination
by the Jury as to whether tl1e prior existenee of the speedy
operation of the bus -continued to. the point· of the accident.
If the J urv believed the evidence of the witnesses Thomas
and Slate tl1en they must necessarily dis.believe what the wit. ness Hart and the witness Ray had to say about the 9peration
of the defendants' bus by the defendant Slate. The Jury's
verdict in this matter settles the conflict in the evidence and
settles it favorably to· the plaintiff.
It is the Court's opinion that the evidence of the witnC1ss
Hart was properly admitted.
Grin.stead v. Mayhew, 167 Va. 19.
Butler v. Greenwood, 180 Va. 456.

The next assig11ment of error ·was that the Court erred in
overruling the defendants' motion tq strike the evidence at
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the conclusion of the plaintiff's case and again when all of
the evidence was in, on the grounds that the evidence showed
that the plaintiff's intestate was guilty of contributory ne~ligence. This issue, as to whether the plainti:ff 's driver was
guilty of contributory negligence was properly submitted to
the Jury and their verdict is decisive in this.
page A20 ~ matter.
The plaintiff's intestate was not guiJty of contributory neglig·ence as a matter of lnw. There is no evidence that would justify the Court in so holding, or that he
violated any statute, on the other hand the presumption i~
that he did not violate any statute, where no evi~ence to the
contrary is produced, as in tJ1is case,
· In this case the uncontradicted evidence is when the crash
took place that deceased had gone some forty-five feet or
more past the stop sign, had gotten more than half way acros::;
the highway proper, and the evidence is further that the dt,fendants' driver had ample opportunity to blow his horn to
warn the deceased that be was approaching, to have turned
either to the right or to the left, slowed down or stopped, and
to have so avoided the accident. The evidence is that thP.
defendant did not sound his horn; that he did not apply his
brakes; that fie did not turn into the double roadway on hi~
right or cut around in back of the deceased on the concrete
apron or roadway; or that he dicl anything else to avoid tbP
accident, except drive to the left-hnnd side of the road and
across the path in the direction in which the deceased wa!-ldriving.
Counsel for the defendants earnestly contended that ther(>
was not sufficient opportunity for the defendants' driver to
have stopped. Th~re was no explanation offered as to why he
did not turn rigl1t or did not apply l1ii;; brakes and slow down
or sound his horn or even· turn to the left and run into the
plowed field that the bus ran into and came to a stop, without serious damage to the bns or t.he driver.
The Jury could have very properly concluded from the evidence that the defendant Slate bad the means and
page A21 ~ the opportunity to have avoided the accident had
.
he have used ordinary care.
,
Attention is called to the fact that this is not the usual intersection; that Aberdeen Road is at the beginning of the
curve and that the Saul car could be seen for several hundred yards by a bus approaching from the east. At the Aber~
deen Road the Shell Road cu-rves to the left so that a person
approaching from the west doe1;1 not ]1ave the same straight
view that the person at the intersection would have, but tbe
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witness Ray testified that he saw the bus one hundred and
fifty feet from the Saul car, after the Saul car had gotten on
the Shell Road proper and was crossing. This gave the operator of the bus ample opportunity to blow his horn to let
the Saul car know he was coming through and give the Saul
car an opportunity to stop, so tliat the bus could pass to the
left. It gave the bus driver an opportunity to turn to his
right and go down the Aberdeen Road and it gave the bus
driver the opportunity to go between the rear of _the Saul
car and the grass island on which tho stop sign was located.
It is inescapable that the negligence of the defendant com. pany's bus driver alone, prevented him from effectively avoiding the accident, ·after the Saul car had entered the Shell
Road at least one hundred and fifty feet in front of ~- The
defendants' evidence is that tl1e bus could have been stopped
at a speed of thirty miles. an hour within twenty-fiv.e to thirty
feet after the brakes had been applied. In this case there is
no physical evidence or marks on the road that the driver
ever applied bis brakes. Slate's C\'idence is that when he put
the brakes 011 and before they took effect everything happened and as Slate explained it to Officer Paxton, "hell broke
loose" (R., p. 128).
page A22 } The question then of whether the deceased
was guilty of contributory negligence, and if he
was whether the defendant Slate had a last clear chance to
avoid the accident, was properly submitted to the Jury and
·
their verdict in the matter is final.
Whether the doctrine of last clear chance is applicable or
not depends on the facts in each particular case. In this case
where the evidence discloses the deceased was driving hii::
automobile at a slow rate of speed; that he had entered the
intersection and bad traveled some thirty or more feet from
the stop sign to thP- Shell Road proper and was crossing tlw
Shell Road when the defendants' bus was one hundred and
fifty feet away, and when the deceased 's automobile was in
plain view ancl could be seen for several lmndred yards mad,~
the question one for for proper consideration by the Jury in ·
this case.
A further ground to set aside the verdict of the J nry wa~
that the verdict was excessive. The statute provides tk•
amount of recovery shall not be mo1·e than $15,000.00. Thel'l'·
is no evidence that the Jury was swayed by sympathy for
the plaintiff's intestate or his widow or that they were in any
wise prejudiced against the defendants. The amount of t11,,
n'l'lli<'t was within the statutory limit and is not excessive.
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For the above reasons the motion of the defendants to set
aside the verdict cif the jui·y is overruled and Judgment on
the verdict will be entered.
· Fi.:tANK A. KEARNEY, Judg<'.

July 14, 1945.
~

page A23

And on the same day, to-wit:

Circuit Court of the County of Elizabeth City, Virginia, on
SE.ttifrday the fourteenth day of July, in the year of our.Lord
one thousand nine hundred and forty.;.five.
Viola C..Saul; AdmfoistratrLx for H. H. Saul.
'V.,

'

James Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit Coi·p.
MOTION FOR JUDGi\IENT.
This day came the parties by their attorneys and the Court
ha,·ing maturely considered. the arguments of counsel lieretof ore made on the motion of the defendants to set aside thE'
vei·dict of the jtii;y in this case rendered on the 13th day of
June, 1945, for tlie reasons heretofore assigned, doth ovcl'rule the motion of the defendants as to each 1·eason assigned.
to ,vhich ruling of the Court the defendants by counsel noted
their exceptions and asked leave to subsequently file their
bill of exceptions in writing, which l~ave the Court doth A"nint.
It is therefore considered by the Court that the plaintiff,
Viola C. Saul; ,vido,v of H. H. Saul, recover of the clefendants, James Thoinas S~ate and Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation, the smq of Thirteen thousand seven hundred a.no
fifty dollars ($13,750.00), the damages by the jury in its find:..
ings fixed, with interest thereon computed at the rate' of Six
per cent (6%) per annum from· the··13th ·day of, June, l.945.
U:_ntil paid and her costs by her about her motion in this bP."half expended.
··
Whereupon,. the defendants, James Thomas Slate nntl Cii~zens Rapid Transit Corporation, by their Counsel, moved
the Court to suspend execution on the f 01~egoirig
·page A24 } judgment for a period of sixty (60) days in order
that the defendants mi~ht file their·petitiou for
a writ of error and supersedeas with the· Supreme Coui't of
Appeals of this State; which motion the Court doth g-tant,
conditioned, however, that the s~id clcfcndants, James Thomas
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Afrs. Viola C. Baul.
Slate, anci Citizens Rapid Tt·ansit Corporation, or someone
for them, shall enter into bond within fifteen (15) days from
this day in the penalty of Sixteen the>tisahd dollars ($16, ..
000.00)., with security to be approved by the Court or th<.>
Clerk· tliei·eof, to pell(orm and satisfy the judginerit hereinabove entered and all Court costs that may be adjudgeft
against them.
·page 2} Virginia:
Iii the Circuit Court for Elizabeth City County.

Viola C. Saul; Administratrix fof i:I. H. Saul
v.
•
.
James Thomas Sl&cte and Citizens Rapid Transit Corp.

RECORD.
Stenograpµic report of all the testimony, together with -all
the motions, objections and exceptions on the part of: the respective parties, the action of the Court in respect thereto,
all the instructions granted, amended and refnsed, and the
objections and exceptions there~o, and all other inc~dents .of
the trial of the case of Viola c~ Saul, Administratrh for H. H.
Saul v. James Thomas Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation, tried in the.Circuit Court for Elizabeth City County,
Virginia, on the 11th, 12th and 13th of June, 1945, before the
Honorable Frank A. Kearney, and a Jury. ,.
Present: Mr. Walter.W.. Wood, of the. Ro~iloke Bar, and
Mr. Benjamin Levy, representing the Plaintiff.
.
Messrs. Montague, Ferguson & Holt, By: -Mr. E. Sclater
.Montague and Mr. Wm. McL. Ferguson, representing the
Defendants.
.
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(Jury called and sworn.)

PLAINTIFF'S EVIDENCE.
MRS. VIOLA C. SAUL,
the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, testified as follows :
By Mr. Wood:
. ·
Q. Please state your name, Mrs. Saul?
A. Viola C. Saul.
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Q. Mrs. Saul, are you the widow of l\fr. Harry H. Saul f
A. Yes, sir.
.
·
Q. ·where do you reside 'l
·
A. In Roanoke, Virginia.
Q. Are you the duly appointed, qualified and acting administratrix of Mr. H. H. Saul's estate1
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Wood: I offer in evidence a certiffoate from the Law
& Chancery Court of Roanoke City, Virginia, showing that

Viola C. Saul has been duly qualified in said Court as Administratrix of H. H. Saul.
The Court: You may file it and it may be marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1. •
( Certificate above offered ·in evidence was marked for identification Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1.)
By Mr. Wood:
.
Q. In January, 1945, did you and Mr. Saul make a trip
clown here to your son's residence in Copeland Park 11
A. Yes, sir, we did.
page 4 ~ Q. For what purpose did you come down here?
A. We .was moving them down here.
Q. .You were moving your son and daughter-in-law and the
children?
A: Yes, sir.•
Q. Down here to Copeland Park!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He had formerly worked down in this section, had :qe
not!
A. Yes, sir, he had.
Q. Mrs. Saul, on .January 11, 1945, did !fr. Saul leave the
home there about 3 :15 in the afternoon Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what purpose did he leave1
A. To go after Harry, to bring him home from work.
Q. Mrs. Saul, who accompanied :Mr. Harry Saul on this
trip?
A. Carolee and Buddy, his grandchildren.
Q. His two grandchildren Y •
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What ages are those cl1ildren !
A. Ten and twelve.
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llfrs. Viola 0. Saul.
Q. Now, was there any confusion there when they left the
home as to tI.1e manner in which. they were situated in the
cad
page 5 } . A. Yes, Bud~y had ,i.:ent. out ·and got in the mud,
and _liis grm1dfath~r Emicl lie couldn't go out with
him in the car, and he and Carolee went out to the ca1:, and I
gave Bµddy_ a ,wash cloth;:fo1: him to go on and_ wash his
shoes off \\'.hi.le he ,va_s going off in ~he car.
. .
Q. :Whi) t ~va~ the. ne~t you heard, :Wirs. Saul Y
..
.
A. Th~ police came after me. and_ asked_ if that was where
b,e lived, and :we. told him tt _was,_ a~d I asked what was the
matter, and he told me~" There lms bCle}1 ~ w.reck," and then
I didn't think it was my husband, I thought it was the children-:-:-! thought it was my son, I mean, and they told me it
was my lmsband, and ~I1en I got to the hospital they said my
l,mspand had had an accident, and my grandson and ·granddaughter were on the second floor, and my husband was on
the third fl9or of the hospital. .
:. Q. ·whigh po~pit,al was tha_U. _
. A_. The _Eliz~b~tQ ~uxtoµ ij:ospital.- . , ,
..
Q. Did Mr. Saul 'die as ·a result of those injuries 'l
A. Yes, he died thirty:.six l1ou~·s after_ he was hurt. He
~ever-dhJ speal~ tom~ any more. _
Q. Now., l\Irs. Saul, ·what was the age of Mr. SauH
A. Sixty-two.
Q. Where was lie born?
· A. Iµ Franklin County, Virginia.
Q. When were you all marrieq 7
A. On May 25th, forty years ago the 25th of this May.
. Q. Forty yeai:s ago 7
page 6.} A. Ye·s.
Q. That would.be_ 19051
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many children have you 1
A. Four.
Q. What are their ages?
, A. Thirty-seven., thirty-five, thirty-four, and ·twenty-five,
I t11ink that is what it is.
, Q. Now, what busine_ss has Mr. Saui followed most of his
lifeY
A. :Most of his life he has been a contracting p~inte.r _and
repairman.
Q. Was he successful in that business, Mrs. SauU. .:\ . Yes, he was.
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Q. What business has he f ollowcd more recently?

A. "\Ve have been running a convalei,cent home, and Mr.
Saul did the repairing at the home and looking after the men
at the home, and doing all the repair work.
Q. How. many patients do you usually have in that connllescent homer
.
.
A. When he was living we liad around eighteen, and I only
hnve ten. I haven't been able to look after them.
Q. \Yhat part of it did l\Ir. Snul look after, Mrs. Saul?
A. He looked after the men particularly and done the re; pair work, painting and wiring and .plumbing, all
page 7 ~ of that kind of work, re-planning and building new
·
rooms and everything. · · ' :
Q. Can you give the jury some idea of what your net income was from that operation 7 .
.
A. Well, I imagine it was about $5,000.00 a year then at
that time.
Q. What type of man was Mr. Saul; was he sober?
A. Mr. Wood, he was one of the best men that ever lived,
he never di·ank, swore, smoked or anything, just a good Cln·istian man.
Q. Was he a good husband?
A. Yes, sir, he was a good husband and a good father, and
he could provide foi· us; Mr. Saul never left the house without me, unless he went to work. He stayed right with us.
He was always home at night.
Q. Have you been able to replace the services he rendered
in connection with the operation of your convalescent home 7
A.· No, sir, I cannot.
Q. What would it cost you, if yon could procure a man V
l\Ir. Montague: I object to that.
A. Around $75.00 a week, ·I expect.·
.
The Court: I do not think that is proper.
Mr. Wood: My purpose in asking that question ·was to
try to arrive at the damage ~nd loss she has sustained by
reason of this untimely death. I can show \vhat they were
making up to that time, but I don't know whether
page 8 ~ that is a criterion.
.
The Court: I am going to limit you to what his
income was and the manner in which he bad been providing
for bis family up to the time of his death. I might say to yo~
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J.lfrs. Viola C. Saul.

gentlemen of the jury., the witne.ss answered the question, of
course, that it would cost $75.00 a week to get somebody to
do the work Saul had been doing there. I instruct you gentlemen to disregard that, because the law is that the loss she
suffered by reason of being made a widow, and what his family suffered, is a proper element of damage, but not what it
would cost ·to replace a man that worked around the place
there. That is not proper.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. Mrs. Saul, I believe you stated that your net income
from the operation of the Saul Convalescent Home was
nround $5,000.00 a year 'i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You and Mr. Saul were more ·or less partners in the
operation of that home, were you notY
A. Yes, we were.
.
.
Q. What did you do in connection with ·the operation· of
the home7
· ·
·
A. I looked after all the nurses, and buying the food, and
looked generally after· the place~ saw that it was
·
page 9 } kept clean.
·
Q. In other words, you all were equal partners
in its operation?
:
A. Yes, equal partners.
.
Q. Now, Mrs. Saul, can you tell us what the expenses were
incident to :Mr. Saul's death; what were the burial expenses?
A. I think seven hundred and thirty some dollars, I think
it was.
·
Q. Seven hundred thirty some dollars?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you have any other expenses Y
·
. A. I had nurses' expenses over at tl1e hospital, I think that .
was about $36.00.
Q. $36.00Y
A. Yes.
Q. Were there any other expenses?
A. The hospital bill, my son paid that.
Q. You did not pay that?
A. No, sir.
(No cross examination.)
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CAROLEE SAUL,
.
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as fol-

lows:
By the Court:
Q. How old are. you 'l
A. Ten years.
, Q. Do you go to school 'I
A. Yes.
Q. ,vhat grade are you inf
A. I am in high fifth. .
Q.. You were .promoted last week, were you Y
A. I didn't go to school any more after that.
Q-. You understand tbnt you have been sworn here to tell
the truth in this case; you know what that means, do you t
A .. Yes...
By Mr. Wood:
Q. What is your name'l
A. Carolee Saul.
Q. Carolee, where .do you liveY
A. 137-F Street~ Copeland Park.
Q. How long have you been living there f .
. '
A. Since January. 9th.
Q. Since January 9tl1 Y
A.. Yes.
Q. Did your grandmother and grandfather drive you down .
from Roanoke 7
· · · ·
·
A. My grandfather drove us down.
page 11 ~ Q. Your grandmother came with you, didn't
shei
A. Yes.
. Q. Now, on the afternoon of ,January 11th did you take a
ride with your grandfather?
.·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you go, Carolee f
A. We went to get my daddy.
Q. And where was your father'I
A. In Hampton.
Q. About what time did you leave your home, do you recall?
A. No, I don't.
Q. You don't recall what time it was Y
A. No.
Q. What time were you supposed to meet your father!
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A. I don't know.
Q. You just know you were going to meet your father i
A. Yes.
Q. How were you seated in the car; where were you
seatedf
.
A. I was sitting in front with mv grandfather.
Q. And your brother in the rear!
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember just how you left your home, which
way you went when you left your home 'l
A. Yes.
page 12 ~ Q. How ,did you go?
A. What do you mean 'l
Q. I mean wliat streets did you take?
A. I don't know what streets.
Q. You don't remember what streets you took?
A. No, s"ir.
Q. Now, do you remember anything that happened prior
to the accident 7
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Do you have any recollection i
A. No, sir.
.
Q. You were badly injured on the head, we1:e you not j
A. Yes.
Q. You were taken to the l1ospital?
A. Yes.
Q. How long did you remain in the hospital 7
Mr. Montague: I object to that.
The Court: This jury is not concerned in this trial with
any injuries to tl1is child, Carolee, but if the sole_ purpose of
showing that sl1e snffer('d from them is to show that it might
have some effect on her recollection, I think .the extent of the
injuries is pro·per for that purpose.
Mr. Wood : Wouldn't it h<' proper in order to show the·
force of the iinpact? vVe expect to show that this bus hit the
Saul cur with a lot of force.
page 13 } The Court: Well, the question you asked this
little girl now w:ts how long she was in the hospital, and I ruled that that 1s proper, that she might answer
that.
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Bv Mr. Wood:
·Q. Do you recall bow long you were in the hospital, Caro~
lee!
A. I didn't stay there any longer than January.
Q. You stayed tllere until some.time the latter part of the·
month of January I
A. Yes.
Q. You received a severe head injury, did you not Y
A. Yes. .
·
Q. Did you ever sec the Citizens Rapid 'rransit Company
busl
·
A. No, sir.
(No cross examination.)
HARRY EDWARD SAUL,
sworn on belmlf of the plaintiff, testified as fo11ows:
By the Court:
Q. Son, how old are you I
A. Twelve. I will be thirteen in September.
Q. Do you go to school Y
page 14 ~ · A. Yes.
Q. ·w1mt grade are you in'l
A. Eighth.
Q. Did you get promoted last weekY
A. Yes, sir.
Bv Mr. Wood:
·Q. Is your name Buddy Saul Y
A. Harry Edward Saul.
Q. They call you Buddy Y
A. Yes.
Q. Where do you reside I
A. 137-F Street, Copeland Park.
.
Q. On the afternoon of ,Jannary 11, 1945, did you take a
ride with your grandfather in his car?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you have any idea what time you left home!
A. I think it was about 3 :30 or going on 4.
·
Q. Now, do you recall which road you took leaving 137F StreeU
A. Well, I don't know the name of the road-yes, it was
Aberdeen Road to get down to Shen Road crossing.
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Harry Edward Saul.
Q. Down Aber<leen Road and you turned down Shell Road
crossing Y
•
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember what happened when you approached
the Shell Road intersection 1
page 15 } A. No, sir.
.
Q. You ,vere badly injured, toot
A. Well, I got hit on t.he head.
Q. Did you have any broken bones 7
A. No, sir, not .except right up here (indicating head).
Q. What were you doing after you got in the car, Harryi
A. I was cleaning my shoes off.
Q. Had it been raining and was it muddy?
A. Yes.
CROSS E.:"'U.MINATION.
lly Mr. Montague:
· Q. Did you see the bus before the accidenU
A. The Langley Field bus that comes down Shell Road7
Q. The Citizens Rapid Transit bus before the accident 7
A. Yes, sir, I saw it before, but not the day of the accident.
Q. You did not see it before this particular accident Y
A. No, sir, I saw it before the day of the accident.
Q. You never saw the bus that was in this accidenU
A. No, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Wood:
Q. You have no recollection of the bus prior to the accidenU
A. Sir?
.
Q. You have no recollection of the bus prior to
page 16 } the accident?
A. No, sir.
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DR. RUSSELL BUXTON,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows:
Mr. Wood: ,vm you gentlemen admit Dr .. Buxton's qualifications!
·
Mr. Montague: Yes.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. Dr. Buxton, you operate the ·Buxton Memorial Hospital 'l
A. The Elizabeth Buxton Hospital.
Q. Do you know whether or not on the afternoon of .January 11, 1945, you admitted a Mr. H. H. Saul there t
A. Yes.
·
Q. Can you tell to what extent he was injured 1
A. Mr. H. H. Saul was brought in unconscious, with what
we thought was a fractured skull.
Q. Do you know what other injurie~ he sustained Y
A. He had cuts over hjs head-scalp; rather.
Q; Were there aily broken boiies Y
A. Yes, a fracture of the skull.
· Q. A fracture of tl1e skull Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know when he passed away f
page 17 ~ A. On January 12th, in the morning, I believe
it was early, 4 :20 A. M.
Q. 4:20 A. M. Y

A. Yes. That would be the 13tl1, though, the morning of
the 13th.
·
Q. He lived some thirty hours after that arcident 1
A; Yes, just about.
By the Court:
.
.·
Q. What time does the record show tbat be was admitted
to the hospitaU
A. He was adinitted at 4:25 P. M., on the 11th. He was in
tbe clinic probably a half-hour before that.

By Mr. Wood:

.
. . .
Q. Did he die as a result of the injuries that be snstain<'d
ih this accident?
A. Yes, Slf.

(No cross examinntion.)
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PATRICK ,v. HART,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff., testified ns follows:

Ry l\fr. ,vood:
Q. Is your name Mr. Hart 1
A. Yes.
Q. What is your full name I
page 1~} A. Patrick W. Hart.
Q. Where do you live f
A. 3600 Washington Avenue.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. Mr. Hart, on the afternoon of January 11, 1945, were
you driving down in the direction of the Shell Road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "Where do you work'7
A. I work at Langley Field.
Q. Were you leaving your work at that time?
.
A. No, sir, I hadn't left mv work. I had been in to get
leave, and had these two ladicsw with me and was going to drop
them off. I carried them out to Ann Wythe Hall.
Q. In which direction were you going on the Shell Road Y
A. To Newport News.
Q. Did you see a bus out there that afternoon operated
by l\fr. SlateY
A. Yes, sir, that bus I tried to pass.
Q. Did you see a bus out there that afternoon operated by
Mr. Slate?
A. Yes, that bus I tried to pnss on the road.
Q. ere you able to pass it?
A. No, sir.
Q. 'Why were you not able to pass it 7
A. Because when I pulled out at that particular time he
· was doing just around a little above 30, and I was
page 19 } in n hurry to get tlrnse girls o~er to the Ann Wythe
Hall, and when I speeded np to pass it, it looked
like he speeded up, and the more I spe,.>ded up., the more he
speeded up, and I was over on the side of the road and I
thought in a dangerous po~ition, and t stopped trying to pass
him.
Q. How fast were you going?
A. I was going between 50 and 55 when I started to pass
him.
Q, You could not pnss llim 7
A. No, sir.

,v
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.

Q. Was he driving at a speed somewhere in that neighborhood¥
A. Yes, he just kept ahead of me.
Q. Where were you on the Shell Road then?
A. I was between Colonial ·Place and where vou turn in
at Riverview. It is a straight section all right, aiid visibility
was clear ahead of me.
Q. How far was that from the scene of the accident?
A. Between a half and three-quarters of a mile. I don't
know exactly how far it is, but I know it wasn't a mile.
Q. When you last saw the bus wlrn.t speed was it making?
A. :When I slowed down he just walked away from me, and
I was doing 40 then, when I was slowing down, and at that
particular time we was just close into Riverview. Of course,
I had a mighty difficult stretch to try to get by on there, and
when I turned off there, I don't know exactly whai
page 2Q ~ ·street it is, I think they call it Powhatan Drive or
Parkway~ I don't know which, the first street where
you pass that goes straight tl1rough to the ·wythe Theater,
just over the car line, and I put these ladies out aud went
back on Pennsylvania Avenue and come back on Shell Road,
and when I got up on the scene of the accident I found one car
entirely smashed up, and when I ·got there they had this little
boy taking him out of the car, and the little girl--no, they
had the boy in a car and was taking the girl out.
Q. How long do you think it was after the accident ·occurred that you got there 7
A. Five or ten minutes, it might run fifteen minutes. I
wouldn't permit myself to say the exact minute.
Q. Could you tell where the accident occurred in that intersection i
A. Well, from the looks of it, it looked like this car-

Mr. Montague: Answer the question whether you could tell
or not.
The Court: He bar:-: asked you a question whether you could
tell where the accident occurred in that intersection?
The Witness; Yes, it occurred at tl1e intersection, a1l right.
By Mr. Wood:
·
~

·

Q. Could you tell what portion of the intersec-

tion it occurred there,
A. It just happened right on a curve coming
around there. There is a stop sign and thC,'\y come out. I

page 21
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don't know what position this .car was in, but it luokecl like
this man was on the stop side, in his side, and this bus looked
like it might have swerved around a little too far. I wo~ldn't
commit myself to say, but it kind of. looked like it smashed
that" car on the left front and crushe-0 that wheel into him, and
when I got there the car was smack clean over on the other
side ·Of too road.
·Q. How far was the car knocked, ean you tell that 7
A. I presume around 15 or 20 feet. I wouldn't like to say
exact on a thing like that.
Q. Did you notice where the bus was?
A. The bus?
·Q. Yes.
A. Yes.
Q. Where was the bus 'l
.
A. The bus w.as sitting there in a field probably-I would
say 75 feet from the. accident.
Q. What did the bus have to do in order to get over into
that field1
A. He would have to swing left.
Q. Did he have any embankment to go up'l
A. No, he hit a post and a tree. He chopped them off like
he had used an ax, and he was sitting in a field. .
page 22 ~ Q. Did you notice thl' condition of the field 7
A. It looked like the ground had been broke up
from the looks of it. Of course, it wasn't what you would
call boggy, that the bus would sink into it. I don't know how
they got the thing out of there. I didn't stop to see.
Q. It was pretty well mired up in there?
A. YeS', it was pretty well mired up in there, and a tree
broke down and the post on the gate.
Q. Now, are you in a position to say what view this driver
had of that intersection and for what distance?
A. Well, I drive that road every day. You have a pretty
good visibility of it, but sometimes here it is almost impossible to see anytl1ing coming around: especially when a bus
or a car or anytl1ing comes around that in,tersection, and it is
hard to see anything.
Q. There was no foliage on the trees at that time, was
thereY
.
.
A. No, sir, none at all, the trees were perfectly bare. ·you
had a fairly good visibility of what was ahead of you. In
fact, I drive that· way, I have been driving that road now
about six or eight years.
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l\fr. Wood; Cross-examine.
l\fr. :Montague: I lmve a motion to make in the absence
of the jury.
·
(The jury retired to the jury room.)
Mr. Montug-ue: My motion is that so much of
this witness' testimony as relates to the speed or
the operation of the bus at a place east of Riverview certainly more than a mile from the scene of the accident should be stricken from the record ns being irrelevant
and immaterial to the issue. I say this for the additional
reason· that it is bound to confuse the jury, and it is surely
possible for a man to be going at a certain speed for one mile,
and at an entirely different speed a mile farther down the
road, and this witness has i10t pretended to .:fix anv speed in
what I call the immediate Yicinity of the acrident. ·The place
he put it at, as I understand it, was some point this side of
Riverview, where he tried to pass him going 50 to 55 miles
an I1our~ and tlien this gentleman left the road and went over
around the Wythe Shopping· Center, and cmne back, I think
he said, to Pennsylvania Avenue to the Shell Road, about
fifteen minutes later. In the meantime, he had stopped to
deliver some ladies. I don't think there is a relationship at
a distance away from the accident of that distance, that has
any probative value as to the speed at the time of the accident, and tliat is the issue in this case, of course.
The Court: My recollection is that tl10 Supreme Court has
passed on that very recently, in the last twelve
page 24 ~ months, in which they hnve held that it •is prope1·
to show the cliaracter of operation of the vehicle
before it reaches the point of the accident. While the speed
that the car was making a lmlf to a mile away is not the crux
of this thing, I think it is a circumstance that is proper to go
to the jury, but the thing I do not understand-did I understand the witness to say this was about 1 :30?
. The Witness: No, sir.
The Court: What time did you say it was f
The Witness: I imagine that was about--close around
3 :30, maybe a little after, I didn't work that day, but around
in that vicinity.

p'age 23
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By Mr. l\Iontague:
Q. Where did you turn off the Shell Road, at what streeU
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A. Right there at Powhatan Parkway, what they call Powhatan Parkway or Drive.
Q. The road you followed would lead you into Kecoughtan
Road?
A. Not the first one,. but the first one west. I would call
it west.
·.
Mr. Montague: That is certainly over a mile, if it is the
place I am thinking of.
By the Court:
Q. Where did this accident take place Y
A. Right there at Aberdeen Road, the old Aberpage 25 ~ deen Road, the Normal School. In fact, the bus
went through the Normal School gate. I mean the
Deaf, Dumb and Blind School gate.
The Court: I wiU overrule the motion.
Mr. Montague: We note an exception.
(The jury returned to the courtroom.)
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Montague:
Q. Do you remember what day of the week this was 'l

A.. No, I don't.
Q. That this accident occuned t
A. No, I don't. It was in January, around the middle of
the week, I think.
Q. The fhst part or the middle of the we~k in January?
A. Yes.
Q. Did I understand you to say that you travel that Shell
Road rather frequently?
A. Every day, except what few days I am off.
Q. And do you know of your own lmowledge whether or not
there is a stop sign erected at the entrance of Aberdeen Road
to stop vehicles or stop traffic entering Shell Road 'l.
A. Yes., but lots of times that sign is knocked down.
Q. That sign docs stay there or is supposed to stay tliere?
A. Supposed to stay there. Lots of times they knock the
post down, Only this last week, I don't remember exactly
what day it was, it was in the morning, when I went
page 26 ~ to work the sign was down, and when I came back
the sign lrnd been put back up.
·
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· Q. That sign is set up in a grass plot in the intersection .
of Aberdeen Road, isn't it?
A. That is right.
Q. Sir7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And there is a little concret.eA. Circle.
Q. There is a little concrete circle there that the grass
is in7
A. Yes.
Q. And to knock that sign down somebody would have to
go up over the concrete, wouldn't they 1
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether that sign was up when you gof
there on the day of this accident or not Y
•
A. No, I wouldn.'t say. There was so much confusion l
didn't stop.
Q. You just didn't observe this stop sign 7
A. No, I was looking at the accident, when I seen them
take this little girl out of the car.
Q. And you wouldn't ~ay whether tJ1e sign was up or noU
A. No, sir, I. wouldn't commit myself to say that.
Q. But you do know that normally there is supposed to be
a sign there? .
A. Yes, sir.
page 27 ~ Q. And that sign requires all vehicles proceeding
south on Aberdeen Road and entering the Shell
Road to come to a stop before entering the Shell Road, doesn't

it?
A. A dead stop.
Q. A dead stop?
A. Yes.
Q. Are you familiar with the Aberdeen Road iu that vicinity, or do you drive over that road?
A. I do drive that once in a while, I may go over there on
a visit.
Q. Just north of the intersection of Aberdeen Road and
Shell Road there is t~e junction of the Military Highway aud
the Aberdeen Road, isn't there?
A. Yes, that is the James River Bridge Road. .
. Q. And on the north side of the Military Highway, pe1·lmps
separated from it by 10 or 12 feet of grass ·plot, are t.lw
C. & 0. Railroad tracks, aren't there 7
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you recall whether there is another sign there 1
A. Yes.
Q. · That stops vehicles going south 1
A. Yes.
·
Q. So there within 50 yards, or 100 yards anyway, are two
different stop signs for vehicles going from north to south 011
Aberdeen Road intending to enter the Shell Roa<l,
page 28 } aren't there, Mr. HarU
A. What did you say?
·Q. I say if a vehicle was pr9eeeding from north to south
along the Aberdeen Road -and headed towards the Shell Road,
in order to obey the stop sign every driver would have to
bring bis vehicle to a complete stop twice within 100 yards of
the Shell Road 1 •
A. Yes, before entering the Shell Road.
Q. Yes7
·
A. According to the law.
Q. And according to the signs there 7
A. Yes.
Q. One sign is just before you come over the railroad
tracks, isn't it 7
A. Yes.
Q. On the right-hand side of the road as you head south
towards the Shell Road 7
A. Yes.
Q. And the other sign is right at the entrance of Shell Road
and Aberdeen Road, isn't it?
A. Yes.
.
Q. Do you know. and if you don't, say so, whether or not
the Shell Road is a main highway, a main artery of traffic1
· A. Well, I think it maintains what it always has been, one
of the old,highways to Hampton.
Q. Do you know whether or· not the Aberdeen
page 29 } Road is a secondary or feeder road 7
A. It is a feeder road.
Q. A feeder road 7
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you known Mr. Slate, or do you know

him7

A. I don't know him at all.
Q. Can you point him out in this courtroom 1
A. Well, I don't say I could right now, because I don't
think the man is in a uniform the same as he was.
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Q. I understood you to say in response to your counsel's
question that this particulm• bus that you followed- .
A. That I got a glimpse of.
·
Q. ·what is thatf
A. I told him I got a glimpse of it.
Q. In answer to one of counsel's questions, he either asked
you if you followed the bus operated by Mr. Slate, and if J
am not mistaken about that, you said that you followed thP
bus operated by l\fr. Slate, and the point I want to ask you
about is how close were yo-q to the bus that Mr. Slate was
operating at any time before the accidenU
.A. Well, I was right abreast of him, very close.
Q. You were right abreast of him, very close!
A. Yes.
•
Q. Did you get a look at him?
.
A. Just only a slight glimpse of him tlirough thH
page 30 } window, when he started to beat it and get away.
Q. But you couldn't identifr him in this courtroomY
A. I can't identify him, because you can't identify a mun
looking at the back of his head through glass.
Q. Did you see him at the scene of the accident afterwards?
A. Yes, he was at the accident.
Q. You got another look at him then f
A. I didn't get a very good look at him, because I didn't
pay any particular atte:r1tion. There was so much confusion
around there that I didn't stop particularly for that. ·
Q. WeJI, how do you know that the bus that you have described to the jury was the particular bus that was operated
by Mr. Slate, if you know1
A. Well, there is no bus passes along there between -five
and ten-minute interv~ls, unless it is those Shipyard buses,
and they don't get along over there until twenty minutes ho.fore they get the Shipyard crowd.
Q. How many passengers were on this bus f
A. I didn't see over one or two. I didn't take any particular notice.
·
Q. Just one or two passengersY
A. Well, on that side I couldn't say, because I was so rlos<l
up to the bus.
Q. Well, now, what was the sign on the bus?
A. I wasn't ahead of it to see.
pnge 31 } Q. You didn't see 1
A. No, that.was ahead, I was in tile rear.
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Q. The reason yo-q to.M the gentlemen of the. jury that you
are quite sui·e that the bus you saw was :Mr. Slate's bus, was
because that bus \VUS tlie only bus that wris scheduled to U(.>
along that road for a period of about ten ininntes ¥
A. ·Well, yes, I would say that.
.
Q. And the only other b,i1s that ,voul<l be coming along
there ,vould. be a Shipyard bus, which would come about
twenty minutes later? .
A. No; the Shipyard buses leave around that time, about
ten minutes or a quarter to four. One comes out there at
La Salle Avenue and theri the others come out along about
where you go into the car barn.
Q. But this bus that you followed was the passenger bus
with one or two passengers aboard'
A. As far ris ~ could say; yes.
.
Q. This wasn't one of the empty l>uses going to the Ship- ~
yard?
A. I don't think so.
Q. Now, as I understand it, you then turned off the Shel]
Road because you had some. ladies that you wanted to deliver
to their home, or wherever they were going!
A. Yes;sir.
Q. Sir!
A. Yes.
pap:e 32 } Q. .And the point that you turned off the Shell
Road was at Powhatan Parkway, I tiiiderstand l
A. Yes.
Q. And tell me just where you let those l~dies out I/
A. The dormitory, the Ann Wythe Hall dormitory.
Q. That is the Wythe Apartments?
A. Yes. sir.
. Q. And tl1en on yqur road from there back to the Shell
Road was what, Mr; Hart?, .
A. Just one block up and then right out Pemisylvania Avenue to the Sl1ell Road. .
·
Q. You went up to ·Kccouglita:n Road 7
A. No, I didri 't p;o to Kecorightan Road-Bay Avenue.
Q. y OU went up Bay Av~nuc for a block'
A. Yes.
.
.
.
.
Q. And turned right ori Pennsylvania Avenue?
A. Yes.
Q. And then went back to the Shell RoacH
A. Yes. .
I

•
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Q. Then roughly, your detour from the Shell Road until
you got back again was about a mile and a half?
A. No, I wouldn't say a mile and a half.
Q. Sir?
.
.
A. No, it isn't a half-mile around there and back, there is
only two blocks-four blocks difference, a quarter of a
mile.
page 33 ~ Q. ·well, from the Shell Road over to the ·wythc
Apartments, if it is the place I am thinking of, is
very close to .a half or three-quarters of a mile, isl) 't it?
A. Two blocks.
Q. What is the length of those blocks 1
A. Very small blocks in between there. You come across
through at those l1ouses there that were built, that Hooker &
• Hardy built out there. That is the street you come through.
Q. I expect you and I are thinking of different. places that
you went.
A. Possibly we are.
Q. How long did you stay there7 Did you stay there a
minute ·or so and let those ladies out~
A. Yes, I stayed there long enough to let the people get
out.
Q. You stated, l\Ir. Hart, in response to a question of l\Ir.
vVood, that at the point of the junction of the Shell Road and
the Aberdeen Road the view is well open for a resouablc dis.tance7
A. At times it is.
Q. W'ell, I mean in January?
. A. Yes, but even then, as I mentioned, at times there is
buses and cars that make it difficult to see, and make it im,.
possible to see at times.
Q. Well, would you say that on the day of this accident ,a
bus would have a view of that intersection· for
page 34 ~ roughly a hundred yards before it reached it T
A. No, I wouldn't say that, not a hundred yards~
Q. Well, would you say it would have a view for fiftv yards
before it reached it?
.
•
A. Ycs, I will say fifty.
.
.
.. '
Q. And would you say an automobile coming out of Aberdeen Road, likewise looking to the left, wou]d have a view of
an equal distance t
A. They would have a view both ways coming out of Aber·
deen Road.
.
Q. In other words, Mr. Hart, at the intersection, whether
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you were riding on Shell Road or whether you were riding on
.Aberdeen Road, there is opportunity there for either one to
look a reasonable distance before proceeding, isn't there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Sir?
·A. .Within reason, yes.
Q. There is no advantage of one over the other so far·as
icars are··concerned; each has an equal opportuuity to see at
that intersection, hasn't he Y
A. I think so.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By M:r. Wood:
Q. How many passengers did you say yon had in tJ?.at car
with you7
·
page 35 ~ A. I didn't have any at the time of the accident,
but I had two before that.
Q. Two prior to that time Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, are you satisfied in your own mind that that was
the same bus tlmt was involved in this accident, that you tried
to pass down there? ·
· ·
· .
Mr. Montague: I object to that question.
The Court: I think he is asking for an opinion.
By Mr. Wood:
.
.
•
Q. Do you or do you not know th~t that was the same bus1
A. Well, it appeared to me that was the same bus, because·
the smoky part on the back from the exhaust looked the very
saine way. As to the number of the bus, I didn't take it because when· you try to pass a car like that and they speed up,
you· get mad and the first thing you say is, "Let the damned
thing go".
· Mr. Montague: I am going to move to strike that last answer on the ground that itis merely a surmise that it appeared
to be the same bus. I think we ought to limit it to a question
of fact.
The Court: It is a question of fact, and that was the reason I would not let him answer the question before. He is
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page 36

~

undertaking to say here·now why it is.the same buS'.

It is for him to give the facts as to what led him to

. a conclusion; and his opinion. in the matter i::1 improper, and the jury can say ultimately whether or not it
was the same bus.
The Witness: I don't think another bus could have got in
bet.ween me and _that _bus.
.
. The Court: Tha.t is a matter of argument. You can telJ
the time that this bus passed you; and when yon came upon
it, and any other thing that would enable you to say whetiu~r
· it is tho same or is not the same bus.
The ·witness: I didn't pick up the number, Your Honor,
Judge. If I had pickecJ tip the number I could have said positively it was the same bus, but from all appearances, the back
of the bus, with the smoky part on the side froin the exhausf.
I would say it was the same bns, but the number I wou]dn 't
commit myself.
By Mr. ~fontagne:
Q. An additional reason you tell the jury you think it ii:
the.same bus, if I understand you correctly, is that yori dbn't
think another bus could have gotten in between yon and that
busf .
A. No, sir. Those buses going to the Shipyard, they bav~
a lot of extra buses go ont there at tltat particular time.
page 37 }

(The jury retired to the jtiry room.)

Mr. Montagne: I want at this time to r~new my inotion to
strike out so much of the evidence .on the witness' part as
relates to the .bus that he observed being the same bus that
was operated by the defendant; Slate. J make the statemei1t
that he testified that he got a glimpse of the man at the time
· as he pulled up almdst abreast of him, he made the stat<1ment. t_hat he got a glimpse of him; but did not observe all
carefully after the accident. When I aRked him to identify
the man tliat ho saw, Mr. Slate, the defendant. was at thP
counsel table, and I think there were not over ten otJ1ers in
· the courttoom; outside of the jury, and perhaps ndt ten excepting officials of the court, and he niade no effort to iderttify him as being the man that he saw. ~e connects it entirely by surmise that he rloes not think any bus was due on
that road for about ten niinntes, and I say as to connecting
this defendant, Slate, witl1 being the operator of the pm~-
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ticular vehicle, even conceding· everything that he says is
true, that there was such a vehicle on the road, is insufficient
evidence to go to the jury, a man whom he cannot identify,
just got a glimpse of out there, and I don't think the fact that
he changed uniforms would be very effective, be. page 38 ~ cause I just don't think when you are seated in a
high bus, I believe the Court will take judicial notice that a man who is seated in an automobile could not even
see the uniform of the bus driver in that position, and I say n
casual recollection is not sufficient to connect this driver a~
being the operator of that particular bus, and for that reason
I move the Court to strike out that evidence.
The Court: Of course, the evidence goes a little farther
· than that. The witness testified positively and emphatically
that the·vehicle that he attempted to pass was a C. R. T. bu~,
that he did not get the number, that the bus had a certain discoloration on the back end of it where the exhaust comei=
out.
..
Mr. Ferguson: And certain passengers inside.
The Coii.rt: That is not how he identified the bus, by the .
· passengers. He said it had a man in uniform as an operator, and I tl1ink those facts that are testified to very positively by the witness, together with the fact tl1at this bus was
in a collision a half-mile to a mile away within just a few minutes afterwards, arc sufficient circumstances to go to the jury
for their determination as to whether this was the bus or
not, so I will overrule the motion and grant you an exception.
Mr. Montague: '\Ve save the point.
page 39

~

(The jury returned to the courtroom.)

OFFICER R. E. PALMER,
sworn on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows:

.

By Mr. Wood:
Q. Mr. Palmer, arc you a police officer and by whom arc
you employed 1
A. I am employed by the Elizabeth City County Board of
Supervisors.
·
Q. On the anernoou of January 11, 1945, did you receive
a call to an accident out on the Shell Road 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did ~-ou go to that accident, Mr. Palmer7
A. Yes, sir, I did.
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Q. Is that scene located in Elizabeth City County?
A. 'Y"es, sir. ·
Q. What did you find when you got there 7
A. I found there was au accident between a bus and· an
automobile. \Vhen I arrived there the driver of the car was
lying on the road lengthwise, and on the opposite side of the
road, on the super-l1ighway. The car was on an angle, I would
say, of 45 degrees, facing towards the super-highway, and
the bus was in below what they call the deaf and dumb school
there in a field. Everything was jammed up with traffic so
· that you could hardly move around there. I asked
page 40 ~ who :was the driver of the bus and a fell ow told
me he was, a man by the name of Slate. I asked
him if he had sent for the ambulance and be said they did.
He said that tl1e ambulance was busy, so there was a colored
fellow there and I told him to go and call the \Vythe Fire
Department and have them send an ambulance down there
for this man. In the· meantime, that w.as the ambulance tllat
was busy, but the· interne called Warwick County, and they
sent their ambulance over, but in the meantime while he was
lying there traffic was so congested, everybody -was roming ·
around there at that time, the Shipyard was just about leaving out, there was five or six buses in the back, they had
everything tied up, so Mr. Jacobs, who was a former police
officer, be came by and I told him to call for more help. In the
meantime, they told me that there was two children also in
this accident, and I asked them where they were taken. They ·
said they had sent them to-I don't recall now whether it
was the Buxton or the Riverside Hospital. In the mea11time, then the ambulance came there, and we put :Mr. Saul
in the ambulance and taken llim on to the hospital, but there
was. no identifictaion on who he was until we got a license to
check on this automobile. So t:µen by that time the officers
arrived and they taken over directing traffic and clearinµtraffic up and getting it moving again, and I questioned Saul
-or Mr. Slate, the driver of the bus, how it happened. He told
me that he was coming down Shell Road, that lw
page 41 ~ was going west to,vards Newport News, when this
car pulled out from the intersection of Aberdeen
Road Extended through across the super-highway; come.onto
the Shell Road, pulled out in front of him. He said he went
through the stop sign. ·well, 1 measured the distance from
the point of impact. The car was hit on the left front, the
car was turned completely around and heading facing about
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ron a 45-degi·ee angle towards the super-highway, and there
was the tracks from the car dug into the asphalt to where
the front of the car was, was a distance of 21 feet.
Q. In other words, the car was knocked· 21 feel?
A. Backed around.
Q. Can you tell us what happened in the intersection, where
the bus and the car actually collided?
A. I would say that the car was about the length of the
car beyond on to Shell Road.
Q. About the length of the car7
A. The length of the car on to the Shell Road.
Q. Going towards Newport News is going north, is that
correctY
A. He was headed north, going towards Hampton, the car
was.
Q. The car was headed north towards Hampton 7
A. Yes.
Q. Had he made that turn ·into the Shell RoadY
A. Yes.
Q. He had already made the turn into the Shell
page 42 } Road?
A. Yes.
Q. And was he over on the east side of Shell Road when
this accident happened f.
.Mr. Montagne: I object to the question and move to strike
the answer. I think what counsel wants to do is ask him the
point of impact. He asked him was he out and had he reached
this point, which is improper, because this witness was not
there. He can describe what he found.
·
The Court: He can tell where tlie marks were.
\

By the Court:
i
Q. Where did you tell me or tell the jury that the Saul car
was when you got there 7
A. Saul's car, from the marks on the highway from where
the point of·impact was·
Q. All I want to know is where the car was wh.en you got
there Y
·
·
A. The car was setting on Shell Road, facing on a 45-degree
angle, I judge, facing towards the super-highway.
Q. Where was the bus?
A. The bus was .ii} a field. There is a driveway that goes
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into the deaf and dumb school and a gate there; he was just
on the other side of it headed on an angle past the gate.
Q. Now, could yon tell from the mark of tlie debris or anything else there where the point of impact was?
A. Yes, sir, you could see the point of impact
page 43 ~ where the car was bit and was turned completely
. around. The point of that impact was 21 feet to
the front of the car.
The Court: Now, the question Mr. Wood nsked and I understood the witness to answer was whether the car had run
over on the south side of the road, or the east side. Is that
what you asked, Mr. Wood 7
Mr. Wood: That is correct.
By the Court:
Q. And that is based, o.f course, on what you sawf
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. From those marks f
A. Yes.
The Court: I think that is prop&. Go ahead.
A. (Continuing) From where tbe marks was-the mark
was just about the middle of the road, of Shell Road, just about
the midale when the bus hit on the left front, and that was
what caused the deep impression of the wheels dragging and
turned the car completely around.
Mr. Wood: If Your Honor please, we have a photograph
of that intersection.
Mr. Montague: It is looking from what to wliat on Hu~
Shell Road'/
Mr. Levy: From Newport News to Hampton.
· Mr. Montague: That photograph is looking east on Shell
Road?
page 44 ~ Mr. Wood: Looking towards Hampton~ is that
correct?
Mr. Montague: Yes.
.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. Mr. Palmer, I hand you here a photograph of that in-
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tersection. Now, can you indicate on there about the position-from tbe marks you saw on the highway wlien you got
there-about the position of the Saul car when it was struck?
A. When the car was actually _bit?
Q. Actually hit.
A. ·wen, this is the intersection here (indicating).
·Q. That is correct.
·
A. He was above, because the gate for this deaf and dump
school is ,just a. little below from the center of this-Saul's
car was out onto about the center of-the front of the car
was about the center.
Q. Had he straightened out any like he was going to Hampton1
A. No, sir, because the point of the impact of the car wa~
into the left front.
Q. The left front 7
A. Yes.
Q. Now, wasn't the left front and the side of the Saul car
damaged?
A. Yes, sir, it was damaged,· but the main impact of the
car was to the left front, because the car come
page ·45 } twisting around.
'
Q. How far had he traversed this intersection
from this sign here out to the point of impacn
A. I would say the Saul car was pretty near about-pretty
near the center. The front of the car was pretty near the
center of the Shell Road.
Q. How far is that from this sign here out there Y
A. I didn't do that measuring at all.
Q. Can you g-ive us any estimate as to the possible dis·
·tance 7
A. I wou]d say about three car lengths.
Q. About three car lengths!
A. About three car. lengths.
Q. ,vhat is the length of n car, about 14 feet?
A. Well, I imagine about 14 feet.
Q. In otl1er words, the Saul car was 45 feet in your opinion
in the intersection when, the accident actually occurred 1
' A. Past the stop sign.
Q. When the a('cident actually occurred 1
A. The stop sig-n doesn't come out at tlle end of the conerete.
· ·
l\[r. l\Iontague: I would like to make a correction in tlle rec-
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ord. This witness has not said he was 45 feet in .the intersection. He said he was three car lengths past the stop sign.
which is considerably less than 45 feet.
·
page 46 ~ The ·witness: Yes.
. By Mr. Wood:
Q. Doesn't the concrete road extend out there to tlie Shell
Road!
A. Yes, it is about a car length from the stop sign to the
edge of the Shell Road.
Q. Then he had gone two car lengths on Shell Road there?
A. Yes, I imagine so.
·
Bv the Court:
·Q. In which direction was he traveling?
A. ,Vhat direction was the Saul car traveling!
Q. You said he had gone two car lengths on the Shell Roacl !
A. He came out and he made a left-hand turn fncing towards Hampton, the indication of tl1e point of the impact.
Q. What I want to know is whether he ltad_ gone two car
lengths in a southerly direction, or two car lengths in an easterly direction T
•
A: Well, if I can ask a question-we call that north and
south.
.Q. You call the Shell Road north and south Y
·A. Or east and west.
·
Q. That is what. I am talking about.
.A. Well, he was heading east.
Q. Had he made the turn, is what we want to know?
A. Yes, he had made the turn, because the tracks.
page 47 ~ ?f the car was in on She_ll Road from the point of
unpact.
Q. I understood you to testify a moment ago that he 1mcl
not turned, because the car waef hit on the left fronH
A. Yes, I did say that. He come out through the intersection and come on to Shell Road about-I would say he was
about two car lengths on Shell Road from the point of impact.
.
Q. Would yo~ say he bad gone two car lengths on si1ell
Road?
A. Yes.
Q. So his car traveled two car lengths in a sonth~rly 01·
easterly direction T
·
A. He was going in an easterly direction.
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.By Mr. Woo~:
Q. That is towards Hampton?
A. Yes.
By the Court:
Q. So he had made a turn in thnt direction out of Aberdeen Road?
A. I wouldn't say he was heading straight in on Shell
Road, because Shell Road comes out on a curve, and he come
out on the Shell R-0ad, that is about the angle that he came
out on the Shell Road. You know what I mean. You see my
poinU To g~t around that curve he was on Shell Road on a
45-degree angle.

By Mr. Wood:
•
.
Q. Now, tell me this, what happened to the bus,
page 4S ~ Mr. Palmeri
.
·
A. Well, the bus shot on down then onto the side
and just missed that gate and ran into a field on that angle
(indicating).
Q. Wh~t was the condition of that road at that timeT
A. The road was smooth, it wasn't wet.
Q. I am talking about this ditch along here?
A. I estimated about a grade of maybe two feet .
.Q. Two feet the bus had to go over?
A. Yes.
Q. And there were trees there, a little locust growth along
therei
A. Yes, saplings.
Q. And there was a fence post there, was there not Y
A. Yes.
·
Q. He cut down that fence post t
A. He- cut down the post and trees together.
Mr. Montague: That is leading, but let him testify.

By Mr. Wood:

Q. Tell what the bus did at that intersection as to what it
had to do in order to get through into th~t field?
: A. Well, I looked at the road-

Mr. Montague: I think he can testify exactly what he found
and the condition of the field, or anything else. Don't ask
him what the bus did, if he wasn't there.
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page 49

The Court: All right, tell what you founcl there,
:Mr. Palmer.
The Witness: On questioning Mr. Slate, I examined the road for tire traeks of the big bus, because I know
them buses are equipped with ah- brakes, and there wasn't
any sign on the highway where l1e slid his wheels, or to make
a sudden stop. I asked him the question1\fr. ood: Just a second.
The Court: Let him finish.
The Witness: I asked him the question wliat's the matter,
he didn't try to stop~ or clidn 't he have any brakes on the
bus? He said it happened so sudden that, he said, when he
hit, the impact tbrowod him off the seat onto the steering ·
wheel, and the bus continued on its course. Vlhat speed the
,_bus was traveling, I couldn't say, but it continued down and
went on into the field. The field was ploughed, I wouldn't
· say just freshly ploughed, it was ploughed, and tho speed carried him in the full length of the bus into the end of the
barbed wire fence that went on through there.
~

,v

By Mr. Wood:
Q. Did he have to cut down any obstacles in order to get
in'there7
A. Yes, along· with· part of a hedge, I guess,
page 50 ~ small sapling·s, and a barbed wire fence ran
through. there.
.
Q. Now1 what view did he have upon the right of that intersection, an unobstructed view?
·
A. Well, I measured it by the speedometer of my car. I
pulled around the intersection and stopped my speedometer,
and I pulled out to the rig11t-hand side of the road,- and my
speedometer went up not quite one-tenth of a mile, a fair
view in both direQtions, you know, coming around-the bus
coming this way (indicating) he could see himself.
Q. In other words, to Mr. Saul's left to the front of the
truck or bus there was an unobstructed view there of 500 feet
of that intersection Y
A. Yes, :Mr. Saul could have seen himself that distance, or·
the bus could liave seen that distance.
Q. There was no foliage on the trees at that time, was
ilierel
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see any stop sign 7
A. ~hat I am not sure that the stop sign was up when the
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accident happened, but lam sure about and I can take an oath
that the stop sign was down after the accident. If. it was
down before the accident, I can't say. .
Q; Did you see anyone remove it.out there¥
A. No., sir, I did not.
By the Court:
Q. You mean while you were there investigating
page 51 ~ the accident you noticed it was down; or that some
time later you noticed it wns down 7
A. When the other officers arrived, and after I completed
my investigation, that is wlien traffic was open and running,
I taken Mr. Slate into custody and taken I1im on down,
brought him into the office, and then I went back. When I
come there the bus company had their other big buses there.
They had two other ones, i£ I can recall it right, pulling this
other bus out of the field, and they had to pull him right direct
back the wny he went in_ there.
·
By Mr. Montague:
Q. ,vhat time was this, how much after tlie accident, an
hour or so1
A. ·wen, I renlly couldn't say how long it took me to go
down there and back. When I come back this bus was crosswise over Shell Road and they liad traffic tied up-had everything tied up ap:ain, so I got out and directed traffic. When
I got out there I was standing there facing towards the superhigl1way, I noticed that stop sign down, and I walked over
to it myself to see if it was freshly pulled out of ,the ground,
or if it had been clown and the ground was dry, but you
couldn't tell. It was smooth, the way it was put in.

By the Court:
Q. That is the first time yon noticed a stop sign that day¥
A. Yes, sir, that is tlrn first time.
A. Yes, sir, that is the first time.
page 52 ~ By Mr. ,vood:
.
Q. How long was that after the accident!
A. ·wen, I coulcln 't say that, how long that was, because
I taken the man and brought him on down, and they bailed
him down there. I brought him in tl1e office and tl1ey called
the Justice of the Peace, and if I can re<'all it right they had
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one of their men there to bail him right away. Anyhow I
left and went back up.
Q. ·what damnge was done to the bus, Mr. Palmer?
A. "\Vell~ the damage was negligible, but I asked a mechanic
there what about the approximate damage was, and he :iaid
he couldn't tell until he got the bus in, but from the appearance of the bus there then it didn't look so awful much.
Q. "\Vbat damage was done to the Saul car?.
A. The Saul car, to my estimation was completely_ demolished.
Q. Completely demolished Y
A. That is to my estimation, as far a~ bt.>ing useful. I don't
know if they fixed it up or not.
·
Q. What was the condition of the weather that afternoon¥
· ·A.Fair.
·
Q. What was tho condition of the road 1
A. The ·road was fair.
Q. The road was what'l
A. Fair.
page 5R ~ Q. Fair 1
A. Yes.
.
Q. What was tho visibility that afternoon 7
A. Good.
Q. Now, at this intersection, the way that accident hap·
pened, was or was not Mr. Saul's car. on the bus' right?
A. On theQ. On the bus driver's right?
.
A. Well, the bus was headed west, and the point of impact on tl10 bus was-would be on the right front.
Q. No, I ·am talking about as they approach(\d that intersection there, how was the bus and the car as to whether or
not Mr. Saul was on the hus driver's right?
·
A. He was on-yes, sir, he would be on llis right.
Q. What is tl1e width of Shell Road there where the accident happened, do you know 1
A. No, sir, I didn't take tl1em measurements.
Q. Are you in a position to estimate its width 7
A. Well, I would estimate it at 30 feet. I would estimate
it at about 28 or 30 feet.
By.the Court:
Q..Where did this collision take place with reference to
the Shell Road, what pnrt of the Shell Road did it take place
onY
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· A. It taken place west of the stop sign on Shell Road.

Q. What I want to know is how far in the Shell
:page 54 } Road or across· tho Shell Road did it take place Y
A. According to the skid marks on Shell .Road,
I would say not quite half, that he was out on to the road, I
would say just within a wheel print of the center of the road
to. my knowledge, about a wheel length of the center of the
road. He come out, as I tried to explnin to Your Honor, Shell
·Road comes aro~d on a turn, and he come out and made a
left-hand turn, and I assume ~hat he was about just not quite
the center of the road, but on Shell Road~ north of the stop
sign-or east of the stop sig11.
By :Mr. Montague:
Q. You just said west. Which do you mean, east or west'/
A. East of the stop sign, because he was making a leftl1and turn.
The Court: Do you want that photograph in evidence 7
Mr. Wood: Yes, sir.
The Court: It may be marked.
(Photograph above offered in evidence was marked, for
identification Plaintiff's Itlxhibit No. 2.)
By ~Ir. Wood:
.
Q. Can you indicate on this photograph tl1e position, the
location of the Saul car, when this impact occurred 1
Mr. Montague: That position or indication on the photograph there is bound to he misleading, because it is on an
angle. I think he ought to indicate it on a dia·
page 55 } gram.
The Court: · The witness has been examined all
the time on the ph~tograph in front of him, and I do not
think the jury hns seen anything be bas been pointing at
there. I know I haven't.
Mr. Wood: It. seems to me the witness has left us all somewhat confused as to the position of that Saul car.
The Court: If you want liim to indicate it on the photograph, I will permit him ·to do it, and then you can show the
jury where the point of impact ~as according to the mark.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. Mr. Palmer, come over and indi~ate on there where the
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jury can see just where you think the Saul car was when it
was struck by that bus?
A. Gentlemen, here is a stop sign on this picture. You
are pulling out and making a left-hand turn towards Hampton.
The CQurt: Do not testify, but just make a mark where it
was~ Mr. Palmer.·
The Witness: I estimate the car, w]1ere I found the driver
of the car, the car was about right here (indicating).
The Court: I do not know what you are talking about over
the1·e. I can't hear you. All he asked you to do
page 56 ~ was to put a mark where the car was, w]1ich doesn't
call for any testimony at all. I can't hear what
you are saying.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. In your opinion, that is where the car was at the time
of the impact 1
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. l\fontague :, I move to strike that out, if Your Honor
please.

CROSS EXAl\HNATION.
By Mr. Montague:
Q. l\fr. Palmer, as a police officer of this county, do you
know the speed sign on the Shell Road 1
A. At that time, sir, it was 35 miles an hour.
Q. It still is 35 miles an hour t
.A. No, sir, it is 25 now.
Q. Well, I say there is n sign tl1~re as recent as yesterday
which says 35 miles, within just a few feet of this intersection,
isn't there Y
•
A. Yes, sir, but they just passed an ordinance that 25
miles an hour is the speed limit on Shell Road.
Q. 25 now, is it?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But the sign therP. is 35, isn't it Y
A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. At the time of the accident it was 35 miles an bond
A. Yes.
.
page 57 ~ Q. Do you also know whether the Shell Road is
a main or arterial highway?
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.A. It was a. main road.
Q. If you don't know, say so. I say do you knowf
.A. No, I doh 't know. .
.
Q. Now, l\Ir. Palmer, you were the first police officer to
get there, weren't you 7
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when you got there 110w many buses of the C.. R. T.
Company were there in that vicinityi
·
A. Well, offhand I would say four or maybe five or six.
Q. Four,, five or six buses were there when you got there 7
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Where were you when you got the call to go there 7
A. I was going out County Line Road.
Q. ,vhat road?
A. County Line Road, Cope]and Park. I was at what they
call the sub-station on County Line Road.
Q. You were there a few minutes after the accident 7
A. I was tliere in a matter of a minute or two.
Q. · You were there in a minute?
A. In a minute or two, I would say.
Q. So in the minute or two that it took you to go there,
there. were either four, five or six C. R. T. buses
page 58 ~ lmd gotten there 7
A. Yes, sh·.
Q. And did more come up while yon were there 7
A. That I can't sav.
Q. Did you notice in which ·direction all of these buses were
l1eaded, or were they headed in different directions 7
A. They were headed for the Shipyard traffic.
Q. Heading west towards Newport News?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they had stopped on ac<'ount of the accident, is
that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, did you observe this particular bus that :Mr. Slate
had been driving sufficiently to tell the jury whether it was
a passenger bus, a regular scheduled passenger bus, or
whether it had a sign "Shipyard" on it?
A. It was a Shipyard bus to my opinion of it.
Q. That is your recollection?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The sign on that bus was like the signs on these other
buses that go there nncl. get workers from the Shipyard,
wnsn 't it T
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did any of those four, five or six buses that you saw
that were going to the Shipyard have any passengers on them
at alU
page 59 ~ A. No, sir., they were not beading that way that
I can recall. There was buses heading towards
11
,
Hampton.
Q. They are sort of special buses, aren't they, that'
there and pick up the ·workers?
A. Yes.
.
Q. And it was one of those buses headed for the Shipyard
that Mr. Slate ,vns driving, you say?
A. Yes, sir, I think so. I am not quite sure, though.
Q. That is your recollection 7
A. That is my recollection.
Q. Now, you bad a conver8ation with Mr. Slate right there .
after you arrived, didn't you, Mr. Palmer, as to l1ow the
accident happened?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And he told yon right there, as I understand you t.o say~
right off the bat the reason the accident happened was because the man had driven through the stop sign?
A. Yes, sir, he told me that.
Q. WhaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was how long after you arrived that Mr. Slate
·
told you that right off 7
A. Well, I assume about five minutes.
Q. You assumlil it was about five minutes 7
A. Yes.
Q. And did you look then at the stop sign right
. ·
page 60 ~ at that time 7
A. No, sir, I did not.
.
Q. When you first looked at the stop sign would you say
it was within as much as an hour after the accident?
A. Oh, yes, I would say pretty near an J1our; anyhow.
·
Q. About an hour7
A. Yes.
Q. But he told you standing there, that the man, 1\fr. Saul,
bad driven through the stop sign without stopping, is that
right7
A. Yes, he said be pulled out right in front of him.
Q. Right in front of him 7
A. Yea, sir.

'go
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Q. Did· he also tell yon why it was that his air brakes had
not been used or the cat· had not been stopped soone1·-the
bus had not been stopped sooner?
A. He told me-he said it was so quick, he said when that
car hit him it threw him off tJ1e seat under the steering wheel.
. Q. He said when the t.hing happened he got knocked out of
·the seat and-was thrown down on the floor, is that righU
A. Yes.
Q. Did he tell you whether he ever ·stopped the bus, or
whether the bus stopped of its own motion 7
. A. It stopped itself.
·
.
Q. Before he had gotten up off the floor?
page 61 } A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. Now, do yon recall whether or not. there was
a passenger bus operated by an operator named Mr. Thomas
that was still there, or had that left when you arrived, that
had passengers on it, not a Shipyard bus?
A. There was, I recall of a bus coming from. Newport
News.
Q. No, I am talking about going from Hampton towards
Newport News 7
A. I don't recall
.
Q. To refresh your memory, do you remember whether or
not Mr. Slate sent some operator to get an ambulance? Do
you remember him sending a C.R. T. operator to get an am·bulance.t
A. He told me he had sent for the ambulance.
Q. He told you he had sent for the ambulance 7
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. That accounts for you not seeing Mr. Thomas. Did he
tell you who lie had sent for the ambulance 7 In other words,
did he tell you that he had sent a bus driver in a bus to get
an ambulance?
A. I don't remember if be told me that he sent a bus driver
or who he sent up, but he did tell me he sent for it. I can't
recall who he fold.
Q. So if he bad sent a bus driver and the bus ahead of that,
that w.ould be one more bus thn! had been by there before you
got there, wouldn't 1t 1
page 62 } A. I imagine so.
Q. Now, in response to counsel's question, you
said the view of the Shell Road. the Aberdeen intersection, is
open clear for about one-tenth of a mile?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, will you tell the jury if it is not equally so from
Aberdeen to Shell Road, so you can see the same distance i
A. Yes, sir0 it is.
·
·
·
Q. So it is open both ways l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how long there bas been a sign making all
traffic proceeding south on Aberdel"n Road entering Shell
Road come to a complete stop, has that sign been there since
you have been on the police force7
A. No, it hasn't been there-it has been there qncl has been
taken down and knocked clown on several different occasions.
Q. Well, is there a sign normally there 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You sav it normally was there 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There have been occasions that it has been knocked
down1
· A. Yes.
Q. And as you go north on the Aberdeen Road, Mr. Palmer
.
from the Shell Road, in just a short distance you
pt\ge 63 ~ come to what is known as the Military Super-bigh'!ay, don't you 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is a relatively short distance, isn't iU
A. Yes.
Q. And you cross that and then you I1ave a little ten, twelve
or fourteen feet of grass, and then you come to the C. & O.
Railroad tracks, don't you 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Coming south on Aberdeen Road, will you state for the
record whether or not there Is a stop sign that requires motor
vehicles to come to a complete stop before they cross over
the C. & 0. tracks and enter the Military Highwav'l
A. Yes., sir, there is.
·
Q. Was tliat si~n there that day'l
A. I can't recall.
Q. The 11th of January?
A. I don't remember, because I didn't come that wav
.• .
Mr. l\fontague: I am going to introduce this map later,
but for the information of the jury will you stand so vou can
see it, Mr. Palmer'l
· •
By :Mr. Montague:
Q. This is the Aberdeen Road, that is -north and that is
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south, isn't it Y Tllis is north, the top of the map, and the
bottom is south 1
A. Yes.
Q. Tl1is was towards Hampton and this end is
page 64 r west towards Newport News, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. A motor vehicle proceeding south on the Aberdeen Road,
as Mr. Saul's car was, would have to drive to the centerto the right of the center of the road, would he not, because
of two grass plotsYA. Yes.
Q. Shown in blue or green on the map, in the center of
. Aberdeen Road, wouldn't he Y
A. Yes.
Q. In other words, that divides south-going and northgoing traffic Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. This blue line denotes the C. & O. Railroad cro&aingY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·wm you state whether or not that reel mark is the apprpximate position of the stop sign stopping all vehicles pro·
ceeding south on Aberdeen Road¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is the Military HiglnvayT
· A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You are not familiar enough with it to tell me about its
width, are you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Then at the southern end of the Aberdeen Road, Mr.
Palmer, you come in to a "T" in which it iR necespage 65 r sary to either turn right or left, isn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. Because that really is the end of the. street T
A. Yes.
Q. Or the end of the Abe1·deen Road Y
A. Yes.
•
Q. Where is the stop sign at tlrn southern end of the entrance of the Aberdeen Road into the Shell Road T
A. Right there (indicating).
Q. Right there where it is marked in rl'd?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Now, this section past the stop sign that is shown in
yellow on the map is really an extension of the Aberdeen
Hoad, isn't it, 'l\fr. Palmer?
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A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And this part that is marked in sort of gray or charcoal, that is Shell Road 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q; Is that right 'l
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Now, using this map and tnking into consideration the
location, are you competent to make a mark on this map and
show where the point was in the road that you observ(·d, that
yon took as the point of impact 7
A. I wouldn't swear that that would be the exact ~pot.
Q. Could you come within a few feet 1
page 66 ~ A. That would be hard to say, sir.
Q: " 7here do you think it wast
A. If I .can explain again, tllis is the gate into the Deaf,
Dumb & Blind School. He had made his turn, and l would
say he shot out and he was just about like that, because the
car was right·
Q. Well, the mark that you saw in the road was wherewas there'l
· .
A. Yes; about right in here, I would say not quite the center
of the road.
.
·
Q. You make a mark where you think it was, this mark
you saw in tlie center of the road.
A. That is the tire mark, the skid mark.
Q. Could you foll whether that mark was made by the bus
or the automobile 'l
·
·
A.· It.was made by the automobile.
Q. It was made by the automobile'l
A. Yes.
Q. And that is the point that you fix as being the point
that mark was made?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And you tell the jury that for one-tenth of a mile, about
175 yards, in either direction both cars could see each other?
A. Yes, sJr.
:Mr. Montague: I am not going to offer this
page 67 } map until later. I will offer it for the purpose of
showing that mark. I will ask you to identify the
mark by something, writ<> your initials on the edge of ·the
chart. I will put the bead of the arrow right where vou made
the mark., and I will offer it in evidence only for the purpose
of showing the location where this witness pla·ced the sign of
the impact. ·
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The Court: . All right.
By Mr. Montague:
Q. You saw Mr. Saul's automobile there7
A. Yes, :sir. ·
·
Q. Now, the main impact on that car was on its left front,
wasn't it, :Mr. Pahned
A~ -res, sir..
Q. Sir? .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I mean that is wl1ere the blow was 'I
.
. A. Yes, sir.
. .
·
Q: So the Sa,ul car could not have hit anything or been ~it
straight on; it was tbe left front Uiat got cracked, wasn't 1U
A. Yes, it was the left front, that was the main part.·
Q. Will you state to the jury whether or not that picture
·
1•epresents the Saul car as you recall seeing iU
A. As I recall it, that looks like the car.
page 68 } Q. Of course, when .that picture was taken you
.
were not there?
A. No.
.
Q. But I mean does that show the same condition that the
car was in when you saw iU
A. Yes, .sir.

Mr. Montague: I would like to introduce this picture in
evidence as Defendants' Exhibit "B", which I will show to
the jury.
(Picture above offered in evidence was marked for identification Defendants' Exhibit "B":}

By Mr. Montague:
Q. Now, will you state to the jury whether or not from a
different angle that is also a photograph of the Saul car showing the injuries to the vehicle on its left side and right' side?
A. Yes, sir.
·_
.
Q. Is that a correct photograph of the condition of the car
as you saw it?
_
A. I can't recall if that is the same car or. not. . The car
I saw I know was hit from the same side that is hit.
Q. Can you tell the jury whether or not that picture appears to be a photograph of the car you saw out there on ..Tanuary 11th, after the accidenU
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A. Yes, sir~ it appea1·s to be the same one.
Mr. Montague: I offer tl1is in evidence as Depage 69 } fendants' Exliibit "C".

(Picture above offered in evidence was marked for identification Defendants' Exhibit ''C".)'
By Mr. Montague:
Q. You stated in response to a question that you ascertained Mr. Saul's identification by the license numbe1· of the
vehicle7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In whose name was it licensed, do you recall Y
A. If I recall, the car was in his son's name.
Q. In his son's name?
A. Yes.
.
Q. And the son's name, do you remember iU
A. Not his first name, I don't. If I can repeat it, it was
just fortunate that :Mr. Levy happened to be in there when
we was talking about it.
Q. He happened to be in the jail atthe time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall looking at the position of the C. R. T.
Company bus after the accident f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And after it had even been in the field 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state to the jury whether this is a picture of
the same bus that was in t11e accident that clay or not¥
A. Yes, sir.
page 70 ~ Q. Is that bi.1s .No. 136?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where are the in.inries Rhown on the bus, largely speaking, on the right or left-hand side of t110 bus 7
A. On the ·right-hand side of the bus.
Mr. Montague: I want to offer this in evidence as Defendants' Exhibit "D".
(Picture above offered in evidence was marked for identification Defendants' Exhibit "D".) .
·
Bv Mr. Montague:
·Q. I hand you a photograph taken from an entirely different viewpoint, from the left-hand side'/
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of the bus of the C.R. T. _Company!
A. Yes, si~
Q. That photograph shows p_ra~tically · no injuries to the.
:
left-hand side, doesn't itJ: . · . .
A. Yes, sir.
·
Mr. Montague: · I offer that in ~vidence.

.

(Pict:ure 'above off~red in evidence was marked for identification Defendants' Exhibit "E".)
· ·
• )

.. !

t·•

By Mr. Montague:
··
Q. If you did say it, I didn't catch it, Mr. Palmer. Did you
state how long it was nfter the accident before you got there?
Did you say about a minute or so 1
A. Well, I don't know.
page 71 ~ Q. Do you know what time it was when you got
there?
·~ .. A. Yes, !.would.say abQut.a minute a_n'd a h~lf-~r two min·
utes, becau·se I wasn.'t'very fnt·away from it.
· f;J. 'Y!1at ~~~e <if ·day ,v&s thrttt
A. I J\Jdge 1t wM about 3 :40. ·
Q. Ab9nt 3:40'1
A. Yes, sir. ·
··
Q. "\Vhen you got the call 'I
A. No.
Q. "\Vhen you got to the scenk 'Of the accident 7
A. Yes, sir. I hadn't any watch myself.
Q. But it was about that? ·
A. Yes, I judge about that.
Q. Arn;l in di.stance. you were how far do you think from the
scene of the accident when you got the call T
A. I would say I was on County Line Road.
Q. And that i!'!.how fnr in miles'l
..
A. Vi7ell, I would sny---oh, a rough estimate, that is pretty
near a mile.
·
Q. You had to go about a mile?
A. Yes, sir..
R~-D,IRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Wood:
· Q. You don't know what time the accident actually oceurred, do you, Mr. Palmer?
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A. No, sir, I do not.
page 72 }

Q. The only thing you know is what time you

actually received tlle call 7
A. Yes, when I got the call.
Q. Now:, Mr. Palmer, I understood you to testify in direct
examination that Saul's car had gotten into the Shell Road
· two distances-two lengths of the Saul car?
A. Yes, I said three lengths of the car. '
Q. You said. about one length off of the concrete and then
about two lengths of the cart
Mr. Montague: All that is concrete.
A. Yes.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. I asked you on direct examination how far it had gotten
into the Shell Road 1
A. I would say just about two lengths of the cai·.
Q. That wouldn't put it in that position then, if it had
gotten two lengths of the car into Shell Road?
A. The scale of this map as drawn is not the same scale .
as Shell Road rigl1t now.
Q. That is perhaps true, but in order to properly showThe Court: Isn't that map drawn to scale?
Mr. Wood: I would think.so.
l\Ir. Montague: Yes, sir.
Mr. Wood: Three-quarters of an inch equals one foot.

. By Mr. Wood:
· .
page 73 } Q. Now, which is correct, where you located tlmt
car or your direct testimony?
·
Mr. Montague: I don't know ·about the propriety of counsel attacking the credibility of the witness.
.
The Court: Counsel has a right to ask the question. I don't
know that it is attacking his ·credibility.
.
.
:Mr. '\Vood: I just tried to straighten him out and etraighten
my mind out and straighten the jury's mind out.
The Witness: I would say it is three car lengths from here
to where that mark is right there. I say it is approximate.
I am not swearing that is exact.
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By Mr. Wood:
Q. You can't swear that that is correct, can you g
A. No, sit, I am not saying that. I jpst guess that.
Q. You are positive that the point of impact was on the
•
Shell Road?
A. Yes, sh'.
Q. After he had entered the Shell Road7
A. Yes, sir.
.
_
Q. And what did you say nbouf the car turning-headed
east, didn't you 1
A. The car ma4e a left-hand turn heading east on the Shell
Road.
Q. It had already made the turn 7
.
A. Yes, that is past the stop sign.
page· 74 } Q. Tell me this, if there was no stop sign there,
' under the law of the State of Virginia didn't the
Saul car have the right-of-way?
The Court: You are asking the witness a question which
he may not be exactly qualified to answer. .
]\fr. Wood: Yes, I think that is all.
·
Mr. Wood: I have a motion I would like to take up with the
Court in the absence of the jury~
(The jury retired to the jury room.)
Mr. Wood: If You~ Honor please, onthe 8th day of Febru,
nry, 1945, in Hampton, before Trial Justice John H. Bowen,
.Mr. Palmer t9stified in response to certain questions asked
him. On page 3 _be was asked a question :
!

"Q. Was there any stop sign facing the driver of the bust
'' A. Well, as I recall at that time that.stop sign was down.
It was lying·there when I got there. If it was knocked down
during the accident I don't know.
"Q~ The question is was there a stop sign facing Mr. Saul
in the course you understand he was travelingi
page 75 } "~- No, sir, there wasn't when I got there. The
stop sign was down.
'' Q. Let me understand. This is the intersection of ·what.
two streets 7
"A. The intersection of Aberdeen, I assume you call it the
·
intersection, and Shell Road.
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'' Q. Shell Road 'l
"A. Yes.
"Q. Was there. a stop sign on Shell. Roacl nt the intersection with Aberdeen Road t
•u A. No, sir, when I got there that sign was down •. If it
was down during the accident, I am not positive.''

No1V, here is another question:
"Q. That is the stop sign that was down f
''A~· ']hat is the stop sign that was down. If it was down
before the accident, I can't say.
.
'' Q. ,vhen you got there that stop sign was down 7
'' A. When I got there and had everything cleared up I
noticed the ~top sign laying down. If it was up or do,vn be..
fore the accident, I can't say."

The Court: I will let the witness examine his testimony
taken at the Tiial Justice Court, during the lunch ·hour, an~
after lunch, if you want to question him, I :will let you do

it.

page 76

~

'

a'

'

~

•

I

,

:

1'~r. Wood: All right, sir.

(The jury returned to the .cdurtroom.)
Recess until 2 :30 o'clock P. M.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Court: Just before we adjourned at lunch time I said
I would permit the witness to examine the record taken in
the Trial Justice Court, and then you could determfoe
whether you wanted to examine him in reference to it.
Mr. Wood : I hav.en 't examined the witness yet.
.
The Court: You may do so.
' '

..

(Counsel for plaintiff examines the witness, .Palmer, ut
side bar.)
OFFICER R. E. PALMER, recalled.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. Mr. Palmer, I would like to clear up this question about.
the stop sign. I wish.you would state when you first noticed
that there was a stop sign there T .
·
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A. I stated when I came back when the other bus wa~
across the road pulling the bus out, I noticed that stop sign
lying down. The bus was across the highway pullpage 77 ~ ing the .other one back, and' I had to stand over to
·
-the~ side of it, and I was facing right looking towards the railroad, and I noticed tlie stop sign .lying down.
Q. Was _the. stop -sign lying where it should ba:ve been, or
where was it in reference to the location that ·it should J1ave
been7
A. It was lying i·ight directly · back from where the bole
is at, just lying. right strEJ.igl1t back.
Q. You are positive it was downY
.
A. I am positive it was down.
·1
Q. Did anyone else see that stop sign that you know of1
A. One of the other helpers, I don't know ·if he was the
_bus driver or a helper, I said, "That stop sign is down", and
I walked on over to see ifit was just freshly-I walked over
to .the stop sign to sec if it ,vas just ·fi'eshly pulled out of
Jhe grouJ].d or .knpckcd doF"n1• and as l stated it· was lying
1ight strnightback, and you couldn'1 te1I if it ,vas·'just freshly
pulled out of the ground pr l1ow long it had been lying there.
Q. While you were there did you see any individual or
any motor vehicle do anything tliat would cause the stop sign
to be down¥
·
A. No, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. ~lontague:
. Q. Mr. Palme.r, did you leave the scene of the
page 78 ~ accident at any time after you first arrived and th,:,
time that this bus came out and pulled the other
.
·
bus out of the ditch 1
A. ,vhen I left. tho scene of that accident is when thev
taken the car off of the highway; the wrecker come and takei1
it off.
.
Q. Where did you go· then 1
A. I went over to the car with Mr. Slate so we could get
information and data off of liim, and then I .turned it over
to Officer Paxton and Officer Ramsey for the -mea~urementi,1
and I taken :Mr. Slate 011 down to the office.
Q. As I understand, you did not leave to go to the hospital then 7
A. No, sir, I did not.
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Q. Now, how long was it, if you know, before this other
bus or· the bus they sent out to pull the bus out of the fielll
on the south side of the Shell Ro1;id, how long befor.e that bu;;
got there after the accident'!
·
A. I don't know. That bus was there when I come there.
Q. It was there when you came there!
·
A. Yes, sir. . .
.
.
.
Q. ,vas it one of t.hP. buses that was tied up in traffic there
that they used to pull it out, or was if sent there'
. .
A.. All of them buses were there before that.
Q. So do I understmid 'you to tell the jury. that. after the
accideilf a time element intervened~ by ·which a bus was sent
out from the car barn where 'the garage is, to arpage 79. ~ rive.out there and pull this bus No. .136. out of tlie
· ·· field, tow it out Y .
•. · ·
· A. ·Yes, sir. .•
..
.
·
··
Q; Now, cou.ld you tell the jury .or ·could you estimate to
the jury the approximate time 'froni the time of the acciden1
or the time you first· got .there, until the time that this bu~
got out there and pulled bus No. 136 back on the Shell Road 7
A.· I have no idea.
Q. ·would -;you say it was as much as an hour~
A. Some time between that.
Q. WhaU. . . .
A. In between that.
Q. Some .time in between .tbat'l ·
A. Yes.
. ·
· · . ·
Q. What do you mean1·
..
·
A. I mean when I left the scene the ffrst ·tinie and when I
come back.
Q. How long were you gone, fifteen or twenty minutes¥.
A. Longer than that.
·
Q. A half hour Y
A. I would say pretty near an .hour.
Q. You were gone pretty near an hour 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You bad been there first fifteen. or twenty. minutes,
hadn't you?
·A. The first time Y
. . Q. Yes.
page 80 ~ A. Yes, sir.
.
. .Q. Fifteen or twenty minutes?
A. Yes~ sir.
Q. And then you were gone away from there an hour?
r

.
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then how long had you been back before you ob.
sen,ed this bus which was in the field being towed back on
the roadt
A. How long in between that?
Q. No, how long aftQr you had gotten back from your tiip,
in minutes 7 .
·
.
A. The mechanic was down on the bus w9r~g. What h~
:was do~g in ,the b~s,: I don't know.. I. went o~er a,nd _parked
my car and went out to direct traffic, and he pulled down with
the bus and.worked on.the ba~k-of the one in the field.
Q. Do 'you know the.name of°that mechanic'/ . .
A; .No;- sir.
·
· ·
Q~ If I were to· call his name. would you know i~ t
A. I never even asked him, sir.
. Q. Going back to my question, after you got baok·fi:(it;n this
trip, how long was it in time then that you had alre1.:tdy been
.back when th~y towed the bus·that:was in .the field back onto
the road, the bus 7
·
A. Well, as I explained, when he got hoJd to. back back,
the bus covered the whole .road, .and I had to walk over to the
· : . . . side; ·anci I was facino· directly loo~ing over. that
page -~i.J Httle, .~ection, I m~~n :iier~ the st?P sign was, and
; ·. . : that 1s, wh0n ·I noticed the stop sign down..
: Q. But you still haven't answered my question. How long
was it· after you· got· back, ten minutes, a half-hour, bef.ore
you ~aw the bus pull back into ~he road Y ·
·
A. I would say about five mmutes.
. .Q. About five. min:u~es?.
· A. Yes, sir. •. · ·
.
.. .
.
Q. So; then; putting your figures toge~r, y9u_ w~re there
about twep.ty minute~ the first tw.e before.you left.? .
A. Yes, sir.
,
·. ·
.
Q. 'And you were gone ~bout an hour, which would make
an hour and twenty minutes, and you came back and stayed
about five minutes more, making an hour and twenty-five minutes that you were there before you first noticed tlie stop .sign
;Was down so it was more than an hour and t~enty-five minutes after the time of the accident that you first noticed iU
A. Yes .
. · Mr. Montague: I .will agree to stipulate that those particu.
lar pictures may be introduced in evidence without the photographer.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. Officer Palmer, is this a. true photograph of the path th<>

bus made into that field?
A. Yes, sir, to my knowledge.
.
page 82 } Q. That .is the swathe that it made throuah
there?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Wood: I offer that picture in evidence.
(Picture above offered in evidence was marked for identi~
ficntion Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 5.) By Mr. Wood:

.. Q. Now, is this n trne- picture of the .intersectipn approaching Shell Road the way Mr. Saul was going, arid going west
towards Newport News the way the bus was going¥
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. That is a true picture of the inter~ection, .is it not 7
A. Yes, sir.
,
·
1

Mr. W.ood :. I offer that in _evidence.
'

-:

.

.

'

(

;

. .

..

{Picture above 'offered in evidence was marked ioi· identification Plaintiff's Exhibit '¥0. 6.) · '
•·
By .l\fr. Wood:
.
Q. Here is practically the same picture .showing a bus com-·
ing up there 1 .
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is a true picture of it, is it notf
.

A. Yes, sir.

,--,

a

Mr. Montague: One thing we ought to stipulate is ;tlmt
that bus sI1own in the picture is not our bus.
Mr. Wood: That is not your bus, that is right. I offer the
picture in .evidence.
·
page 83
.

~

(Picture above offered in evidence was marked
for identification Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 7.)

.

By l\fr. Wood:

Q. Now, I hand you here another picture of the intersection
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with the marks on the road. Does that look like t11ose mark~
that were made there?
A. I wouldn't swear them is the marks.
•
Q. Does that look about like the marks that you saw therP
when you arrived at the scene7
A. They look similar to it, but I wouldn't swear them ii:1
the marks.
Q. But they do look similar V
A. Yes, sir.
The Court: May I inquire when they ·were taken?
Mr. Levy: Just about a week after the accident, to my best
recollection.
Mr. :Montague:
e will admit they are pictures of the view,
of the scene, but not those marks.
The Com·t: I think it is important to know whether those
are the marks Uiat were caused at the time of the accident
or not.
· ·
Mr. Montague: We will not agree to that.
l\fr. Wood: Your Honor, we do not insist upon the question of the marks.
The Court: Gentlemen, you understand I am admitting
this photograph marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 8
page 84 ~ for tho purpose of simply showing the location of
the accident, and there are some marks. or there
which you gentlemen of the jury will not consider as being in
evidence in the case.
· .

,v

(Picture above offered in evidence was marked for identification Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 8.)
JOHNNY \V. RAY,
swor-n on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows:
By 1\fr...Wood:
Q. ,vhat is yo~r name, Mr. Ray!
A. Johnny W. Hay.
Q. Mr. Ray, where do you live 7
A. I live at 4:1 Chesapeake Avenue, Pboebus, Virginin.
'fhat is my residence.
.
Q. Where are you working at the present time 1
A. Boling Field, vVasbington, D. C.
Q. In what capacity?
A. As a fireman.

•
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Q. Your duties as a fireman consist of what7

A.

,vell, they consist of driving trucks.

Q. Do you drive a fire truck?

A. I do.

Q. How long have you been driving a fire truck!
A. I would say approximately '32.
Q. Is your fire truck equipped with air brakes 1
A. It is, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Ray, are you related to, or lmve you been connect~d for any length of time with :Mr. Saul or the Saul family, or connected with them in any way, shape or form f ·
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Now, on tlie 11th day of _January, 1945, where were you
employed?
·
.
A. I was employed at Langley Field Fire Department.
Q. What did you do there Y
A. I did the same thing, drov~ a truck and cared for it.
Q. Now, on the afternoon of Janua~y 11, 1945, .were you
driving east on Shell Road?
page 85

~

Mr. :Montague: I object to that as being leading.
The Court: I think it is proper.
By Mr. ·wood:
Q. On the afternoon of January 11, 1945, were you driving
east on Shell Road and were you anywhere near the intersection of Shell Road and Aberdeen Road 7
A. I was, sir.
Q. Where were you, Mr. Ray?
Q. 1 was coming from Newport News, on Shell Road.
Q. And where were you goingY
.
A. I was coming b~ck to Hampton.
page 86 ~ Q. And approximately what time was it?
A. It was between I should say 3 :40 and 3 :45.
Q. In the afternoon 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What was the condition of the weather1
A. Well, ~h·, it was kind of clear.
Q. Was it fair' or cloudy1
A. Yes, it w:as fair.
Q. What was the condition of the weather as far as visibility was concerned?
·
A. It was good, as far as I know.

•
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Q. Now, while you were there on the Shell Road going towards Hampton did you see a bus of the C. R. T. 7
A. I· beg pardon t.
Q. 'While you ,vere there on Shell Road going towards
Hampton did you see a bus of the C. R. T: near the intersection of Shell Road and the Aberdeen· Road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see an automobile operated by Mr: H. H. Saul?
A. I saw an automobile. I didn't know who it was operated
by.
.
Q. Now, where were you, Mr. Ray, when you first saw this
bus and this automobile?
A. Well, I would say. that I was approximately between
175 and 200 feet from the automobile.
page 87} Q. From the automobile that you later learned
was operated by Mr. Saul f
A. That is correct.
..
Q. Then you were west of the intersection of Ab"erdeen
Road and the Shen Road, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About 175 to 200 feet ?
A. Yes, sir; I think it is south.
The Court: Shell road runs east and west.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. Shell Road runs east and west, _now?
A. Yes.
- ·
. Q. And you were about 175 to 200 feet west ·of the intersection, is that correct¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the bus of the C.R. T. Company when you
:first saw it, regarding the intersection?
A. Well, to the best of my knowledge I would say it was
approximately along 140 to 150 feet.
Q. East of the. intersection, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. W11ere was the Saul car when you formed this mental
picture?
.
A. You mean when I first saw it?
Q. Yes.
A. Well, it was over-a little over the middle of
.
page 88 } the road.
Q. A little over the middle of ~he Shell Road 7

•
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
-A.

Yes, sir.
Which wny was it headed 7
Well, it was kind of cut in a position of east.
EasU
Yes.
Towards Hampton?
Yes, that is right.
Q. Now, was there anything to obstruct the view of the
bus driver from the Saul cari
A. You mean at that time?
Q. At that time!
A. No, sir, I didn't see it.
Q.
ere you able to judge or to estimate the speed of tlie
bus?
A. ell, I couldn't say how fast it was going. I will say
it was going a terrific rate of speed.
Q. A terrific rate of .speed?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Now, where in the intersection did those two vehicles
collide about 7

,v

,v

Mr. Wood: Do you object to my using this plat of yours!
l\fr. Montague: No. .

page 89

~

Mr. Wood: Perhaps I had better explain this to
you.

· By Mr. Wood:
Q. Now, this is the Shell Road, this is the Aberdeen Road,
this is the way you were going, this is the way the bus was
going, this is the way Saul wns going.• Now, I want you to
indicate by broken marks how the Saul car came out of that
intersection when you first saw it; where it was at the point
of contact?
A .. :May I turn the map this wayf
Q. Tum it any way you want to. You have that pfoturc>
straight in your mind 7 .
·
A. This point here is supposed to be approximately the
middle of Shell Road 1
Q. No, that is just the point. Don't pay any attention to
that.
A. I would say the automobile came from this point down
in there (indicating).
Q. Indicate by a broken line the path the automobile took?
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A. Do you want me to actually mark the broken lines on
this7
·
Q. That is right, l).Ctually make the broken lines.
(Witness mak<.>s broken lines on plat.)
Q. Now, is that as near as you can tell this jury th~ patli
that that car took coming out of ther~ 1
.
A. It is to the best of my knowledge.
.
page 90} Q. As near as you can tell the jury, is that the
position the Saul car was in at the time it was
struck by the C. R. T. Company bus 7
A. It is.
Q. What did the bus do after it struck the Saul cari
A. It went off the side of the road and through a small
fence. I can't say that the fence was already down or whether
the bus tore it down. It bit a small tree that was on the side
of the road and ran off in a ploughed field.
Q. Now, for what distance- docs tµis bus have a view of
that intersection there7
A. You mean what distanceQ. Yes, what distance could he have seen 7
A. You mean from back here 1
Q. That is right, the intersection there, the w~ole intersection there7
A. "Well, at that time I would say he had a view of at least
nearly a half-mile up the road. Of course, I couldn't sa~·
about now.
Q. Now, how far is it from this point out here to where they
actually came together 1
A. Well, I.would say it is approximately 40 or 45 feet.
Q. Now, was there anything to obstruct the bus driver's
view of seeing tlmt car as it approached tliat crossingi
A. No, sir, not that I saw.
Q. ·was there anyone else around there that you
·
page 91 } saw, :Mr. Ray?
A. Not except the bus driver.
Q. No one except the bus driver1
A. Not that I saw.
Q. "What did you do after you got there, where did you
park your car?
.A. Woll, I parked it over on the right-hand side of tlw
road.
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Q. Can you indicate on there approxiJI1ately whe·r,, you
.
parked your car?
A. Of-cburse, just ·judging that map, I would say it wn~
along there (indicating).
Q. Then what did you do1
A. I went to where the children was.
Q. And what did you do1
A. I tried to administer first aid to the little girl, who was
bleeding right badly.
Q. Had you formerly had some experience in that work?
A. Yes, sir, I had.
Q. Where was the girl bleeding from, her head t ·
A. Yes, she was.
Q. What did you do for her? .
A. I held my handkerchief tight against the wound and
tried to stop the bleeding.
Q. Now, Mr. Ray, from the point that you first sa,v that
bus and you saw that car, if the bus driver had
page 92 ~ been keeping a proper lookout could he 11av(>
stopped his bus and avoided this collision t

l\fr. :Montague: I object to the question.
The Court: It calls for a conclusion, and I think it is im. proper. Objection sustained.
By Mr. Wood:
· Q. How far away was the. bus from the car when you first
saw it in that position 7
:Mr. Montague: Which bus?
Mr. Wood: The Saul car, out in the intersection, how fur ·
away was the C. R. T. Company bus 1
The Witness: From the automobileY
Mr. Wood: Yes.
The Witness: I should judg·e between 125 to 150 feet.

By l\lr. Wood:

Q. Driving your fire truck and equipment, if you had been
coming at the speed which the bus was coming, couM you
have avoided striking Mr.. Saul's car?

Mr. Montague: I object to the question.
The Court: Objection sustained.
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l3y Mr. Wood:
.
Q. A bus going 50 miles an hour equipped with air brakes.
what distance will it require him to stop?
lfr. Montague: I object to the question. There is no evi.
dence that this man has ever driven a bus of this
page 93 } type.
· Mr. W-ood: Not of this type.
The Court: Nor that he has had any experience other than
driving a fire truck equipped with air brakes. I don't know
whether his truck was of the same tonnage as this bus, and
if he knows, if he has had ·any experience I think that ought
to be the first thing developed, if he has driven buses of this
kin8.. If you can qualify him as an expert, I will let him testify. That is the only way he can testify. ·

By Mr. Wood:
Q. Have you ever had any experience othe1· than driving 1t
fire truck equipped with air brakes?
A. No, sir.
Q. That is all you have ever driven?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
l3y Mr. Montagne:
.
Q. Mr. Ray, it is equally true that the driver of the. Saul
car had just as much vision as the driver of the bus, is it
not7
A. That is true.
Q. Each had equal opportunity1
A. That is true.
.
Q. As a matter of fact, the bus is a little bit
page 94} higher than a plain automobile, and a little larger?
A. That is true.
·
Q. A bus painted red with a white top, I believe, shows up
pretty prominently?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, let me see if I understood you correctly. Do you
mean to say that this is the point you first saw the Saul car
coming out of Aber~een Road into the Shell Road Y
A. Yes.
Q. About here at the end of these dots that you put in i
A. That is the point where I saw it.
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Q. Yon were down heref
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were west on Shell R-<?a4 f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What I am 4riving at, froµi the pqint that you ~rst saw
the Saurcar to tqe point tfo1t y,ou first saw th~ bus, how many
feet were they apart 7
.·
.A. Well, I would &ay t4ey were ~bout ~et1ve~n 125 and 150
f eet.
Q. From the point yon fil'$t s~w theIJ1V
A. That is true. ·
Q~ And now will yo~ indicate th!3 point op. the chµrt where
the automobile was and the bus wEJ,s when yon first saw them T
Will you· indicate it by making a little circlei
,
..
. A. This is the point where I haq. first ~lear vision
·
page 95 ~ of the automobile ·and the bus, as t said·. ·
By the Court :
Q. ·That point you mean was where the automobile was Um
first time you saw iU ·
· ··
··
,,
A. I didn't understand the question.
Q. I asked you was.the ·mark you inade there to indicate
where the automobile was the first time you
it 1 · ·'
.A. That mark indicated where it was pit.
Q. That wasn't the question asked ·you.· Counsel asked you
where was the automobile, wpat distance was tp.e aµtomobile
fr~~ tqe µ,us ~hen you first s~w th~ autoµu>btle 'I

sa,v

The Court: Isn't that the question 7
Mr. Montagne: Yes, and he said between l 25 a11d 150 feet.
By the Court :
Q. ll~ fl.Slr~d you to put~ ma* on fher~ µ~derneath where
th~ aHfo~obiJe w~s t4p first t~~ you noticed it, and fo pµt
another· mai·k there to show wher~ the bus was the first time
you noticed the bus. ·
· ··
·
·.
A.· Yes, sir~
.
·

By. 1\ff. Montague:
"Q. · ~htit

·

is ·t~e· point of tp~ automobile· tl1!;! first

saw iU ·.
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where was th~ bus then Y
.A: I' ani changing tµis µi~r~ ap~nt tµat far.

tim~ ym1
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page 96

~

l\Ir. l\Iontague: The mark indicated by tbe witness is approximately on a line or slightly cast of
a line showing a prolongation of Aberdeen Road south.
By }Ir. Montague : . ·
.
Q. Now, l\Ir. Ray, that mark represents where you first saw
the automobile 1
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't you in response to a question of the gentleman
who preceded me indicate the path of the Saul c~r as coming
back here 1 Do you tell the jury now you didn't see it come
from back theref
A. I didn't say I saw it coming from back there to start
with.
'
Q. That is your line 1
A. That is correct.
Q. The first time you saw it, it.was entering Shell Road?
A. That is approximat~ly the point.
Q. The first time you saw the Saul automobile it had left
entirely the concrete pavement end of Aberdeen Road and
bad just entered the Shell Road 'I
A. Yes.
Mr. Montague: Then I move that so much of the markings
on this map as indicate any path or crossing of the Saul automobile before the first time he saw it be deleted.
page 97 ~ The Court: Well, he was asked. the' course that
the automobile took out of there, and if he didn't
see it until it got up to that point, of course, he wouldn't

b~

.

'

Mr. Monta1:n1c: That is right, but he undertook to mark it.
The Court: I think the motion is well taken and it may be
erased.
By :\Ir. l\Iontague:
Q. What day of the week was this, l\Ir. Ray? .
A. I lmve forg·otten what day of the week it was now.
Q. Do you know what day of the month it was?
A. It was on the 11th.
Q. But you didn't know what day of the week it was 7
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Did you have· any passengers in your car 'I
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. Could you also mark on here, if the map shows now, if
you were over tl1e map, or were you anywhere on tbe map, or
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over off the map, your position when you first saw tbe bus and
the car?
A. I was about· 200 feet, I would say, from where I was
when the bus hit tlie automobile.
..
Q. You were 200 feet from where you were when tbe bu::;
}1it the automobile?
A. Yes.
JlfiP:{I 98 ~ Q. ·when you first saw him you were over there,
back 200 feet?
A. When I first saw the automobile I was.
Q. And when you saw the bus you were a little f artlier
back, because you were going in an easterly direction, you
were going towards Hampton, weren't yoµ 'f
A. I was going towards Hampton, but I don't say I wa:5
so fai· back, because I was going in the opposite direction. to
what the bus was. I was meeting the bus.
Q. So if the bus was going, ·for the· sake· of argument, 20
miles an hour, and you were going 20 miles an hour, you wer(.)
meeting each other at 40 miles an hour, weren't yon? I mean
you were· each going in the same direction 'l.
A. I am not up on that kind of stuff. I beg to be excused
from that question.
Q. ·what I am driving a..t, instead of coming to a stationary
point when .the cars meet each other, each going at a certain
speed they come together in half the time than if tlwy were
stopped, wouldn't they 'l
A. I beg to be excused. I am not up on that.
Q. Could you indicate the point that you were 011 this map,
your automobile was on this map, at the time -you first saw
the bus and the Saul car, first saw either one of them,? ., ·
A. When I first saw the Saul car, I saw it before· I saw
the bus.
Q. You saw the Saul car first!
page 99 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long ahead did you see the Saul cart
A. I couldn't say how long.
·
Q. ,ven, a half-minute?
A. I wouldn't say that.
Q. vVould you say fifteen seconds?
A. I will say I was approximately-when I first saw ·his
car I said I was approximately maybe 25 feet farther back
than I was when I saw the bus. I mean I can't say exactly
how much because the bus was coming around the curve and
I was also· going around the curve.
·
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·Q. The Saul car hadn't straightened· up on the road; it got
hit on the side, didn't it 7 .
A. I believe it got hit right about the ·-windshield.
Q. It hit about the left front,.didn't it'l
A. Sir?
Q. The Saul automobile, you looked .at it after the acci- ·
tlent, didn't you'/
·
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't look at the Saul automobile after· the acci. dent'/
A~ No, sir..
Q. You didn't see iU
A. I saw the automobile.
Q. Don't you know whether the main impact was on its left
front, or do you know? ·
.·
·
page 100} ·A. I think the main impact would have been· on
the left front, because it was backed up and turned
around.
·
: Q. And wasn't the main impact on the bus' right fronU
A. I can't say about that.
Q. Do you know whether or not the bus driver was knocked
out of the seat on the floor?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know?
A. No, sir. ·
·
Q. You then.helped to pick up the little girl; did you tftke
her to the hospital?
A. No, sir.
Q. What did you do, go on afterwards 7
.
A. No, sir, I stayed there until the little girl was removed
and the little boy was removed, and then I went on.
Q. You stayed there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you look around there Y
A. I only had the little girl's head in my lap.
Q. Did you walk over in this direction, Mr. Ray, around
this plot of grass 7
A; No, sir,· I did not.
Q. You didn't walk over there Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't go up to .where the stop_ sign was 7
A. No, sir.
.
Q. You mean you just didn't go there Y
page 101 ~ A. No, sir.

HO
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Did you see the stop sign there?
I don't know. I didn't look.
What were you going, 20 or 25 miles an hour 'l
I don't have any i_dea.
SirY
I haven't any idea.
'Q, You mean you didn't hnv~ any idea 1
A. I wasn't speeding.
Q. You a1·e familhJr with that road, aren't you, Mr. RayY
A. Well, I have driven over it several times.
Q. You know what the speed limit was on that road at that
time, don't you 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 35 miles an hour 1
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. You were going somewhere in that vicinity, or do you
knowT
.
A. No, sir, I was coming back.
Q. I say you were going somewhere in the vicinity of 30
miles an hour, or a little lessi
A. I would say I was going between 35 and 40.
Q. You think you were going between 35 and 40 f
A. Not when I first saw those people, no, sir; l wasn't doing that.
page 102 ~ Q. What were you doing, 25 or 30'1 .
A. I slowed down .considerable. I wasn't going that fast after I saw that.
·
Q. You mean you slowed down after you saw it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'When yon saw them come together¥
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. But up to that time you were going about 35, is that
right?
A. Around that, yes, I judge.
Q. You know the bus is a much heavier vehicle than an
automobile., isn't it, l\fr. Ray?
A. I lrnve an idea it is.
Q. You k!1ow that much by driving a fire truck don't you 'l
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You do know that the bus is much larger than an auto.
·
mobile 'I
A. That is true, it is much larger.
Q. And it weighs several times as much, doesn't it Y
A. I wouldn't be a bit surprised. Of course, I don't know
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
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·exactly the weigl1 of an automobile and the weight of the
bus. I couldn't say it weighed several times as much, but
I would say it weighed more than an automobile.
Q. Couldn't you tell the jury one of these C. R. T. buses
weighed twice as much as that automobile Mr.
page 103 ~ Saul was operating?
·
A. Yes, I think I could say twice as much.
Q. And when our large bus and a small automobile there
strike .together it is quite an impact, isn't iU
A. Well, it was, yes.
Q. It turned the automobile around, didn't it Y
A. That is true.
Q. Did you measure the distance it moved iU
A. No, sir.
Q. Would you be surprised to learn that it has been testified that it moved it 21 feeU
A. I wouldn't be a bit surprised.
Q. That is about 7 yards Y
A. I wouldn't be a bit surprised if it did move it 21 feet.
Q. It is about 7 yards, 21 feet? .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't mean to tell this jury at what speed the Saul
car was going, or the bus was going, either, Mr. Ray, when
you were behind the Saul car exactly, do you 'l
A. I couldn't, sir.
·
Q. Isn't it a fact that when the Saul car came out in the
road it tended to block your view to some extent of the bus 1
A. ·wen, I wouldn't say that'it bloeked my view of the bus,
no, sir.
page 104 ~ Q. Partly?
.
A. Beeause after the bus driver realized what
was happening, he started pulling that way (indicating) and
I had a view of him, as far as the viewpoint is concerned.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

;...

By Mr. Wood:.
Q. Mr. Ray, I believe you have been describing, the bus
11ere. In your approximation I understood you to sav that
you were coming up this roacl this way (indicating) y •
A. That is true.
Q. That when you :first g·ot the main picture of these conditions around here, the Saul car was-when you first saw
where the Saul car was just before the point of impact. the
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Saul car was out, over here-that is going east that way~
isn't it7
The Court: North.
l\fr. Wood: Towards Hampton 1
The Court: Hampton is ~ast· and Newport News \Vest.
By ~Ir. Wood:
·
Q. Over on the south side of Shell Road, is that correct 7
A. When I first" got a picture· of that~ the automobile or
some part of it was back here (indicating);
Q. In about there!·
A. Yes.
Q. The automobile was here 7
page lQ~. ~ .A. Yes.
Q.
you have any idea what speed the Saul
car was making1
·
A. It was going very slowly.
~- Very slo'YlY 7
A. Yes. .
.
Q. Now, when the Saul car ·was here, how far down the
road do you think the bus was Y.
·
A. Of course, I don't know, because it was farther down
the road than what I ~ad previously stated, because I didn't
see it until theri. · 1 saw "tlrn automobile first ..
~. X o~ s!lw ~he automobile first?
A. That 1s right.
·
Q. But when the Saul car ·got here, you testified that the
bus was 125 to 150 feet down the road, is tlmt correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, you testified on cross examination, as I understood,
that when the Saul car was here at this point just entering
the SheJI Roa~ that the bus was along about here.?
A.. No~ sir~ J didn't testify to that.
.
.
Q. I didn't think you understood tlie picture at all. Are
you in a position to say wliere the bus was when th<! Saul car
was at this position 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Where was l\fr. Saul when you arrived?
A. Well, I couldn't say where Mr. Saul was
page 106 ~ when !'actually arrived, beC'ause my attention was
first drew to the children.
Q. How Iorig before the police officers arrived, do you
know?
·

Do
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A. It seemed to me like it was twenty ~r twenty~fi.ye minutes. I really don't lmow, because it appeared like it wa~
longer than it was, but it might not have been that long. It
seemed to be longer than it was.
.
Q. '\Vas there anyone helping with the little girl T
A. No, :s~r. There was a lad~ final!y ~ e up there and
hand~ me her pocJrnt handkerchief; mme was in use.

RE-CROSS .EXA~HNATION.
By Mr. Montague:
Q. You s~yed there a while after the accident, didn't you,
Mr. RayT
.
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Would you recognize Mr.. Slate as being the driver of
the bus!
A. I would recognize Mr. Slate as being the man who·had
on a bus driver's clothes. I ·actually didn't see him drive
the bus.
·
Q. Well, didn't you see him come out of the bus, as the
only person who came out of the bus?
·
·
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Did you see liim open the door and take the little girl
and little boy out of tµe Saul car!
P"1ge 107 } · A. I saw him open the door arid take the little
girl out.
Q. Didn't he take the little boy out, too T
A. No, sir, I don't know. ho took the little boy out.
Q. Then what did he do with the little girl 7
A. He brought her over and laid her down.
Q. He brought her over where 7
A. He brought her over and laid her on the ground, over
on the bank off the road.
,
Q. You mean off the south side of the ·road 7
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. You. mean by the Deaf, Dumb. & Blind School!
A. Let
get the direction· straight. The blind school,
he laid her down on the same side of the road that the blind
school is on.
·
·
· .
Q. And did he take the little boy over there, too 7
A. Yes, sir, he was lying within reaching distance of the
··
,little girl.
·Q. Now, let us get one thing right and let us get it right
for good and all so we won.'t have to go over it again. You
were back somewhere along tpis ·road, weren't you 'I

me
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A. That is right.
Q. ,vhen you first saw the Saul automobile f
A. Yes.
Q. That is the first thing you snwf
A. Yes.
Q. I want to ask you if you can indicate on this .
page 108 ~ map by a dot or an X the point that you were
when you first saw the Saul automobile t
A. No, sir, I don't think I can do it.
Q. You don't think you can do it 1
A. No~ sir, because if I would say that--Q. You have indicated where the Saul car was. Now, why
can't you indicate approximately where you were?
A. If you will let me go Qack here and have room.
By the Court :
Q. You mean the plat doesn't give you room to put a mark
onthe~f
.
· A. Your Honor, if he is going to do me like he did a while
ago on this questionThe Court: If there is anytl1ing you clon 't understand,
you just ask me about it and I will see that it is made plain
to you. What he bas asked you now is if you can put n dot
on there showing where yonr automobile was when you fir~t
saw the Saul car. Is that plat large enough for you to do
that and do you think you can do iU
Mr. Montagne: And if he feels he is off the plat, just let
him say so.
:Mr. Wood: Is there a scale on here J Tl1e scale reads
three-quarters of an inch equals one foot. Tlle only way you
could possibly do it would be to get a rule and allow threequarters of an inch equal to one foot. ·
page 109 ~ . The Court: What does the plat say, what does
the scale 1·ead Y
:Mr. vVood: Three-quarters of an inch equals one foot.
Mr. Levy: That is what it Rays. It must he wrong.
The Court: It is bound to be wrong.
By l\Ir. l\Iontagne:
Q. I want to ask you if you could fix the position on this
pint in which your automobile was when you first observed
the Saul automobile 7
A. Are you going to take this map and just let me estimate
it, not consider it actually in feetY

,
.. , .
.
.
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J ohrmy W. Ray:
The Court: Either way you w~nt to do it.
, ..
. The \Vitness: Thei·e ish 't roonl' enough on there for me
do it.
, '.
By Mr.. Mol)tague;
.
.. . .
. . . ' ..
. Q: Your ·answer is that when you fii·st saw the Saul car
you were off the innp !
A. Th~tis right.
Q. Is that right?
A. Yes, sir. · . . . . . .
.
. .
.
Q. Now, when you first saw the bus were you still off the
inap, or hacl you gotten on the map1, : .
. .
,\
A: You mean when I first saw the bus 1
page 110 ~ Q. The first¥ .
.
. .
. ..
· ,.
.
. ,
A: I woudd say I was somewhere right about
350 feet aw~y when J first saw the bus:
; .
. . ..
.
. Q: Can you fix the location of your vehicle when you first
saw the bus?
A. Not on that map, n~, sir. .
. .
. .
.
. Q. How far off were you when you first saw the Saul auto. ._ . . , .
.
. .
·.
inobile'l.
. A. When I first saw the Saul automobile, I can't fix it oii
that ma,_p, sir: .
..
..
..
..
Q. Do you know approximately how many feet you were1
. A. I said before approximatP.ly 25 feet frolll where the. impact was, and that would p'Qt it around 200 to -225 feet bac}r.
. Q. Cart you fix the location of your automobile at the time
of the impact y . . .
.
A. Not on that map:
.
.
. .
Q. Were you still off the map at the time of the impacU
A: .According to the· scale of. the map~ I was ..
. Q: According to the scale of the map, the time you first
saw the. .Saul c~r, tli~ ~rst ..time yo,1 saw :t~1~ bus, and the
time that they came-together, you were still oft this inapt
k, According to tlw scale.
.
Q. According to the scale of the map?
.A; Yes, sir.

to

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION:
.
By Mr. ,vood:
page 111 ~ : Q.. Mi\ Ray, can ~ou go to the scene of the ac. . , .. , ddent a.nd ,show these people where you were,
and approximately where the bus was, and the Saul carY
A. I could, sir.
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Girar~ Chambers, J1-.
Plaintiff rests.
Mr. Montague: If Your Honor please, I have a motion to
make in the absence of the jury.
·(The jury retired to the jury room.)
Mr. Montague: My motion is to strike the plaintiff's evidence. I realize that all evidence· that pertains to the right
of the plaintiff, and all just inferences so far as this motion
is concerned, would bo construed in favor of the plaintiff, but
under this uncontradicted evidence, as I see it at this time,
the sole evidence that the plaintiff has introduced with respect to the negligence of the d~fendant operator or the de.,
f endant company is the evidence of one witness who placed
the bus going at a terrific speed without stating what that
was, whether it was 20, 25, 30 or 35 miles an hour, but a terrific speed.
. (Arguments.)
page 112

~

The Court: I will overrule the motion.
Mr. Montague: We note an exception for de-

fendants.
DEFENDANTS' EVIDENCE.
GIRARD CHAMBERS, JR.,
sworn on behalf of the defendants, testified as follows:
By Mr. Montague:
Q. You are Mr. Girard Chambers, surveyor and engineer?
A. Girard Chambers, Jr., yes, sir.
Q. Did you prepare a plat, in .the last few days at my request of the general road conditions at Shell Road nii.d Aberdeen Road7
A. Yes, sir~ I did.
Q. I will ask you first to look over the scale of that map
and see if that-is correct, or whether you made an error on
that scale7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the right scale?
The Court: Answer the question so that we will have the
record as to whether the scale is correct or not.
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· Girard Ohamber.s, Jr.
The Witness~ Yes, sir, it shoulcl have been three-quarters
of an inch equal ten f-eet.
page 113 }

By Mr. Montague:
Q. You have got it one foot?

A. Yes, sir.
"r~m 't you change that to ten feet f
Yes.
Three-quarte1·s of an inch equals ten feet I
Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. Now, will yon tell the jury what the width of the old
Shell Road there is opposite the south~rn end of the Aberdeen Road!
A. Well, gentlemen, I will tell you .that being a macadam
road with a black top base on it, it varies a little bit. It is
between 23 and 24 feet in width.
Q. "What distance is there between the C. & 0. Railroad
. tracks and the Shell Road? :Measure it from north to south.
A. In what place do you mean j
Q. Well, measure it from both ends 1 · ·
A. East the line of the Aberdeen Road would be approximately 245 feet; to the west line, 250 feet.
Q. Now, what is -th~ width of the A:berdeen Road between
the Military Highway and the old Shell Road 7
A. Well, sir,, the west line is 22 feet. There is a 25-foot
grass plot, and then the east line is 22· feet.
Q. Are each of the grass plots shown on Aberdeen, the
one just south of the C. & 0. Railroad tracks and .the one between the Military Highway and the Shell Road, each 25 feet
widet
page 114 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you say the average width of the
·
old Shell Road was? .
A. ·Well, it varies ·in there between 23 and 24 feet.
Q. Are there any obstructions· to visibility, Mr. Chambers,
looking east from the Aberdeen Road down the old Shell
Road, and if so, about how far, if yon know!
A. No, sir, I don't know exactly.. Not on this map~ there
isn't any obstruction on the map.
·
Q. This shown in yellow is all concrete f
A. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Q. And_ that sl1own in gray is macadam 'l
A. Macadam.
Q. And that shown in blue or green is grass!
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

its
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H. D~ Hastings~
A. That is right.
.
... .
. .
..
; Q. And around the grass plot do you recall whether there
is uny. concrete cu1·biilg or nnything'l .
:
,
, A. Well~ there is a small roadside curbing; __it isn't ovei:
:tour inches above the concrete~ It is an integral part of the
road .
·
·
·
·
Q.. The dirt of tlie surface is ~bout four incli~s itp i

~Y~.

.

Q. And kept in by this conci'ete curbingf
A. Yes; sir~
(No cross examination;)

page 115}
f6ll6ws l

. .

sworn

.H. D. HASTINGS,
oil behalf of the defendants, testified

~s

By Mr. Montague=

.
..
Q. Plea·se st.ate .your name Y
A. H. D. Hastings.
.
Q. Your age and- residence 1.
A. Foi·ty-eight; Sussex,_ Hampton. . .
Q. Tell the jury what your bnsine.ss is 1
A. Iain in the pl)otographic business in Newport News.
. · Q~ . Did yon -have occasion to take certain pictures on a.bout
the 12th of January-, 1945, at the intersection of Aberdeen
Road and Old Shell Road!

A. I did., ....
· Q. Can you- fix. the date ,YOU took them 1 .. . . .. . .
A. It- was- the day after the accident, the next morning;
Q. The 12th f.. ·
A. At-10 o'clock; - . .
,. . .
, ....
. Q. I show you a pl1otograph, and which way is _that photo~
graph heading; .what .does that descnl>e 'f
A. This -is Hampton~ Iooking-easU
... , .
Q. The intersection of Shell Road and Aberdeen Road 'i
A. Yes.
. ,
Q. It is from the west looking eastt
A. Yes.
. .. 1 . • •
Q. Di~ you take that photograpI1 '1
A: I did:

page iiB ~ ,, Mr.. Montague: ! hffer that pi1otograpi1 in evi~
dence;

.
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H. D. Ha.,,tings.
(Photograph above offered in evidence was marked for
identi~cation Defendants' Exhibit "1!1 " . )
By Mr. Montague:
Q. Did you take that photograph on the 12th 'I
A. I did.
. . .
.
Q. Is that a photograph from the old S1iell Road facing and
looking north on Aberdeen Road?
A. That is true.
Mr. Montague: I offer that photograph in evidence.
(Pl1otograph ab.ove offered in evidence was marked for
identification Defendants' Exhibit "G".)
By l\Ir. Montague:
Q. I have another on.e on a slightly different angle, more
nol'thwest on the Aberdeen Road, sho,ving Aberdeen Highway. Did yon take that photograph T
A. Yes, I did.
Mr. Montague: I offer that photograph in evidence.
(Photograph above offered in evidence was marked for
identifies tion Defendants' Exliibit "H ".)
By Mll. l\fontague:
Q. Is this a photograph looking from eafit to west along the
.
Shell Road 1 ·
A. Yes, sir..
Mr. Montague: I offer that photograph in evidence.
(Photograph above offered in evidence was
page 117 } marked fol' identification Defendants' Exhibit

"I".)
By Mr. Montague:
Q. And this picture is looking from east to west along the
Shell Road?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Montague: I offer that photograph in evidence.
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I. H. Bo11,nds.
(Photograph above offered in evidence was marketl for
identification Defendants' Exllibit "J".)
(No cross examination.)

,j

.
I. H. BOUNDS,
.
eworn on behalf.of the defendants, testified as follows:
By Mr. Montague:
· Q. You are l\Ir. I. H. Bounds Y

A. lam.·
.
Q. Will you state your age and residence7
A. Sixty; 3.705 llµntiugton A.venue, N~'Yl)ort New~.
Q. \,Vhat is your l!usiness Y .
·
· .
A. I am maintenance man for the Elizabeth City County
schools.
Q• .A.s such do you lmve occasion to ope.rate. school buses f
A •. Yes,: all through the season-all the time through th~
season, and now through vacati9n just at -particular times.
Q. \,Vere you operating a school bn,s on or about
, page 118 ~ the 11th day of last January?
A. !was.
Q. Do you remember whether or not you operated one in
the vicinity of Shell Road, t~e ge:µeral vicinity of Shell Road
and Aberdeen Roa cl, o-o the lt"th of .;rfl-µuary l_ast 7
A. I did.
.
.
Q. This is a plat, Mr. Bounds, in which the SheU !toad is
shown i:µ gray, the,m~cad~n1 reel,, tlie yellow is concrete, Aber,
deen Road and grass plots are shown in green. Are you
familiar generally with that location 7
. ·
A. Very familiar with that location. This is the railroad 7
Q. Yes.
A. Yes.
Q. Did yo,u have Qccasion @·th~.~fternQOI\ of January 11,
1945, to ·obse:rve an automobile which you subsequently
·
learned was operated by Mr. Saul?
A. I remember the automobile, but I don't remember the
name.
Q. W ~11, the particul~r autom9bi}e that was subsequently
involved in an accident with a bus belonging to the C.R. T.
Company; do you remember seeing that automobile before
the accident 1
A. No, sir.
Q. I say before the accident T
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I. Ff. B ound.<J.
A. Not before the accident, no, sir-about the
page 119} same time of the accident;
Q. Well, let me refresh your memory a minute.
The accident happened down on the Shell Road and tl1e Aber·
deen Road!
A. That is right, sir.
Q. Had you at any time prior to that been in the rear of
this automobile on the Aberdeen Road!
A. I come out of 52nd Street to the Aberdeen-Road coming down here.. He was in front of me, In other words, I
followed him, and he continued on across the railroad tracks.
I stopped at the railroad tracks.
Q. Was tliere a stop sign at the railroad tracks1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you stopped?
A. I did.
Q. Did he stop 7
· A. He did not.
Q. Go ahead and tell what happened?
A. As I was crossing the railroad tracks here and about
the time I got into--just in this section, half-way of this first
lane here, I saw that he-,--1 wasn't watching him~ because I
was going out the Shell Road to go down to Greenbrier Road
to go over to the school, and coming here, just as I got about
half-way of this road, I seen the bus just in time when it
struck the passeng~r car. I didn't watch-any longer, because
traffic along here, which there was no heavy traffic right at
that time, but I swung to the left and went down
page 120} the highway away back to Greenbrier, and crossed
over, and in place of coming out here to the Shell
Road, which I intended to, and went on.
Q. You swung· to the left on the Military Highway to get
away from the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell from where you were at what point the
bus and the automobile came togetheri
_
·
A. Well, according to your chart here, it looked about here
'
(indicating). ·
Q. ·About tliere?
.
A~ Yes, because· it was beyond the center of this green.
There is a stop sign·rigllt here and one here (indicating).
Q. And was the stop sign down there up that day?
A. It was up, yes, sir.
Q. It was up that dayY
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have occasion Jater on that day to return there,
Mr. Bounds¥
A. I go on to the school after going to Greenbrier and
loading with children and go to Armstrong School and Hampton High School down-I have forgotten the name of that
road over there-anyhow to Thornton's store right back.over
here, and then come right back Aberdeen Road and took the
same way.
Q. How long was it after the accident, would you say f
A. I tak~s us tl1irty-five minutes to go from the
page 121 ~ school back to the Rcbool on that run.
Q. You menn that particular run yon made.in
about thirty-five minutes Y ·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And when you came bnek thirty-five minutes later was
the stop sign still up 1
A. It was, sir, and that stop sign is at the soutq end of .the
Aberdeen junction with the old Shell Road.
Q. Had the vehicles been moved when you got back there
afterwards Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Was the traffic still tied up therfl then f
A. There was considerable amount of traffic then.
CROSS EXAMINATIQN.
By l\fr. Wood:
Q. 'Where did you say you first saw the Saul car Y
A. Where I come out of 52nd Street.
Q. ·what kind of a car was thaU .
A. Well, I couldn't tell you th(' name of it. It looked more
like a Chevrolet to me.
Q. It looked like n Chevrolet carf
A. Small like that.
Q. ,Vhat attracted your attention to the car that vou remember it so well?
•
A. I ,vas driving behind him, and what atpage 122 ~ tyacted my attention when the collision happened
here, because I would Imve followed him right on
out there on the same road and went clown it.
Q. ,vhich road did you come out Y
A. I came out there (indicating).
Q. You came all the way out here?
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I. H. Bounds.
A. No, sir, this is the Shell Road here. I come out to
about here (indicating) and when I stopped and when I
started up I got about this far (indicating).
Q. How far were vou behind him over
h<.>re 1
r
A. How far behmd lnmf,.: ·
Q. Yes.
A. I guess 2·0 feet:
Q. 20 feeU
, 1
A. 2()i 01; 25 feet.
Q. Then Mr. Saul _came all the way from here on down there
and turned into the Shell Road .here~;when yon reached this
point here (indicating) 7
.
A. That is right, because I had- stopped -at the railroad
crossing. He didn't stop; he was continuing.
· -Q. Do you remember l\Ir. Levy and I coming to your home
last February?
.
· A. I do, sir.
. . . · . · -- · · · · ·
Q. And didn't you tell Mr. Levy and -me :t~at _you turned
down thi~ r~~d m,1d d_idn 't ever se.~ the Saul -car?· _.You say
1now tliai he didn't stop at that stop sign,-but yon
page 123 ~ turned down this new highway, _Military Highway?
. .. .
.
'. ·
.
A. I did. . - ~ . _:
Q. You didn't see anythini of ilie accident?
:· A. No, ·sir, I didn't tell you-that, J:didn't say anything
of the kind. I told you I didn 't-sto1,>. and investigate any of
the accident, because when I was right along here is what
attracted my attent~on over tl1e(e to the bus, and when t]my
come together there and the .passenger car was spun around.
Well, I didn't wnit to get over to the Shell Road, which I
should liave· done, I just. turned to the left and went back
down the same highway.
. ::.
Q. You denv tliat vou told me.:
alt did, did I know this ~ar stopped
A. You· asked me~
out here at the Shell Road or not. I told you:~ahd the rest I
•
couldn't answer that question, because I can't.
Q. I understand you turned clown this Route 168 and you
clidn 't see any more of the Saul car until you returned there
Jater in the afternoon?
.
~:
A. I didn't after the accident, I didn't see a 'thing more,
liccause I didn't stop there. I turned there atid wenf on back
io· the school.
· -·
·' ·
•

:

•

•
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•
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page ~24}

OFFICER F. R. PAXTON',
sworn on behalf of the def
e1idants,
te~ti~ed
as.
. .
.

By l\Ir. l\fontague:
Q: You are ·officer F. R. Paxton 1
A. Yes, sir.· ·
·
-·· ·
Q: And what is your position in this CQl1)1tyt
A: Cpimty police 'officer: . .. · . ' . . . . . .
Q. Did you have occasion tp assi'st in th~ inv~stig&tiop of
an ~utomobile l\CCideut that hnpp·encd at tlie juiictioµ of Aber:.
deen ~oad and Sh~ll Roa9 !)n thQ 11th pf h1st .Jnnuaryf
··
A. I did.
·
Q. Do you r~caJl whP,t time ypu arriv.ecl tbe1:cY
· A. Between 3 :50 ~µd 3 :;>5, to tlie best I remember.
Q. Was Offic~r P-~lmer there wlie~ y9u ~rfived, or did h~
get there first or did you get there first?
· ·· · · ·
A. He arrived there before I did.
Q. Yqu ca~e ther~· a few· mip:nt~s Jtfter. that '1
A. That i~ right.
· '
·· ·
·
Q. An4 when you got ther~ yQu ~s~istecl in· the invcstiga-:
··
·
···
· · · ···· · · · ·
tionT·
A.' Yes, I took the data there.
Q. And you made the measurements your.selH
A. That is right.
· ·
'
·
Q. "\V:ell, :first lefme ask you whether or not you reclJll whe11
you got there a stop sign was µp as shown there '1
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 125 } Q. Is there· any qu~stion in your mind about
·
the stop sign being up wh~n ·you gQt there?
A. No, sir.
· ·
Q. Ans:} w~ren't all vehicles to stop gQing fr.Qm Aberdee'Jl
Road into old Shell Road Y
·
A. Yes, sir:
·
Q. Do yon. know ,whether the. old .Shell Ro11d . is a mah~
arterial highway 'I
A. Yes, sir~ it is; I would think so.
Q. You don't really know Y ·
·
A. No, sii;.
Q. But the stop sign was there '1
A. Yes, sh:.
Q. Npw, thesfl µieasurements that yQu took related to what,
the ·position of the cars after the accident and the· point Qf
impact, and things of that nature!
·
A. Where they rested.

!ames ~\~l~te, ~t ~~.., v. y-iQl,a.r,. ~~% i~~' etc.
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~

'

Q. Could you tell the point of impact 4efinitely froJn yQur
measurements? ' · ' · · · ·
·· · · · · · ·· · ·
· A. Tlie only point ~;f impact .that I was .able to place was
where··tne· ivheef of Sa-ql's- autoniobile·had'"dug·into ·the tar
and rocks. ·
.,. · · · · ·
· · ·· ·
·· ·· ·
Q. Rad" dugipto th~ tar and roc;ks'I
4" ~881 sir. . . .
. . "'
.
:Q: .Was th~t on the old Shell Road 7
. A. Yes, ·sir. . .
. ..
.
· ·
· · . · Q. 4,re y~u sufficiently familiar with this diapage 12~ } gram t~ be able· t~ locat~ that point ·on. tli~ µfo.
1
••
gram or noU . · ·. · . · . · .. . . . . ..

A. :Y~s, sir. ·
. ·· ·
Q. Well, !'would ask you tp do it, an~, ask if you .will locate
the point where his wheel was "dug· into 'the' tar and rocks; and
then we ,vill put" y_onr initials on the side 1
· · · ·· : ·
' A. 'l'he measurement .as ·near as I c.ouia come to itQ. Before yve come to tliat~· are you ·able to designate the
mark on this 7
· ..
.
·
··
· A. ·Ye1>- Jµ. oijier words, Il).y ~sth.nation from the way of
~tanding in 'the street, ifis sipaller here be~ause it is a smaller
~pa~; w,:ml.d b~ }qore pr 1.ess· fu the ~enter tjf th~· whQle thing.
. · Q. Doh~f yoµ p~y any attntjon to those QJ.$rks othef p~9ple
have made· on. here; yc>u just ~sregard them.' You make your
own mark. · · ·
'··
·. · · ··· · · · ·· · · · ·
· A. WeJl, ! say it :wonW be in the center of Shell Rqad, approxima{ely the center. of thi~ (indicatiµg).
. '
Q. Just about the center?
· · ·· · ·
A. Yes.
Q. And will you mark a dot there where you think it was y
A. (Witness indicates.)
· ·
·
· ·
Q. Where did you make a mark there Y
A. ll,ight there, on here (indicating).
·
Q. It is up at the top of the "l\f"; will you put
page 127 ~ your initials there 1
'
. A. Yes.
Q. Did you have any conversation with the driver, M:r.
Slate; after the accident in making yom~ investigation 7
· A. Slate?
Q. Slate, the driver of the bus?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have any conversation with hiIQ. f
A. I did.
..
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F. R.·Paa;to11.
Q. Did he offer to you any explanation of why the bus did
not stop but continued on into the fieI41 . . · : ·
A. Why it wasn't' stopped t . ·
" ·· ·
·
Q. Yes.
· · , · · , .. · 1 •
A. Yes.
.
.
Q. What was the explanation· be made to you 'l
A. He stated that when he saw that the car wasn't going: t(}
stop, he immediately jammed on his brakes, and in jamming
on his brakes in such a hurry it stopped him, threw-him-that
it threw him underneath the dashboard. In other words, hP
just dropped to' the· floor, and from that time on the bus just
went on and took its own course.
·
Q•. Was it the jamming of the brakes or the collision thni
cause~ ~i~- ~ b.e hurled to the floor?
Mr. Wood: I object_ to that as being .leading:
The Court : I think he can answer it.
·
By Mr. :Montague:
.
.
page 128 ~ Q. I just want to refresh your memqry. Thert.>
, ' • . was a reason why he was thi:own to the,floorf .
A. He stated \vhen he jammed ·on ' 1the · Btakes' everything
happened. As he explai.ned it; hell broke loose.· vYheil he
hit the brakes everything· happened at that time and l}.e_ went
down to the floor board, and when he went down to the' floor
board the bus went on by itself, ·and when he got Up he wa~ .
over in the State g·rounds.
·
Q. Did he tell you that he stopped the bus, or how did tht>
bus stop, do you know7
A. That I don't recall.
Q. Did he make any statement to you as to how the accident
happened?
A. How the accident lmppenedi
Q. Yes, why it happened1
A. He was going to Newpo~·t News-.
l\fr. ·w·ood: I object to the question as being a self-:servin~
declaration.
The Court: I will sustain it.
By Mr. l\fonta.gue:
. .
Q. Did you happen to know the speed limit on the Shell
Road at that time?
A.Yes.

James ':f. ~l~tr, ~t
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JJ'. J:f. P~fon.
Q. What was it1
A. 35 miles an hour.
CROSS EXA}{INATION.
page 129 } By Mr. Wood:
· Q. ere there any marks on the highway show- ·
ing that Mr. Slate had applied his brakes 7
A. No, sir.
Q. You examine cl the r9ad carefully and cl!dn 't see any
sign ·of the application of the brakes at all Y
A. There were no skid marlcs whatsoever. The only s}{id
mark was where Saul's car had turned in the hitting of it.
Q. ·when an automobile is l>eing qriveµ in the direction
where ~fr. Smd was µriving, it js his duty to stop back here
at this stop sign, is it not 7

,v

Mr. Montague: I object to the questio}l.
Th" Court: I think that is a question of law.
Bv :Mr. ·wood:
·Q. Mr. SauY had come what distance from that stop ~igu
to the point of impact¥
A. What distance!
Q. Yes, appro:8:imatelyf
A. 44 feet.·
· ·
·
Q. Now 1 where was the Saul car when you arrived there?
A. N ~ar to the center of Shell Roacl, beailed in the op·
·
posite direction to which it was going.
Q. How far from the pQint of itµpa~t as you judge tµe point
of impact to be 7
A. The front of t]1c autom9bi1e was 3'r feet.
Q. From
poiµt of impa~ti
page 130} A. That is right, and the ·rear was 44 feet.
Q. Can you indjcate 9n there ju~t aboqt wher<1
the Saul car was 37 feet from the front i It must have been
hepdcd towards IInmpton, w~sn't it?
· ·
·
· A. The Saul car 1 ·
Q. Yes.
.
A. The Sau] cm· was headed towards· 09peland Par~.
Q. No. I mean aftP.r tlle collision w11ich way was it headed f
A. Towarcls Copeland Par~i
·
·
·
Q. Now, would you i~qfoate on t4ere ju~t about where thaf.
Saul car was when. you arrived there7 ·r want to explain to
you that three-quarters of an inch is ten feet on this map.

the
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A. Three~quarters of an inch is ten feet 7
Q. Yes.
·
A. (Witness indicates.)
Q. That is about the position of the Saul car 44 feet from
the point of impact Y
A. Approximately, yes.
By the Court:

Q. In which direction was the car knocked 44 feet?
A. In which direction was it knocked f

Q. Yes.
A. That would be it was knocked towards Newport News;
which would be west.
Q. West. The front of it was 44 feet from where
page 131 } you determined the point of impact was, and tlle
rear of it was 37 feet 7
A. No, sir, just exactly opposite-37 feet to the front and
44 feet to the rear.
•
By Mr. Wood:
Q. ·where did the bus come to a stop, Mr. Paxton?
A. Do you mean tl,e place or feet Y
Q. The place 7
A. In the State grounds.

Q. Can you indicate on there just approximately?

.

A. Yes, the bus came through a white post gate. The bus

came through in this direction (indicating). There is a little
sapling tree right there. It came in right behind the gate
post there (indicating).
Q. Wasn't there at that time a little embankment there!
A. There is a small embankment there.
Q. How high is that, or was it at that time, now 1
A. I am not positive, sir. It isn't so awful high. I mean it
has no hedge in there.
Q. I know, but approximately how high do you think that
embankment is?
A. It isn't over 18-I would say it isn't over 18 incl1es
high.
Q. ·weren't there some trees growing in there artd a fence
post that was taken out Y
A. Yes.
page 132 } Q. How far did the bus go throughT This field
was ploughed, wasn't it Y
A. Yes.
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F. R. Paxton!

Q. VcryweU
A. I don't recall tbnt. 71 feet from the point of impact to
where it restecl
·
Q. 71 feetY
A. Yes.
.
Q. Was there anything to obstruct this bus driver's view
as he approached the intersection 7
A. I couldn't tell you.
.
Q. Was there any natural ol}struction to his viewf
· A. The view of the car f
·
Q. The view of the bus driver as he came down Shell Road,
was there any natural object to obstruct his view of the intersection here 7
A. Well, yes and no. Yon can't go far enough back that
the house would obstruct it.
Q. How far back would he go before he would have an unobstructed view of this intersection 7
A. I would say at least a quarter of a mile.
Q. At least a quarter of a mile Y
A. Yes.
·
Q. What was the condition of the weather that dayl/
A. It was very good.
·
• Q. Mr. Paxton, do you have a table showing
page 133 ~ the number of the feet within which cars and
buses going at certain speeds can be stopped 1
A. No, sir, I don't.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Montague:
Q. Mr. Paxton, you testified that the stop sign was up in
your direct examination. Was there anything special that
happened to call that to your attention 7
A. Ycs, I used the stop sign to make my notes when I drew
my picture of the position the car and bus was in. I usecl
the back of the stop sign on which to make the notes.
Q. Yon mean you rested your notebook on- the back of tlie
stop sign?
A. Yes, in other words, I held my notebook and made my
marks and measurements on the back of the stop sign.
Q. And that stop sign was in the grass plot7
A. In the center.
Q. The center of the southern end of the grass plot on
Aberdeen Road Y

~llPf~~~ PP"Hrt ~f ~PP~~I~ pf Virni~ia
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f.'• .lli ~am:sey.
A. Yes, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wood:
Q.. Mr, raxtop, YOlJ made an of the~e :\'lOte~ ther~ rigµt at
tlie scene of the accident, the ~easurement of the distance
the Saul car was knocked, the distaµce that fh!3 C. E,. T. bus
went after being st~ck, ap.4 the fact that there
page 134 } were no skid marks on th~ highway, you ~ade all
i1iof?~ :µot~s right ~er~ at tll~ scene of' t4e ncciden tf
·
·
· A. Yes, sir, right tliere at the scene of the accide~t.
Q. Do yo11 µave a copy of tµat report Y
A. I did have it. Mr. Levy has a (3opy, a:qd ~he Cp111mol!wealth 's Attorµey had a copy. I went in there ~nc'i Mr.
Thompson had des.troyeq his cppy.
.
Q. That was {ake~ f:n>m those pot~s yon b~ye te1?tifie4 to
thereY
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Montague: I would like to Pllt into t4e r~cord tlle
stipµl~tio}l that couns~l for both tpe J'laintiff pnd the def end~µts ijgr~e t4~t the olq Shell :f:1,oa i~ ltoute 143 of the
State :J:Iighway, ~nd that the n~w Militl!-rY Iligµ,way is Route
168.

.

The Court: (}cmifoiµen of the jJlI'Y, ~oµnf?el have agreed
that rather than prove the route numbers, the old Shell Road,
that is the old road from Hampton to Newport N~ws, is dcsignat~d ~s St~te l):igbw~y 14?, and the Il~W ¥ilit~ry Iligl~way,
t4e rpµte from Mallory A.venue, Uanmton, to 39th Street,
Newport News, is de~jgi1ateµ a~ ~ute 16~.
p~ge 13& ~
OfFJOE:J.l P. :fl. :J.lAM~ll}Y.
·
sworn on beh~lf qf the qeferida11t~. testified ~s
f91Iows :
•
By 11,!r. :ijontague:
.
Q. You ~~e Qfµ,cer P. :Ji. ~ms!3y 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your position in this county?
4. ~lizqb~th City Coµnty pplice ofpeer.
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P. R. Ramsey.
Q. How long hav.e you been a police officer in tl1is county 1
A. Nine months.
.
Q. Did you have occasion with Mr. Palmer and Mr. Paxton
to make some investigation 011 or· about the'Uth day of la~t
January of an accident that happened between a11 automobile
which was operated by Mr. Saul and one of the buses of the
C. R. T. Company 1
A. Yes, sir. .
.
Q. Whom did you accompany to the scene of the accident?
A. Officer Paxton.
Q. Do you know about what timf' you arrived there 'l
A. Approximately 3 :50.
Q. 3:50'/
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make an observation as to the conditions existing at that time in the vicinity of the old Shell Road and
the south encl of the Aberdeen Road 7
·
A. No, sir.
page 136 ~ Q. On your arrival did you make any examination¥
A. No, sir.
Q. "\Veil, where did you park your car'/
A. At the time of my arrival I put Officer Paxton out, Officer Palmer was there, and I turned and ,vent back to Copeland Park guardhouse and called the wrecker to get the highway clear, and I came back to the wreck somewhere along in
the neighborhood of 11- o'clock or 4 :05. I parked my car iu
the. center of the island.
Q. You mean on the grass plot 'I
.
A. On the -grass plot, and came out to the Shell Road.
Q. Did you park it on the southern ·end of this grass plot
here'/
A. Yes, this is the plot here (indicating').
.
Q. Will you tell me nt the time you parked your car tlier,•
whether there was n stop sign and whcthei: it was in position.
if it was¥
A. It was.
Q. It was in position then f
A. Yes.
.
Q. You personally saw it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How close did you park your automobile to it?
A. My bumper almost right against it.
ci~ And that was about five minutes after 47-
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P. R. Ramsey.
A. Approximately that, yes, sir.
Q. Were there people still around there then?
A. Plenty of them.
Q. About how many buses were there at that time?
A. I think there was two buses there.
Q. There were two buses there 7
A. Yes.
Q. Had there been more buses there that had moved off, or
do you know?
A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Was the traffic again moving?
A. Traffic was trying to move. At that time it was pretty
heavy, and I stopped up in this grass plot and parked my
car, parked against the stop sign. I go up and immP.diately
take over the direction of traffic.
'
Q. You took over the direction of traffic?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But did not make an investigation of the accident; you
left that to the other officers, did you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did first go to get the wrecker?
A. I went to call the wrecker.
page 137 }

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By 1\ilr. Wood:

Q. Did you make any observations, Mr. Ramsey, to s~c
how far the Saul car was from the point of impacU
A. No, sir, I did not.
page 138 } Q. l\Ir. Paxton did all of that? ·
A. Yes, sir. I know Paxton done most of it, I
·
think .Officer Palmer helped him.
Q. Did y~:m see the bus over in the field of the blind horn(!
for colored 1
A. Yes.
•
Q. Was there anything to obstruct the bus driver's view
of that intersection for a considerable distance of five or six
hundred f cet 7
A. Not as I know of, no, sir, not at that time.
,
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JAMES THOMAS,
sworn on behalf of the defendants, testified as f pllows:
By Mr. Montague-:
Q. You.are Mr. James Thomas1
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. What is your agef
A. Twenty~nine..
Q. Where do you live 7
A. I run living at 1646 48th Street.
Q. Were you employed by the Citizens Rapid Transit Cor~
poration on the 11th day of January, 1945?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been employed by the
page 139 } C. R. T. Corporation 'l
.
A. Since April 22, 1944.
Q. 1944'1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have occasion to be on the Shell Road, known
Route 143, going in the direetion from Hampton towards
Newport News on the after_nopn of January ll, 19457
A. Yes, sir.
.
·.
Q. Did you make that afternoon trip 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did you lenve Hampton that afternoon?
A. I left the barn; I didn't come front Hampton.
Q. You left the car barn f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you come from there to the Shell Road Y
A. To Victoria A venue and La Salle Avenue und then south
to the Shell. Road.
Q. Were you on a regular run to Newport News?
A. I came out late. I was scheduled to come to. Hampton,
but I was a little late and didn't have time to get to Hampton and take up the schedule, so ther~fore I was coming froru
the barn to take the schedule up in Newport News.
Q. And your bus had a sign on it in front reading what?
A. Newport News.
·
Q. Your bus wasn't involved in any accident?
A. No, sir.
page 140 r Q. I just want the jury to know you are not the
driver of the bus that was in the accident.
·A.N~~~
.
Q. About what time did yt.1u ente1• the Shel) Roa<l? You
. say you entered Victoria .or La Salle!/

~•s
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James Thomas.
A. La Salle.
Q. What time did you enter it at La Salle Avenue?
A. I would say it was around twenty-five minutes to fourQ. Do you know Mr. Slatef
A. Yes.
·
Q. Is Mr. Slate an operator or driver for the C. R. T. Corporation, or was he on January 11th of this year1
A. Yes, sir, -he was.
Q. Do you recall offhand his bug number that he had that
day?·
A. No. 136.
Q. No. 136 was his 'bus f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was your bust
A. I hadQ. If you don't remember, all right.
A. It seems to me it ·was like one forty something, but I
am not sui·e.
Q. Well, now, tell the jury whether or not you at any time
observed bus No. 136 on the·Shell Road operated
page 141 ~ by Mr. Slate on the afternoon of January n~
19457

A. Well, I noticed him a lot of·times behind·me. In fact,
several times I stopped, at least twice.
Q. You mean you stopped for. what reason 1
A. To pick up passengers and let'them off, and he stopped
behind me.
Q. He was following you a while 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, now, do you recall whether the bus he ·was operating was on a regular run, or was that just a special run
to go to the Shipyard f
A. He was going to the Shipyard.
Q. ·what marking or sign did he have on his bus?
A. I think he had Shipyard; I think he bad.
Q. You had :t,{ewport News on yours?
A. Yes.
Q. And yon stopped several times Y
A. Yes.
Q. You tcild the jury he stopped behind you 1
A. Yes.
Q. What part of the route were these stops on f
A. One of them was at Dorchester Avenue.
Q. He stopped behind you at Dorchester Avenue?
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A. Yes.
Q. Where else did he stop behind you, if you knowY
A. I think I made a stop at Franklin Street.
page 142 } Q. Well, at any time, did Mr. Slate's vehicle, the
one he was operating, pass you that .afternoon Y
A. Yes, sir, he passed me.
Q. Where were.you at the time that he passed you1
A. At Greenbriar.
Q. At Greenbriart
A. Yes.
.
Q. Were you moving or stopped at Greenbriar7
A. I was stopped.
·
Q. You were stopped and he passed you at Greenbriar?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. That is the first time he got ahead of you, at Greenbria1·
Avenuet
.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Do you know how far it is from Greenbriar Avenue to
the point of the accidenU If you don't know, say so.
A. I would think around 700 yards.
Q: About 700 yards ahead of the accident 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·when he passed you while you were stopped at Greenbriar Avenue, can you tell what speed he was making7
A. Between 5 and 10 miles an hour.
Q. Between 5 and 10 miles an hour at that time7
A. Yes.
·
Q. Do you know what gear he was in?
A. Well, he was in second when he went around
page 143 } me.
Q. When he went around you 7
A. Yes.
Q. After passing you could you tell from observing his car
pass you whether he changed his gears 7
A. Well, I could tell when be changed.
Q. You did¥
A. Yes.
Q. Then you say his car passed you at a low 1·ate of speed
at Greenbriar A venue, is that right 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q Where you were stopped Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you fix that at about .7 of a mile from the point of
the accident, is that righU
.
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A. No, it wouldn't be .7 of a mile, it wouldn't be B halfmile.
Q. It wouldn't be 'a half-mile7
A. No, sir.
.
. Q. Well, now, did his car get out of your sight before you
moved off from Greenbriar Avenue?
A. No, sir.
Q. Sir7
A. No, sir.
•
Q. Well, did'it p:et out of your sight. after you left Greenbriar Avenue 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
page ·144 ~ Q. And that is on account of the curve in the
road, is I i tT
A. Yes, sir..
Q. ,Vhen you last saw the bus preceding you, can you tell
the jury whether it was going-at what rate of speed it wns
going?
A. I would say between 25 and 30.
Q. Between 25 and 307
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not yourself see the accident, 1did you 1
A. No, sir, not the actual impact.
Q. Not the impacU
A. No,. sir.
Q. Did you get there before t1ie bus, which was off the
roadA. No, sir.
Q. -had stopped, had come to a stop!
A. I seen the bus before it came to a stop 7
Q. You saw it before you came to a stop?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You got there while it was still in motion, but the accident was over then 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It had run into a field, had it 7
A. That is right.
.
Q. So the best you can tell the jury was from
page 145 ~ your observation only a very short period of time,
wasn't it7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was anybody out of the Saul car, or ·had anybody bP.en
knocked o,ut of the Saul car when you got there 'l
A. Yes, sir.
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•

Q.
A.
Q.
you'l
A.

Who had been knocked out 7
A man, Mr. Saul.
You got there before Mr. Slate got out of the bus, didn't
Yes, sir.

. Q. Now, tell the jury just eA-actly what you did after you

got there'l

.

A. Well, I put on the brakes to stop.

Q. You put on your brakes to stop Y·

.

A. Yes, a brake stop, and then I thought that I couldn't
be of any benefit just myself and the bus, I couldn't take anybody to the hospital on that as slow as. it was and as awkward
as it would be to get it around, so I went on to telephone theru.
Q. Did anybody tell you to go to the telephone 'l
A. Well, Bill waved me, Mr. Slate there waved at me to get
help.
Q. And did you 'phone?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you 'phone. for?
A. I went to Mr. Richards' store.
page 146} Q. You went to the store and called 'l
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. 'Phoned for what type of help!
A. I 'phoned to the police and told them there was a bad
accident.
Q. You mean the police down here Y
A. Yes, Elizabeth City County.
Q. How long was it ·after the ac~ident before you put
through that call, would you say'l
A. I wouldn't think it was five minutes, no more than that,
if that much.
.
Q. Within five minutes you got the call in 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are all these C.R. T. Corporation buses of the same size
pretty much alike, Mr. Thomas'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I mean they all got the same color paint on them and
same markings; have they 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any difference in the markings of these buses
except their numbers 'l
A. None that I know of, no, sir.
•
Q. A former witness in this case has testified, Mr._ Thomas.
that he noticed a bus going at a high rate of speed on the old
~

.
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Shell Road perhaps a mile from the point of the accident,
and he identified it by certain discolorations or
page 147 } smoke marks from the exhaust on the back of thebus. Is it possible to tell one bus from another ~- ·•
a discoloration or by smoke marks Y
A. I ·wonldn 't think so.
.
Q. Are all exhausts from all buses exactly in the same plaoo
on the C.R. T. busesj · ·
A. The· exhaust pipe is all the same1 yes.
Q. That is on the rear left-hand side, isn't itf
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. And can you state to the jury whether or 11ot there is a
smoke spot or exhaust spot or discoloration on the left rear
side of practically all buses you knowt
A. I believe it is on all of them that have run any length
·
of time.
Q. And you have been with the company one year and you
tell the jury that you could not tell one from another except by
.
the numbers on thereT
A. I don't think I could, no, sir.
Q. Had any other buses arrived at the scene of the accident when you got the1·e except the bus which was in the accident!
A. No, sir.
Q. Did any arrive before you departed f
A. No, sir.
. .
Q. Do you know, of your own knowledge as an operator for
the company whether there were other buses folpage 148 } lowing you along the route, ev~n though you didn't
see them at the time!
A. Yes, sir, there should have been I would think.
Q. You mean due for the Shipyard run 7
A. Yes, sir, a lot of them due then.
Q. Was there any bus scheduled to be on that route .at that
time of the evening proceeding from east to west on a regular
run, I mean a passenger run, except yourself1
A. No, sir.
.•
Q. Were there any other buses that would h~ve been coming from Newport News towards Hampton or coming from
Hampton towards ·Newport News for the purpose of picking
up Shipyard men i
A. Yes, sir. .
·
Q. Did you notice whether or not a stop sign was in place
on the grass plot at the south end of Aberdeen Road where

..
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it enters the old Shell Road on Rout() 143 on the 1tfternoon
of January 11st 7
A. Yes, sir, it was there.
Q. It was there 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw it T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have been· operating over that run for what
period of .time¥
A. Starting in October.
Q. October, 19447
A. Yes, sir.
page 149 ~ •Q. Has the bus sign during that period of time
always been located there as far as you know!
A. You mean the stop sign 7
Q. Stop sign I meant to say.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever seen it down yourself 7
A. I never did. I never noticed it being down.
Q. You knew as an operator that that was a stop sign where
vehicles entering the Shell Road at that particular point werP
required to stop Y
•
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that true of other feeder roads entering Shell Road,
other intersecting roads 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said you stopped to let off passengers, I believe,
twice ahead of Greenbriar Avenue, I think- you said Dorchester and Franklin Avenue. Can you state to ·the jury how
many passengers were on your ·bus that afternoon, if you remember about how many7
A. At the scene of the accident?
.
Q. No, how many lmd been on your bus from the time that
you entered the Shell Road at La Salle Avenue until the scene
of the accident, how many had gotten on or offl
A. Three.
Q. Three?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had gotten on or off?
page 150 ~ A. There was two on at the scene of the accident, and I had left out another one.
Q. You had let one off?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You still had two on at the scene of the accident7
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge wbetl1er or not
there were any passengers on Mr. Slate's vehicle?
A. I don't think there were.·
Q. ·wen, did you look7
A. Well, I never paid particular attention.
Q. Do you know whether be was authorized to pick up passengers or noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He is authorized to? ·
A. Yes~ sir.
Q. You don't know whether 110 did or did not pick up any,
though?
•
A. I don't think he did. I don't see how he could. I was
in front.
Q. And he just stopped behind you?
A. Yes.
Q. And you would pick up the passengers and he would
stop behind you until you got to Greenbrier Avenue?
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 151 ~ Q. And be passed you at Greenbriar?
::A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any bus stop between Greenbriar and the point
where the accident happened 'l
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Would that have been in your sight or not?
A. Yes, I could see that far ahead.
Q. And he didn't stop tl1ere V
A. He didn't stop there.
Q. Mr. Thomas, do yon remember a taxicab being out there
in the ·vicinity of that accident that afternoon 'l
A. Not right at the scene of the accident, no, sir.
Q. Did you see a taxicab out anywhere around thereY
A. There might have been some cars just beyond the accident. I never noticed it.
Q. Sir?
A. I never noticed it. There eould have been a cab along
there. I never paid any particular attention. I was trying
to get the telephone in a hurry and I didn't pay any attention to that.
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CROSS EXA~IINATION.
By Mr. Levy:
Q. Mr. Thomas, was your speedom~ter working on that occasion'/
'
A. No, sir, it was not.
Q. As a matter of fact, the speedometers on all
page 152 } the buses have been disconnected, isn't that _true 7
A. They are broken.
Q. They are all broken 'I
A. They say they are broken. I don't .know. I haven't
examined them.
Q. You have been driving a bus since April, 1944. Have
you ever driven a bus in which the speedometer was COl!_nected 7
A. Yes~ sir.
Q. You have'/
A. Yes., sir.
Q. How about recent months, how about around January
11th?
A. On January 11th I did not. I had a different bus every
day. I never drive the same bue, and I drive a lot of these
new buses, and the speedometer did work.
Q. But as a matter of fact, on the old buses the company
is operating the speedometers are not connected?
· A. Over half of them are working.
Q. Was yours working on .January 11, 1945 'I
A. No, sir.
Q. Bus number one forty something'l
A. No, sir.
Q. You tell the jury that you don't know the numbe1· of
the bus that you were driving on that particular day, is that
right'l
·
A. No, sir, I don't.
page 153 } Q. You don't remember the number of the
buses that you drive, but you do remember that
Mr. Slate wa~ driving bus No. 136, is that righU
A. Yes ..
Q. How do you know that Mr. Slate was driving bus No.
136'1

A. I went back o:µ. the lot after the bus was pulled in and
looked at the bus then .
Q. You made it a point to go back to the bus after you drove
in, is that righU
A. To see how much damage was done.
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Q. To see how much damage was done, and then you recognized the No. 136; is that rightT
A. Yes.
Q. And yoµ, cau 't tell us today the bufi. that you were driving, can you 1
A. No, sir, I could not, not definitely.
Q. What.time did you go to work that dayi
A. I was at the barn between 3 and 3 :30. I always try to
get there around a quarter after 3 to start.
Q. State to the jury what the reason was that you were
late on this particular run and you had to turn off at La
Salle and Victoria Avenue, which is half of your beat so to
speak, or your run, and make tbe unusual turn back to Shell
·~
Road; what was the reason for thaU
page 154 } A. They were working on the bus at the time
·
that I was supposed to leave there, and they
didn't have another bus to give me, so therefore I had to stay
there and wait until tlley :finished working on that bus to
give me to carry out.
Q. W~at one were you supposed to take that day! Were
yon supposed to take the Langley field run at 3 o'clock!
A. Yes, sir.
.
- Q. The Langley Field run runs from 33rd & Washington
Avenue to Langley Field, down Shell Road, is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Suppose you tell the jury when you took the bus out
of the car barn in which direction did you go 7
A. I came down Victoria Avenue from the car ba1·n to La
Salle, then I came-turned left on La Salle and came over
from Victoria on La Salle to Shell Road. and then turned left
on Shell Road to go out to Newport Ne,vs.
Q. Have you ever taken tbat run before f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that a run that bas been designated by the State Corporation Commission 1 Do you have a right to make that
runf
A. That is the onlyest way we have of getting to Sbell Road
from the car barn.
·
Q. As a matter of fact0 your run was to Langley Field,
isn't that righU
A. Yes, but I bad to take the bus and leave the
,
page 155 } barn every day.
Q. You had to take the bus and leave the barn
_ every dayi
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did that w],len you got to Langley Field, didn't you,
you left the bus, didn't you 7
A. It didn't go to Langley Field first.
Q. Ordinarily, when you make a run from the car barn do
you first go to Newport N PWS or Langley Field 7
A. That particular run is supposed to go to Hampton and
then go to Newport News.
Q. Don't you leave the car barn and come down to Shell
Road and La Salle Aveuue Extended to come into Hampton?
A. To come in here and start the run I always did that.
Q. You left the car barn and come along the car tracks
to La Salle A venue Extended and then you make a left turn
there?
A. Yes.
Q. Then you go on La Sal1e A venue Extended and make a
l'ight turn on Shell Road and go to Hampton, is that right 'I
A. If you come out on time.
Q. If you come out on time 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat are your orders if you don't come out on time!
A. To pick up your time the nearest place you can without passing up people and doing things that hurt the company
in that way.
page 156 ~ Q. Was Mr. Slate at the car barn when you left
there that day?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw l\fr. Slate there7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And then you met on Shell Road, or he followed you 7
.A. He followed me.
Q. At what point on the Shell Road did Mr. Slate pick you
up?
A. He passed me-when l1e passed me!
.
Q. No, when you saw Mr. Slate on the Shell Road?
A. I noticed llim back say around Celey Avenue or Raleigh
A venue, along in there.
Q. Raleigh, is that the street that leads off from Raleigh
Terrace7
A. I don't know, it is just Raleigh Avenue.
Q. Is that around Colonial Place7 I don't know where
Raleigh Avenue is, to he frank with you ..
A. Do you know where the Silver Saddle is up there 7
Q. Yes.
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Down right about there, or maybe a little past it.
You mean just along about the Silv~r Saddle Y
Yes~ sir.
That is the .first time you noticed Mr. Slate Y
Yes., sir.
·
Q. And you tell this jury that you stopped at
page 157 ~ Dorchester Y
A. Yes., sir.
· Q. How many passengers did you have on the bus at Dorchester?
A. I had two.
Q. Where did you pick those two passengers up Y
A. At La Salle and Shell Road.
Q. Do you know who they were Y
A. A white lady, I couldn't tell you her name to save my
life. I know her face.
Q. Was she on. the bus at the time you passed the accidenU
A. Yes.
Q. Did you report that to your company, that this lady
was on the bus 1
.·
A. I told them she was on there, but I couldn't give them
her name.
Q. But you have seen her since, haven't you 1
A. Yes.
Q. And you are still working for the companyY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got to Dorchester you dropped one of your
passengers Y
A. Greenbriar.
Q. You left off one 1
A. I picked up one.
page 158 ~ Q. You picked up one Y
A. Yes. ·
Q. That gave you three when you got to Dorchester, is that
right?
A. Right.
Q. How far is Franklin from Dorchester r
A. It is three or four-it is the fourth stop from Dorchester. _
Q. And Franklin is about the fourth stop, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The fourth stop beyond the Silver Saddle t
·
A. Yes, sir.
·
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And there yon let a passenger ofH
Yes, sir.
That left two passengers on the bus f
Yes, sir.
Were they both white or colored?
.A,. There was a colored and a white.
Q. Have you seen either one of them since 7
A. I have seen this white Jady, but if I ever seen one of the
colored I didn't notice them.
Q. Was it a colored man or woman?
A. It was a. man.
Q. Have you seen him since?
Q. If I did, I didn't know it.
page 159 } Q. You tell the jury when yo~ stopped at Franklin S~reet that then Mr. Slate passed you going
about 5 or 10 miles an hour, is that riO'hU
A. No, sir, that was at Greenbriar he passed me.
Q. Had you stopped at Greenbriar?
A. No, sir.
Q. You hadn't stopped at Greenbriar 7
A. I hadn't gotten there.
Q. And you tell the jury then this bus driven by Mr. Slate
passed you about 5 or 10 miles an hour, but you didn't stop
your bus'f
A. I mean at Greenbriar.
Q. Didn't you just tell the jury you hadn't gotten to Greenbriar?
A. You say he passed me at Franklin. He didn't pass me
at Franklin.
Q. Where did he pass you?
A. He passed me at Greenbriar.
Q. He passed you at Greenbriar~ is that righU
A. 'Y'es.
,
Q. You hadn't stopped at Greenbriar, had you?
A. 'Y'es.
~- 'Y'ou l1ad stopped at Greenbriar?
A. 'Y'es, I stopped at Greenbriar.
.
Q. Did you take on or leave oft passengers at Greenbriar?
A. I left off a passenger.
page 160 } Q. That left two on your bus 7
A. Yes.
Q. Why did you stop at Franklin 7
A. I think I picked one up.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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Q. You had three when you left La Salle and Shell Road,
didn't youi
A. I either didn't stop or I picked up this colored fellow
up there.
Q. Which did you do!
A. I lrn;ow I picked up this white lady at La Salle, and I
think I was picking up tliis colored man.
·
Q. You have testified that you left La Salle A.venue and
Shell Road, a1;1d that you had three passengers on the bus, and
then you got up to Dorchester AvenueY
A. I had three passengers.
Q. And you got up to Dorchester Avenue and let one off,
is that right 1 That is what you testified to.
A. I know I picked up one there.
Q. That gave you four passengers on the bus, is that righU
A. No, sir, that would have only gave me three.
·
Q. Then you got to Franklin and you let one off at Franklin, you dropped a passenger off at .Franklin Y
A. I thought I stopped at Franklin.
Q. You let one off, is that righU
page 161 ~ A. I told you I picked up this white lady and
the colored man at La Salle Avenue, and then I
picked up no one up at Dorchester, to the best of my recollection, and I think I stopped and let one off at Franklin.
Q. All right, when you passed the scene of the accident,
you testified that you had two passengers on the bus, is that
right7
A. I think I did, yes.
Q. What was your reason for stopping at Greenbriar!
A. I have to let one off.
Q. You had to let one off, and if you let one off you didn't
have but one passenger when you went by the scene of the
accident, is that righU
A. Yes.
Q. But you have already testified that you had two passengers, a white lady and a colored man, on the bus at ihe
time you passed the scene of the accident Y
A. I said I thought I did.,
Q. Now, don't you know whether you stopped at Greenbriar Avenue or not 7
A. Yes, sir. .
.
Q. What did you stop there for!
A. To let the man off.
Q. How many passengers did you have when you passed
the scene of the accident 1
·
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A. One.
Q. Then you were mistaken when yo11 said you
had two passengers on the bus· when you passed
the scene of the accident!
A. If I stopped at Franklin, yes.
Q. If you stopped at Franklin 7
A. Yes.
Q. Then you are mistaken about how many passengers you
had on the bus when you passeq the scene of the accident, is
that right?
·
A. I don't know whether I had one or two. I know I had
one. It might have been this colored fellow.
Q. You won't say positively that you stopped at Greenbriar .A venue~ will you, is that right t
.A. Yes, sir, I will.
Q. But you are not positive how many passengers you had
on the bus'l
A. I Jmow I had this wllite lady and also this colored man.
Q. In yom· direct testimony you testified that when you
passed the scene of the accident, which is some 700 yards
away from Greenbriar Av~nue, that you had a colored man
on the bus and a white lady on tl1e bus, isn't that your direct
testimony 7
.
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you are mistaken about that, is that righU
·
.A. I know I stopped at Greenbriar and let a
uage 163 ~ man off, and I was thinking I had stopped af
Franklin and let one off, but if I did, I didn't
have but.'one passenger on there.
Q. If that is the fact, you only had one, is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you were mistaken., weren't you 'l
A. If I stopped there I couldn't have had but one.
Q. Now, do you know what time you passed the scene of
the accident 7
A. I would say it was around 3 :45 or right at 3 :45.
Q. What time did you have to be in Newport News on that
rnn'l
·
A. 4:05.
.
Q. Do you kn°'v what time Mr. Slate was due at the Shipyard, if he was going to the Shipyard 7
A. He was supposed to he there at 4, about 4.
Q. He is supposed to be there at 4, is that right,
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever take the Shipyard run yourself'l
page 162

1

~
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A. Well, I worked on them, but I never taken one to the
Sbipvard regularly.
·
Q. • You were at the scene of the accident and you saw this
little girl lying out in the road, and you made no attempt
to stop your bus and -render any nssistancc7
A. No, sir, I didn't see any childre~ lying in the road.
Mr. Montague: There was no evidence that the child was
on the road.
page 164 } By Mr. Levy:
Q. ·where did you see the little child 7
A. I didn't see any children a:t all.
Q. Did yoµ see anyone lying in the road 7
A. Yes.
Q. Wbo7
.
A. The form of a man.
Q. Lying right in tl1e road 7
A. Yes.
Q. And you didn't stop 7
A. I practically stopped and be waved me to get help, and
I didn't figure that I cou lcl be of any benefit to him or the
man lying there or to anybody else, and I went to get n telephone.
Q. Did Mr. Slate talk to you 7
A. No, sir.
Q. He just waved you on f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You took for granted that be wanted you to get help
for him, is that right?
A. Yes.
• Q. You didn't have any signal so that when there is an
accident one bus can signal to another bus to pnt in a call for
help? ·
A. No, sir. ·
Q. Do you have signals f
page 165 } A. No, sir.
Q. You knew what he wanted wl1011 you saw
what was at the scene of the accident,
A. I could see that man, and from what I could sec I knew
he wanted help. I felt like I would have needed help if I was
in the condition be was in.
·
Q. Do you re.call, Mr. Thomas, seeing a bus driver, that
is a lady that works for the bns company, by the name of
Miss Blackwell there 7

,
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A. No, sir.
Q. She wasn't there when you passed by7
A. No, sir.
Q. There were no other buses there. is that right 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see any other persons there at the scene of the
accidenU
·
A. I didn't see anyone whatever.
Q. You saw some cars, you testified, parked there, is that
righU
· A. I met some cars just after I left the scene of the accident.
Q. Did you see any cars parked there 7
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Do you rec!).11 seeing a taxicab parked there n short distance away on the Newport News side of the intersection!
A. No, sir, not on the Shell Road.
page 166 } Q. You ~ 't say there wasn't one there, can
you7
A. Yes, I think I would have noticed it if there had been·
one there.
Q. But you can't tell the jury whether there was one there
or not?
A. No~ sir, I couldn't say definitely there wasn't one, but
I believe I would have noticed it if there had been one there.
That is all I could say about that. I do know I met some
cars there.
Q. Did you see the bus that had a collision 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was that 7
A. Standing there in the field. ·
. Q. Will you describe to t!ie jury how that bus got through
the fence, or how it got into the ploughed up field 7
A. Well, I couldn't describe exactly. how it got there, because it was out of my sight for a second, and when I seen it
again it was in there.
Q. Did you see the car that had the collision with the bus?
A. I saw it after the impact.
·
Q. Will you tell the jury where that car was located on
the Shell Road, or wherever it was on the road after the impact?
A. Right at the center of the road, right at the center of
the intersection there.
page 167 ~ Q. Was it necessary for you to pull to the right
or to the left of the car in order to pass it 7
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A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. In what gear were you running your bus Y
A. Well, I was barely moving then.
Q. In other words, this car was pnrked in the center of
the road, is ·that righU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And·you could just get by it with your bus f
A. Well, it mig·ht have been a tight squeeze, but I got
around it. I had to cut out to get clear of it and know that I
was clear of any part of it.
·
· Q. You didn't see the impact., did you i
A. No, sir.
·
·
Q. And you are not attempting to fell this jury how fast
that bus was going at the time of the impact, are youY
A. No, sir.
Q. And you can?t tell the jury whether Mr. Saul or the bus
came to a stop or not, is that right Y
A. I could not.
Q. And you don't know what the speed of either car was'l
A. I don't know.
Q. All you tell the jury is that you know that he was only
going 5 or 10 miles an hour when he passed you at Greenbriar A venue Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 168 } Q. And that is more than 700 yards away from
the point of this impact Y
A. Somewhere around 700 yards.
Q. And when he made that turn he was out of your vision,
is that right 7
A. Just for a minute or -so.
Q. Now, :M:r. Thomas, when you are driving a bus there is
nothing to obscure your vision in riding clown that road day
or night, is there 1
··
A. No, sir.
.
Q. It is positively like one sheet of glass, isn't itt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I mean you can see for some distance 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are equipped with windshield wipers and modern equipment so that you would have clear vision regardless of the type of weather you are driving in, isn't that true!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, just how are these seats built along with the steering wheel for safety sake1
A. Do you mean the driver's seat'l
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Q. Yes, I me~n the driver ;s seat.
A. They are fixed so you can bring them up or down, forward or back.
Q. In other words., you can adjust this seat to make it comfortable and yet make it safe for the driver, is that righU
·
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
. page 169 ~ Q. Now, your emergency brake is also to the
left, isn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You pull to the left for your emergency!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All you have to your right is your gear7
A. Gear shift.
Q. Is that right'#
A. That's right.
Q. So in a case of emergency it is necessary for you to
reach to your left to get your emergency, to get the emergency brake?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then it wouldn't necessarily throw you out of the. seat
in case of an emergency if you grabbed for the emergency,
you would still remain in the seat, wouldn't youY
A. I would think so if a man grabbed for the emergency.
Q. If a man grabbed for the emergency he would necessarily remain in his seat because of its close quarters between
the seat and the side of the car and your steering wheel Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your steering wheel is quite a large steering wheel Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it is practically flat; it hasn't any
·
page 170 ~ obliqueness to it, has iU
A. Very slight.
Q. Mr. Thomas, do you ever drive a Shipyard run j
A. I have drove the Shipyard run, night work.
Q. And you tell the jury the drivers of those buses have
the authority· to make stops to pick up passengers, is that

ri~Y

.

A. Yes.
Q. They do that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do they always take t_he same route when they leave
the barn to go to the Shipyard 7
·
A. They have two routes, Shell Road or Kecoughtan Road.
Q. Isn't it· a fact despite the answer that you have just
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given me, that when these buses leave the barn that their
simple purpose is to go to the Shipyard for the purpose of
picking up Shipyard passengers and bringing them on home.,
· isn't that true?
A. Yes.
Q. They leave the barn in just enough time to get to the
Shipyard and pick the passengers up and bring them back Y .
A. Some of the~ are scheduled that way.
Q. They do thaU
A. Some of them.
Q. And if a bus left the car barn at about twenty-five minutes to four or twenty minutes to four, within
page 171 } those few minutes of four o'clock, isn't it a fact
that it takes them practically all that time to get
from the car barn to the Shipyard?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So it is almost a physical impossibility to pick passengers up and make that run on time 7
A. Unless be could sec them and knew they were going to
the Shipyard.
Q. He would take them to tlie Shipyard Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In order to make the 4 o'clock shift Y
A. Yes.
Q. Now, Mr. Thomas, the speed limit there was 35 miles an
hour at that time and it is 25 now. You say you have been
driving since April, 19447
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all of the buses are equipped with air brakes, is
that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, will you tell the jury witl1in what space it would
take a car to stop traveling at the rate of 30 miles an hour 7
A. Well,- I couldn't definitely· say, because maybe a lot
of brakes are little bit tighter than others, which they are in
practically all cases. I would say the average bus at 30 miles
an hour should Rtop around 20 or 25 feet.
·
page 172 } Q. 20 to 25 f eeU
A. Yes.
Q. What is the length of a bus 7
.
A. The wheel base is 33 feet, I think. I don't know what
the overall length is.
Q. If a bus is traveling at a lawful rate of speed, and if
the brakes are properly adjusted then that bus in the case
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of an emergency ought to be able to stop within less than
the length of a bus., is that true 7
A. From the time the brakes are applied.
Q. From the time the brakes are applied, yes.
A. Yes, sir. ,
.
Q. It will take them to stop less than the length of a bus,
is that right?
.
A. When they are applied, from the time they are applied.
By the Court:
Q. Going at what speed 7
A. 30 miles.
The Court: ·You said the legal speed. The legal spe~d
differs in different localities.
By Mr. Levy:
Q. I would say at 35 miles an hour, which was the speed
limit at that time on the Shell Road, within what space should
a bus stop if the brakes are in proper working order7
A. I would say it would stop in the length of
page 173} the bus from tl1e time they were applied until it
stopped.
.
·
Q. From the time they were applied it should stop in at
least the length of .a bus?
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. You say the wheel base is whaU
A. The wheel base is 33 feet. The overall length, I coulcln 't
tell you.
.
Q. Could you give the jury the approximate length of the
bus from tip to tip 1 ·
A. I would say right about 40 f ect at least.
Q. I will ask you this then, Mr. Thomas, a bus traveling
at the rate of 50 miles an honr with the brakes properly adjusted such as t]1ey have on the lluses that you drive, within
what space should the bus come to a stop from the time that
the brakes are applied?
Mr. Montague: I am going to object to that.
A. I don't know, I couldn't say, because I never have tested
them or anything.

I
)
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Mr. Levy : ·well, if you don't' know, you. just don't know,,
that's all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION-

By Mr. Montague:
Q. Are there any governors on your buses 'f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what the gOVP,rnors are set atf
A. I have heard mechanics say that they are setpage 174

~

Mr. Wood: I o~ject to that.

By Mr. Montague:

Q. You don't actually knowf
A. No, I don't know.
Q. Now, you s_ay you have driven a Shipyard bus on that
run, Mr. Thomas¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At a normal rate of speed how long does it take you to
go from this junction of Aberdeen Road and Shell Road to
t.he Shipyard, in minutes? ·
A. Not stoppingi
Q. Yes, not stopping.
A. I would say just easing along yon could Ill1lke it in about
ten minutes, unless something happened..
Q. Unless you got stopped or got in traffic¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, as a man who has made the Shipyard run, can you state whether or not you have to be there at
4 o'clock!
A. No, sir, you don't.
Q. What time do yon have to be there by?
.
A. Well, I have been there at five after four and nothing
was ever said about it.
Q. And it takes a man a minute or two to get out of the
Yard'i
A. Yes, sir. I never have made the run from
page 175 ~ the Shipyard and left there carrying· w:orkers
home and left there before ten after.
Q. It bas been ten minutes after four before you left the
Shipyard7

A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you tell the jury fifteen minutes is ample time to

I
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make it from the place this accident happened to the Shipyard?
A. Yes, sir.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Levy;
Q. That would depend on where you were in line, whether
you were out first after 4 o'clock or not; suppose you were
number one bus?
A. Well, at the loop they don't have them in line. When
they get a bus marked out of there at that time of day you
don't have to get in line. The bus that left there at 3 :30 left
the barn at 3 :15 or 3 :30 ai:e the ones they want to be up there
in time l>efore 4 o'clock, before the workers begin to line up.
Q. Then it is the purpose of the officials of the bus company to see that those buses that go to the Shipyard to pick
up the 'workers leave there at 4 o'clockY
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. That is the idea, is iU
A. That is the idea.
Q. Now, Mr. Thomas, isn't it one of the rules
page 176 ~ and regulations of the bus company that if you
are not working during the day and you have to re- ·
port for the Shipyard run, isn't it a fact that you report at
the car barn at 3 :35 and you leave the car barn at 3 :40?
A.. Well, I haven't worked a run like that. They probably
have one, I wouldn't say definite, but I haven't worked it.
Q. Not what they call the deadhead run?
A. They have some deadhead runs.
Q. And they leave there and report at the car barn at 3 :35,
they leave the car barn at 3 :4;0, and they are due at the Shipyard loop approximately at 4 o'clock, is that righU
A. I think they have runs like that.
Q. And some of the buses make what is known as ·a worlc
trip and go tl1rough Stuart Gardens, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the purpose of the company liaving all of its
buses there at 4 o'clock?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Adjo111·11ed until Tuesday, June 12, 1945, at 11 o'clock A. M.
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Virginia :

In the Circuit Court for Elfanbeth City County!
Viola C. Saul, .Administratrix .for H. H. Saul,

v.

James Thomas Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit Corp.
RECORD.
Before: Hon. Frank A. Kearney, J., and a Jury, Hamp·
ton, Virginia, Jnne 12, 1945.
Present: Mr. Walter W. ,vood, of the Roanoke Bar, and
·Mr. Benjamin Levy, representing the Plaintiff. Messrs. Moutague, Ferguson & Holt, By: Mr. E. Sclater Montague ancl
Mr. Wm. McL. Ferguson, repr~senting the Defendan~s.
page 178

~

DEFENDANTS' EVIDENCE (Cont'd.).

JAMES THOMAS SLATE,
one of the defendants, being first duly sworn, testified as foJ.
lows:
By Mr. Montague:
·
Q. Will you please ·state your name 7
A. James Thomas Slate.
Q.· How old are you 7 ·
A. Twenty.three.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Atithe time of the accident I lived at 712 E Street. J
live at 219 30th Street now. .
Q. You are on of the defendants in this proceeding?
· ·
A. That is right~
Q.
ere you the opera tor of a· motor bus No. 136 on tlu)
llt.h of January last, 19457
· A. I was.
·Q. ,vm you state to the jury after. you left the car bar~
how did you get to the Shell Road 7
A. After I left the car barn I came up Victoria Avenue to
La Salle!and turned left on La Salle to Shell Road.
Q. While on the Shell Road can you tell 'the jury whetl1er
. or not there was another bus of the C. R. T. Corporation in
your view on that road ,during that afternoon?

,v
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A. There. was a bus in front of me.
Q. Do you know who the driver of that bus was 1
·
A. It was Thomas.
,
.
page 179} Q. r_i;1he gentleman who testified yesterday,
Jam.es Thomas 7
A.· Yes. I don't know his first name, but his last name was
Thomas.1
Q. Will you tell the jury how far you followed that bus 7
. A. Well, I got behind the bus at Highland Avenue, and I
followed it down to Greenbriar A venue.
,
. Q. Between the time you got behind the bus and the time
you passed it, did the bus make one or more stops Y
,
A. I don't know. He stopped at Dorchester and then when
he·
·
Q. The;point is when he stopped did you still continue behind it, or did you come to a stop, or were you sufficiently
behind it to keep rolling?
A. I was behind him far enough that I didn't,have to come
to a dea·d stop when he pulled, off.
Q. You didn't come to a dead stop I/
A. No, sir.
.
·
Q. But you slowed up, Jdidn 't yon 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got to Greenbriar Avenue on the day of the
accident is when you passed him, is that right 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You have been in here and heard the testimony, Mr.
Slate, and a gentleman named Mr. Hart has testified that the
bus, which he told the jury was operated by lyou,
page 180 } was going 50 or 55 miles an hour down the Shell
Road that afternoon at a point more than a mile
from:the accident. Was that the bus you were driving?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you there that afternoon anywhere on the Shell
Road going 50 or 55 miles an hour 7
A. No, sir, I was ~not.
Q. Did you at any time reach a high .speed on that road that
afternoon?
A. Well, I followed the other bus; I would! say I didn't get
· over 30.
Q. Now, you passed the other bus at Greenbriar A venue, is
that righU
i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Let me ask you this. Is there any peculiar mark of. dis-
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tinction that distinguishes your bus from any other bus, ex:,
cept the numbe1·?
!·
·
A. Not that particular bus.
·Q. Are the_re .any smoke markJ from the exhaust on the left
rear of your bus 2
·
' A. There- .i$ a smoke mark f:rom the exhaust on the back of
all of th~, unless they are· newly washed.
Q. Is there any difference between the marks on your bus
and the marks on tl1e others from the smoke of the exhausU
A. No, sir. ·
·
Q. Are all the buses painted alike f
page 181 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got to Greenbriar Avenue tell the
jury in your own way just what you did incident to passing'f
A. Well, when this other bus stopped at Greenbriar Avenue I slowed down so slow that I had to put it in second gear
to continue on around him, and I kept going.
.
Q. And you passed the other bus after it was -stopped at
Greenbriar Avenuef
·
A. Yest while he was stopped there. I don't remembe1·
whether lie was taking on or letting off passengers.
Q. But he was stopped!
·
A. He was stopped.
Q. After you had passed the other .bus did you then make
a change in your SJ)eed 7
·
A. No, I continued on the same speed I had been going at.
Q. You mean that you attempted to go from second gear to
third gear¥
A. Yes, I went from second gear to third ~ear.
Q. Do you know the distance from Greenbriar Avenue to
the point of the accident?
A. No, I don't. Just a rough guessQ. Don't say so, if you don't know. Now, Mr. Slaff::!, werP
there any passengers on your bus f
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any occupant in the bus except
page 182 ~ you¥
A. No..
Q. Was there anybody on your bus except you 1
A. No, there was not.
.
Q. Were you on a regular scheduled run or a work trip 1
A. Well, a work trip.
. ·
Q. What was the sign on the front of your bus, what was
the designation 2

)
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A. The Shipyard.
.
Q. And was that to bring the men back from the Shipyard
after getting out right after 4 o'clock1
A. Yes, to make a work trip to the Yard.
Q. Do you· know whether other buses later were following
along also going on the Shipyard work trip f
·
A. At that particular time in the evening there is supposed
to be lot of them along there.
Q. After the accident did a lot of them come up, or do you
knowY ·

l

A. I remember several of them stopping there.
·
Q. And now, about the accident, Mr. Slate, how fast had
you been going before the accident Y
A. Before the accident 1
·
Q. Yes.
A. I would say around 30 miles an hour.
Q. You are willing to tell the jury you.had not been going
over 30 miles an hour 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
page· 183 ~ Q. As you rounded the curve-there is a 'curve
there in the Shell Road just before you get to the
Aberdeen intersection, isn't there Y
A. Yes, sir, there is.
Q. You ptetty well straighten up as you get to the intersection, don't you 7 ·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A slight curve, but pretty well straightened up there,
but the curve is before you get to Aberdeen Road Y
A. The sharper part is before you, get to Aberdeen Road.
Q. Now, you came up towards the intersection. How far
were you away from the car that you subsequently learned
was driven by Mr. Saul when you first saw iU
A. Well, when I first saw Mr. Saul's car I was-I would
say not· over 75 or 100 feet up the road.
Q. Where was he then f You were 75 feet up the road from
the point of the accident when you first saw iU
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. Where was Mr. Saul, on what road Y
A. There was a grass plot thereQ. There is what 1
A. There is a grass plot there, and he was just beyond the ·
grass plot.
•
. Q. And what speed was he making?
A. Well, a slow rate of speed.
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Q. A slow rate of speed 7
•
Q. Did you take any action when you saw him
coming south on the Aberdeen Road at that distance away
from you, at that time when he was 011 AbElrdeen Road and
you were on Shell Road Y
A. Did I take any action 7
Q. Yes, anything you did yourself?
A. No, I did not.
Q. Tell the jury why?
A. Well, when I saw Mr. Saul at. that point I thongltt be
was going to stop.
Q. Do you driv~ that route occasioually7
A. Practically every day.
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge whether or not
that is a secondary or feeder road leading into an important
highway at that intersection 7
A. I wouldn't know, no, sir.
Q. Do you know whether there is a stop sign there requiring
traffic to stop 1
A. I do know there is a stop sign there.
Q. You expected him to stop by virtue of the stop sign
being there, is that righU
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, he was going very slow, you say, on the Aber- .
deen Road, and you were going not over or a little less than 30
miles an hour 1
page 185 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you first have warning that Ml'.
Saul was not going to stop 7
A. When he started to pull up on the Shell Road.
Q. And bow close w~s your bus to him then 7
· A. I would sayQ. In bus lengths, you know 7
.
A. Not over t11e length of the bus.
Q. You were not over-he was not over tl1e length of tl1e
bus away .when he pulled out into the Shell Roarl 9
A. That is right, yes, sir.
.
Q. And until .he pulled into the Shell Road you tell the jury
you expected him to stop 7
· A. Yes, sir, I did.
· Q. And your reason is that he was going very slowly,
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did he change his speed any or not before the accident?
page 184 }

A. Yes.

I

I
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A. Well, it seemed to me just as his first wheels headed
up the Shell Road it looked as though he might have put it in
second to beat me across the road.
Q. Was there anything there to obstruct his view of this
bus7
·
A. No, sir.
Q. It is a pretty good sized bus, isn't it 7
A. Yes, sir.
page 186 } Q. At the time of the accident at what speed
·
were you going 1
A. What do you mean, the time of the impact 1
Q. Yes, the time of the impact. What I am trying to bring
out is this, tell the jury whether you had or had not slowed
down by then 7 ·
A. If I had slowed down it was very little.
Q. Did you have an opportunity to apply your air brake 7
A. Well, justQ. Before the accident 7
A. No, sir. By the time I applied my brakes well we hit
each other.
.
Q. You never did get an opportunity, you tell the jury, to
apply your air brakes 7
A. That is right.
Q. He came out in front of you within a bus length distance away, is that right f
.
A. That is right, yes, sir.
·
Q. ·what happened to you as a result of that impact?
_
A. Well, I was thrown out of the seat beside the fare post,
against the gear.
.
Q. You mean the impact of the collision threw you out of
the seat1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I mean the striking of the two cars together knocked
·
you out of the seat1
page 187 ~ A. That is right, yes, sir.
Q. And .you were then on the floor?
A. I was thrown on the floor, yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you ever get up off the floor and get back to your
seat before your bus had come to a final stop?
A. By the time I had gotten on my feet the bus had stopped.
Q. So during the distance between the point of impact and ·
the point that the bus finally stopped, do I understand from
your testimony that no one was driving the bus 7
A. That is right, there was not.
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Q. It was running loose '1
A. Yes; sir.
Q. You were· lying on the floor or trying to get yourselfA. Yes.

Mr. WoocI: It seems to me Col. Montague is testifying. I
would like to have him ask the witness to testify.
The C~urt: I thiiik the question is leading.
By Mr. Montague:
·
Q. Did you or did you not have any manual control over
the operation of your vehicle from the moment of the impact
until the vehicle came to its final resting place1
A. I did not.
·
Q. Sirf
page 188 } A. I did not.
· Q. And will you explain to the jury the reason
that you did noU
A.. The reason I didn't, I was thrown out of the seat when
the bus and the car came together.
.
Q. Which direction were you thrown out, to the right or to
the left?
·
A. To the right.
Q. To the right t
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. Now, I think you testified a stop sign was there, is that
_right¥
A. Sir'!
Q. I think you testified that there was a stop sign there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the south end of the grass plot 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Towards the south end of Aberdeen Rond, is that rigl1t f
A. Yes.
.
Q. Now, Mr. Slate, this is a plat of the old Shell Road and
the Aberdeen Road. Are you familiar with that location as
represented by this plat 1
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is Hampton on this side, and there is
page 189 ~ Newport News over there, that is South Aberdeen
and North Aberdeen Y
A. Yes.
Q. Will ·you fix by making a small mark the point that the
two automobiles came togetherf

!
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A. Well, I don't know whose point this is l1ere in red, but
that is about right (indicating).
·
Mr. Levy: Disregard all the rest of. tho points. You just.
answer the question.
By Mr. Montague:
Q. The same point?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the point you tell the jury, the same as another
witness did, as to the place of the impact, is that right 7
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Now, where did the Saul car enter the highway? Will
·
you mark that point'l
A. Where he :firstQ. Where he first came into. the Shell Road-no, wher.e he
came into the Shell Road, not Aberdeen. What point did be
enter'l
A. Right along here (indicating). (Witness indicates on
map.)
.
Q. Will you inark that point 'l Just put a little dot there.
A. (Witness does as requested.)
page 190 } Q. That is where the Saul car entered the Shell
Road'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when he entered the Shell Road will you put a
point about where your bus was. located at that time'l
A. (Witness indicates.)
Q. You tell the jury that that was-that the distance between you was whaU
A. Not over the length of the bus.
Q. Now, when you saw him· did you in anywise change the
direction of your vehicle Y
A. I cut to the left to avoid hitting him.
Q. Which part of the road 'were you on when you first saw
him enter the Shell Road?
A. I was over on the right.
Q. Your right of the road Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you cut to the left more towards the center, is that
right?
A. That is right, yes, sir.
Q. Can you estimate the speed that the Saul automobile
was going when you observed it coming south on the Aberdeen Road?
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A. Well, not over 10 miles an hour.
Q. Not over 10 miles an hour?
A. Not over 10.
Q. Is the Shell Road a hard surfaced improved
page 191 ~ highway?
A. Yes, sir, it is a hard surface.
Q. Were you injured in any way in this accident, Mr. S1ate?
A. "\Vell, my shoulders were sore for a few days after that.
Q. But I mean otherwise you were not injured?
A. I was not.
,
Q. Will you tell the jury what you did subsequent to the
ambulance arriving after the accident?
A. After the accident 7
Q. Yes, after the accident tell them exactly what you did?
A. Well, I got out of the bus. Just as I was getting out of
the bus this other bus drove by and he was slowing down as
if he was going to sfop, and I motioned for him to go ahead,
and then I went over to Mr. Saul, felt of his pulse to see if
he was still breathing, and he was. I taken a pair of overalls that was thrown out of the car and folded them up and
put them under liis head, and there was somebody, I don't
know who it was, a colored person was standing there on the
side of the road, he says, "There is somebody else in the car".
I went over to the car on the driver's side, and I saw this
little girl, and I taken her out of the car, and when I straightened up on the outside that was when I saw the little boy in
the back. I taken her over there and laid her down and went
back and got the little boy, because I thought. Mr.
page 192 ~ Saul was hurt worse than any of the rest of them.
so I taken my coat off and wrapped him up.
Q. Your coaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. '\Vell, did you take the little boy out, too 'l
A. I taken both of them out.
Q~ What did you do with the two children 'l
A. I laid them over there on the bank, on the grass.
Q. In the shade 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how long was it before the police officers got tllcrP,
Mr. Slate, if you know'/
A. I don't know exactly how long it was before .thP.y got
there.
·
Q. Do you know what time the accident occurred 7
A. I would say it was 3 :45.

.1

/
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Q. And you were due at the Shipyard at what time 'I
A. 4 o'clock.
Q. And what is a reasonable time to make the trip in to the
Shipyard'/
A. What do you mean, frqm that point'/
Q. From that point to the Shipyard, is fifteen minutes suf
:ficient time 'I
·
A. Well, you can make it in less than fifteen minutes, between ten and ·fifteen minutes.
Q. Mr. Slate, after you saw that the Saul car
page 193 ~ was entering or about to enter the Shell Road, tell
the jury what if anything you could have done
to have avoided the accident?
A. Well, l done what I thought was best, I cut to the left
:and applied the brakes, and by the time I applied the brakee
they hit together.
Q. Was there anything else that you know of that you had
a fair opportunity to do to avoid the accidenU
· A. No, sir.
.
Q. And you place the distance that the Saul car was ahead
of you at that time, at the time it pulled into the Shell Road,
at what distance?
A. Not over the length of the bus.
Q. Did you see a gentleman named Mr. Ray out there subsequent to the accident, Mr. Slate?
A. The first time I remember seeing Mr. Ray was after I
taken the kids out of the car and laid them over on the bank.
Q. Look around in the courtroom and see if you see him
here now'/
.
A. The fellow sitting over there (indicating).
Q. Did you make an effort at that time right after the accident to get his name and address 'I
A. I asked him for it, yes, sir.
Q. Did he furnish it to you?
A. No, sir, he told me, "Ray;'' that was all he
page 194 ~ would say.
Q. He told you what?
A. He said, "Ray". I asked him his name and address,
and he said just call him Ray~ He wouldn't give me a~y adJ

~~

·,

.

.

Q. You did make an effort then to get his name and address, because he was in that vicinity at the scene of the ac~
cident7
A. I did.
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Q. And _he didn't furnish it to you then, is that righU
A. No, sir.
Q. What kind of a vehicle was Mr. Ray driving, if you
know, Mr. Slate'l
A. That day?
Q. That day.
A. He was drivin~ a Langley cab.
Q. A Langley taxicab!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did you see the cab there after the accident 1
A. Yes, I saw the cab ·there after the accident.
Q. And where was it parked 7
A. Well, it was parked on the left towards Newport News,
going west. It was parked on the left right below the intei·section of the school.
. ·
Q. And it was headed in which direction f
A. Towards Hampton.
Q. Were you present seated at the counsel table
page 195 ~ here in this courtroom yesterday when the witness, Hart, was asked if he could identify you as
being in the courtroom 11
A. I was.
Q. Could he identify you 1
A. No, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. On the afternoon of January 11, 1945, you were regularly
employed by the C.R. T. Corporation, were you not!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. YOU were enrged in their work and following their in- .
structions, and domg the work you were instructed to do, is
that correct'?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A regular employee f
A. A regular employee, yes, sir.
Q. Now, tell me this. As you approach this intersection
here how far down this road do you have a view of that intersection of Shell Road and Aberdeen Road?
A. I don't know. the exact distance.
Q. Can you estimate how far you have. an unobstructed
view of that intersection 7
A. No, I wouldn't like to say exactly how far.

I

I

(

I

I
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Q. Well, now, Mr. Slate, you have given us the exact measurements here on your position. You certainly have some idea
as to what distance you can see that intersection
page 196 ~ from down the road there 7
A. You can see for quite a distance, but I don't
know how far.
,
·
Q. You can see ,for quite a distance 1
.A. Yes, sh.
Q. Now, is there anything at. all to obstruct your. view at
that intersection Y
·
A. No, sir.
Q. It was a clear afternoon, was it not'l
.A. It was.
Q. The road was dry 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Good .visibility 7
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Now, l\Ir. Saul was on your right down there, wasn't.
bet
A. He was. 1 ,
Q. Now, tell me this. You say when you :first.saw the Saul
car you- were at this point here, is that correct?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, where was the Saul cad Indicate there.
A. Mr. Saul's car wasQ. Where was the Saul car when you were there and saw
iU
Mr. Montague: The witness didn't testify to that.
The Court: Let him first point out where the
page 197 ~ Saul car was when he first saw it.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. Where was the Saul car when you :first saw it!
A. 'Where I was when I first saw the Saul car?
Q. Yes.
·
A. He was coming right along here (indicating).

I

•

The Court: Put a mark there.
.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. Now, where were you when you first saw the Saul car?
A. I was right along up there.
Q. Right along here?
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A. Right along here (indicating).

.

Q. Now, how far were you from the point of impact when

you saw the Saul car?
·
A. How farY
·Q. Yes.
A. ·when I first saw Mr. Saul's car?
Q. Yes.
A. In the other intersection .
. Q. In the other intersection 'l
A. Yes.
·
Q. How far were you from the scene of the impact?
A. When I saw Mr. Saul's car here between this plat and
the Shell Road I was-I don't know exactly the distance-I
would say around 75-between 75 and 100 feet. ·
Q. Between 75 and 100 f eeU
page 198 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far was Mr. Saul from the scene of the
impact when yon saw him there?
A. Well, it was a short distance.
Q. How farY
.
A. Between that plat and Shell Road.
Q. According to the marks there it is about 21,6 inches,
isn't it'l
Q. From where you saw him to the place of the impact,
2112 inches, isn't it 1
A. No, sir, it isn't 2% inches there.
Q. Where you saw: the Saul car, when you first saw him, to
the place of the impact is about 2112 inches on that mle, isn't
it'l
A. Yes, sir, about 1% inches on the rule.
Q. No, I am talking about to the place of the impact now.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2112 inches 'l
A. Yes.
Q. Now, where you placed yourself to the place of the impact is about 4 inches, isn't that correct'l
·
A. That is right.
Q. How fast did you say the Saul car was coming 7
A. I said not over 10 miles an hour.
page 199 ~ Q. 10 miles an hour 7
A. That's right.
Q. And how fast were you going 'l
A. About 30 miles an hour.
Q. Now, how do you account for the fact that Mr. Saul got
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away out here going not over 10 miles an hour, and you were
going 30 miles an hour, and you had just about 18 feet to go
farther than he wenU You were going three times his speed
from your own admission, and you went about 18 feet farther
from the scene of the impact than he did. Now, how do you
account for that '1
A. I still say that is where he was.
Q. Now, you were here when you first saw him (indicating) 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were not going more than 30 miles an hour, were
you?
A. I was going about 30 miles an hour.
Q. Was there anything at all to have kept you from going
around that concrete apron and to have avoided Mr. Saul's
car?
A. Do you want me to run off the road 1
Q. And stay on the road 7
A. If he had stopped I wouldn't ·have hit him.
Q. If he didn-,t hesitate and continued on· coming out?
A. I thought he was going to stop until he pulled up on
the road.
Q. How Jong have you been employed by the
page 200 } Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation?
A. At that time'/
·
Q. Up to this time l1ow long have you been employed by
them?
A. I don't work fo!' them any more.
Mr. Montague: I object to that.
The Court : He bas a right to find out how long he has
been operating the bus.
By Mr. Wood:
.
Q. You are not now employed by the bus company?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Montague: That was the question I objected to.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. :My question is how long bad you been operating a bus
then?
A. At the time of this accident?
A. Yes.
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A. About three months.
Q. Only about three months!
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Had you ever operated a bus before you went with the
C. R. T. Company Y
A .. Not a bus, no, sir.
Q. What did you do before you went with the C.R. T. Company'i
page 201 ~ A. Well, I drove trucks.
·Q. You drove trucks 'i
A. Yes~ sir.
Q. Were they equipped with air brakes f
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, tell me this. Are you in a position to say at a
speed of 30 miles an hour how far it would take you to stop
your bus with the air brakes your bus was equipped with
on the afternoon of the a('cident 'i
A. Well, I wouldn't like to say the exact distance.
Q. Can't you. give the jury some idea now: Y
Mr. Montague: The witness has answered that question.
The Court: I think he has a right to pursue it further.
By Mr. Wood:.
Q. Can't you give the jury-you are experienced in driving a bus ; you brought your bus to a stop on many oc.casions,
didn't youY
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Well, driving at 30 miles an hour what distance-within
what distance could you stop your bus 'i
A. Well, I would say around 70 feet.
Q. Around 70 feet Y
A. Yes., sir.
Q. It would take 70 feet to stop your bus runpage 202 ~ ning at 30 miles an hom·'i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there anything wrong with your brakes that after0000 Y

.

.

A. If there was, I don't know anything about it.
Q. And driving at 30 miles an hour it takes 70 feet for you
to stop your bus Y
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Slate, when the impact occurred what hap.
pened to the Saul car 'i
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A. What happened ,to the Saul car 1
Q. Yes.
A. It was turned around in the road.
Q. Now, where was it located regarding the scene of the
impacU
A. After the impact or before?
Q. Yes., after the impact?
A. I would say it was rigJlt along there (indicating) .
.. Q. Locate it there?
·
A. {Witness indicates.) It was more to the center than
that.
The Court: Put something there to indicate it, please.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. Now, when the officers testified yesterday-you didn't
make any measurements out there, did you 1

page 203 ~

A. No, sir, I did not.
·
Q. That would make it possibly about 25. feet
-when the officers testified thnt that car was anywhere from
37 to 41 feet down the road there they were mistaken, were
they7
:Mr. Montague: I don't like to interrupt, but the measurements from the place the witness put the accident to there
isn't any 25 feet.
Mr. Wood: No, that is right, it is about 10 feet. I forgot
about the 18 feet.
Mr. Montague: And the pince he puts it is about 18 feet.
By Mr. Wood:

.
Q. When the officers te~tified yesterday you didn't make
·
any exact measurement, .did you 7
A. No, sir, Ldidn't make any measurements at all.
Q. Just at tlie moment I understood you to say on your
direct examination, just at tl1e moment of the impact you applied your brakes~ is that correct?
A. Yes~ sir.
Q. Now, you drove this Saul car back down the road there
by the impact 1
A. That is where it was after the impact.
Q. Now, you indicate on l1ere where your bus went after
- tl1e impact there¥
A. Where my bus went 1
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Q. Yes.
A. After it hit the Saul cad·
Q. Yes. Indicate by making· with lines the
path your ·bus took.
A. ('Vitness indicates.)

page 204

~

Mr. Montague: He can't indicate that. The evidence is
that this man was on the floor and I don't think he should be
asked to indicate the path it took except as he could rccon:
struct it.
Mr. "rood: That is correct, Your Honor.
By Mr. ·wood:
Q. Indicate the path you think your bus took there, as best
you can?
A. As nea1· as I can, but of course I wasn 1t in the seat.
I was trying .to get on my feet.
Q. I understand that.
A. It stopped right over here (indicnting).
Q. It stopped right there in that entrance wayf
A. It was over the entrance way.
Q. In describing the conditions here~ is there not a bank
there1
A. A very small bank, yes. It isu 't just a bank, it is a
slope.
Q. It was more or less an abrupt bank or fence, was it not?
A. Yes.,.sir.
Q. Were there any trees or shrubbery or anypage 205 ~ thing growing there?
A. I remember there was a fence there.
Q. Do you remember any trees there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went up that bank, your bus went up that bank,
cut down those trees and knocked clown that fence post and
went out into a field here, did it not 1
A. I don't tl1ink it knocked down any of the trees.
Q. How far did it go out in that field 7
.
A. ·wen, as I remember, the back end of it stopped on this
bank here even with the bank.
Q. How far did that back end go 1
A. The back end stopped thero, and that would put the
length of the bus there (indicatin~).
Q. What is the length of tlie bm, !
A. The length of the 'bus is 33 feet 6 inches from bumper
to bumper.
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Q. ·what was the condition of that field?
A. It had been ploughed up some time before that.
·Q. What was the condition as to moisture in the .field 7
A. I don't recall, but it wasn't muddy or anything. I know
I had to get out and walk through it.
Q. "\Vasn 't that field soggy?
A. It was soggy, but it wasn't sticky.
Q. Well, I mean it was soft, wasn't it, and the bns mired
up in there Y
·
page 206 } A. T.he bus mired a little, yes.
· Q. Now, when you came back where did you
find M1;. Saul Y
A. Lying in Shell Road.
·
·
Q. About where would you locate him in the Shell R-0ad Y
A. To the best of my knowledge, I don't know whether
that is exactly rigl1t or not, but I would say he was lying right
along here (indicating).
The Court: You are putting some marks on there. Let us
put something on there to identify them, or they are not going
to do us any good, and while yon are doing it you might
identify the mark that he put on there indicating where the
bus came to a stop. You have got that on there, but there
is nothing to identify what it is.

By Mr. Wood:
Q. What was Mr. Saul's condition at that time~ Mr. Slate 1
A. He was unconscious.
Q. How long did he remain there in the road 1
A. I don't know the exact time-until the ambulance came.
Q. Do you have any idea how long it was before the am.bulance got there Y
A. No, sir, I don't know bow long. It seemed like a long
time to me. I don't know how long it was.
.
Q. Now, Mr. Slate, describe as best you can the driver's
seat in this bus that you were driving?
page 207 ~ A. Describe it in what manner?
Q. I mean size and how it fits your body, and
so forth.
A. Well, I would say the seat is about that wide (indicating).
Q. Does it have a back to it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does the back curve around your back?
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· A. No, sir.
Q. There is no curvature in it at all f
A. No curve in the back.
Q. How large is your steering wheel t
A. I would say it is 14 inches.
Q. 14 inches Y
A. Yes, I guess that is about right, I don't kno\v exactly
the distance across it.
·
Q. Only 14 inches, you sayf
A. I do.
.
Q. As a matter of fact, aren't those steering- wheels about
30 miles in diameter Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, you tell this jury that you were coming down
there at 30 miles an hour just before the impact, that you
applied your brakes, you knocked the Saul car in this location,
your bus came over to tl1is location, up the bank, cut down
the post there, the fence, and entered this ploughed field after
you applied your brakes 7
page 208 } A. I applied the brakes, yes, just as. I hit the
car.
Q. That is what I say, and then it went that distance, is
that correcU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This accident occurred in Elizabeth City County, did
it not!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. T11ere was no foliage on the trees at that time, was
there, in January 'l
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you physically in good shape, Mr. Slate? Do you
have any deformity in any way 7
A. Nothing but a foot.
Q. What is the matter with your fooU
A. I got a half a foot on my left foot.
Q. A half a foot on your left f ooU
A. That is right.

By the Court:
Q. How do you work your air brake, Mr. SlateY
A. How do vou work it 7
-Q. Yes.
·
A. You work it with your left foot.
Q. Is it a pedal!
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A. It is a pedal, yes, sir.
Q. Do you have a foot brake in addition to the air brake
oothebul
·
page 209 ~ A. "\Voll, the foot bmke is the air brake.
Q. The foot brake is the air brake I
A. Yes.
Q. So then you have on the bus two pedals; one of them
is the clutch 1
· A. You don't have a clutch.
Q. It has the one pedal on the flood
A. You have the gas and the brakes.
Q. What I am trying to find out, when you put the brake
on there is nothing to lock th~ brake when you put it on?
A. No, sir, there is nothing to lo~k it.
Q. So the foot pedal works the air brake1
A. Yes, sir;
By Mr. Wood:
Q. Don't some of the buses have clutches on them Y
A. Not the :Macks.
Q. Do any of the Macks have a clutch on them t
A-. Some old models have the clutch, and some of the old
models-the Macks don't have a eJutch.
Q. What are you driving today?
A. I am driving a Mack.
·
' Q. Mr. Slate, yesterday morning when: this trial was delayed Jooking for a witness by the name of Patrick Hart, were
you here in the courtroom Y
A. I didn't understand the question.
. .
page 210 ~ Q. Yesterday morning were you present when
the trial was delayed by reason of the fact of
looking for a witness by the name of Patrick Hart, were you
l1ere in the courtroom Y
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. 'Where were you seated Y
A. In the front row, before court started.
Q. w·hen I was explaining to the Court about that witness
did Y.OU or did you no~ make .a remark over there that you
bopea to hell that we d1dn 't find him?
A. No, sir.
·
Mr. Montague: That certainly cannot be relevant to this
issue.
The Court: I do not think so.· I cannot see the relevancy
of it.
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. ~fr. Wood: I will withdi·aw it.
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, you will disregard that
statement and not consider it.
By Mr. ·wood:
Q. How long has it been since this arcident that you worked
for the company?
Mr. Montague: I make the same objection.
The Court: I will sustain the objection. I do not think it is material.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION.

'

By ~fr. Montague:
.
Q. ·wm you tell the jury whether there is any
page 211 ~ operation incident to tl1e driving or stopping of
that bus by the application of the brake which
requires . the use of your left foot, those particular :Mack
buses you were driving1
A. No, sir~ I wouldn't have anything on the left. My foot
wouldn't have anything to do with stopping that.
Q. Sir?
.
A. I don't have anything to do with stopping the bus with
my left foot.
Q. You use which foot in stopping the bus 1
A. The right one.
·
Q. Which do you use to accelerate or drive 7
A. The rigl1t foot.
_
Q. When you endeavored to apply your air brakes did they
have an opportunity to take effecU
A. No, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wood:
Q. Why didn't they have an opportunity to take effect, Mr.
Slatei
·
·
A. At that time J.had hit the Saul car.
Q. You applied your air brakes Y
A. Yes, sir, I applied them.
Q. When you applied 1:Jiem didn't that put in motion the
means of stopping your bus?
A. What do you mean?
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Q. Does the application of the brakes stop the
bus 7 What stops the bus 7 .
A. The brakes. ·
Q. Well, the application of the brakes stops the bus, doesn't
it?
A. Sure.
Q. You testified that you did apply the brakes!
A. I did apply the brakes just about the same instant the
<ears hit together.
·
Q. Did you say now you didn't apply the brakes 7
A. I did apply the brakes.
Q. You did apply the brakes 7
.
A. The same instant, about the same mstant that the cars
hit together.
Q. You applied the brakes 7
A. Yes, sir.
page 212

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
:By Mr. Montague:
Q. When you apply the brakes, Mr. Slate, tell the jury if
your foot is taken off the brake by being released from the
inside, or for any other reason, do the brakes stay on once
they are applied, or do they go off?
A. They go off.
Q. And they never did take effect?
A. I don't think they bad time.
Mr. Wood: I object to that qucstiop and answer.
The Court : I think the question is leading, and
page 213 } the answer will be stricken out.
Mr. Montague: I think he has ·testified to it_
and I think it is in the record.

C. J. HELMER,
sworn on behalf of the defendants, testified as follows:
By Mr. Montague:
Q. Will you please state your name 7
A. C. J. Helmer.
Q. 'What is your age, Mr. Helmer?
A. Thirty-three.
Q. Where do you live 7
A. 1012 Victoria Avenue.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
tion.
Q.
11th
A.

Hampton, Virginia T
Hampton, Virginia.
What is your position r
At.the present time'l
Yes. .
.
Claim agent for the Citizens Rapid Transit Corpora-

Were you employed by the a. R. T. Corporation on the
day of January, 19451
Yes. sir.
.
·
Q. And were yon claim agent at that time f
page 214 ~ A. No, sir, I was invP.stigator and adjuster.
Q. Did you receive a report on the afternoon
. of J anna_ry 11, 1945, of an accident at the junction of Shell
Road and the Aberdeen Road 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury whether or not yon went out there f
A. I did.
.
Q. Did you see a man named Johnny Ray who has testified
in this case, out there 'l
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know Mr. Johnny Ray¥
A. By sight.
Q. Well, have yon talked to Mr. Johnny Ray! Do you
know him well enough to identify him j
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you talked to him!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have!
.
A. Yes-1 sir.
·
Q. Anet you say you did not see him tnat afternoon out
there!/
A. No, sir.
Q. When did you see him, tell the jury7
A. When I arrived I saw a group of people, but no one that
I knew, that I remember right now.
Q. You know Mr. Ray f
page 215 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Do you see him in the courtroom 7 Will you
look around.
A. Yes, sir, he is sitting there (indicating).
Q. When did you :first talk to him about this accident, Mr.
H~Mf

A. That same evening sonie time after the accident.

.
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Q. And where did you talk to him I
A. Hampton.
Q. Whereabouts in Hampton f
A. Queen Street, just opposite this lunch room over here.
Q. Where was he working at that time, do you know.?
A. My understanding was that he was driving a taxi.
Q. At what point did you talk to him on Queen Street, do
you remember 7
·
A. Opposite the Langley taxi stand.
Q. '\Vell, did you endeavor to discu!:1s with him an accident
that had happened that afternoon 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did he mrike any statement to you then as to the distance
tliat he was away from the Saul car!
Mr. Wood: I wiuld like to object to that question. Mr.
Rny has testified here.
l\fr. Montague: The purpose of this whole testimony is
going to be to attack the credibility of the witpage 216 ~ ness, Ray. ·
(The jury retired to the jury room.)
By the Court:
Q. Did you get a statement from this man 7
A. Yes, not a signed st.at~ment.
Mr. Montague: Not a signed statement.
(Argument.)
}Ir. Montague: The purport of this testimony is to show
that the witness, Ray, made a tlifferent statement to this
witness than what he testified to on the witness stand. ·
The Co-qrt: I will overrule the objection.
Mr. Montague : I had not quite finished my question. I will
withdraw the question.

(The jury returned to the courtroom.)
By Mr. Montague:
Q. Was there anyone with you when you talked to Mr. Ray
on the night of January 11th 7
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you discuss with Mr. Rny this particular accident
tlurt happened that afternoon 7
A . .Yes, sir.
· Q. ·wm you toll the jury whether oi· not Mr. Ray made n
statement as to the distance that his Yehicle was from the
Saul car when he first observed the Saul car7 ,Just answer
whether he made any such statement. •
page 217 ~ A. Yes, he did.
Q. Will you tell the jury what distanee he tole'!.
YOU was the interval between the. Saul car and his own car
,,•hen he first saw the Saul automobile 7
A. I think he said about 100 feet.
Q. Did he state the position of the Saul automobile when
he, Ray, first observed the Saul automobile'? ·
·
A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. Please state what position he fixed?
A. Mr. Ray said tlmt when he first saw the automobile it
was l1eaded in a southerly direction on Aberdeen Road approaching the intersection-ap}Jroaching Shell Road, rather,
coming at a moderate rate of speed. ·
Q. Did he state to you whether he saw the bus driver and
the impact or not?
A. Yes, he did.
.
Q. What did he state with relation to the position of the
bus7
A. Woll, he said when he firs( saw the bus it was swerving
left trying to avoid the automobile.
Q. He said when be first saw it?
A. Wben·he first saw it.
Q. Did he state whether or not he observed tl1e speed of
the bus'i ·
A. I don't recall, unless it is in that statement. If I can
see thatpage 218 ~ Q. You don't recall 7
A. I don't recall.
Q. Did be state on which side of the road the bus was
traveling when he first saw it T
A. On the rigl1t side of-on the north side of Shell Road.
Q. -Now, Mr. Helmer, have you at my request sinC'e yesterday scaled the distance on the Shell Road from the Powhatan
Parkway to the point of tbis accident 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state to the jury the .distance from Powhatan
Pl\rkway on the Shell Road to the position of this accident?
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A. The distance as I.measured it was one mile and twotenths. ·
Q. You measured it one mile and two-tenths7
A. Yes, sir.

By the Court:
Q. How did you measure iU
A. By automobile.
Q. By spcedometed
A. That is right.
By Mr. Montague:
Q. · Have you at my request stood in the center or the ap·
proximate-center of A.berdeen and Shell Roads and measured
the distance that you cnn .see to the east?
A. On the north side of Shell Road?
page 219 ~ Q. You tell the jury from any point out the.re,
if you have measured it. Have you actually
measured it, the distance around the curve'/
A. I mea~ured it over there with the speedometer.
Q. You measured it over here 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you measured it back here, you mean back on.
Aberdeen Road '1
·
A. ,vhere a person would ordinarily stop, yes.
Q. And by speedometer measurement how far from this
point here that you indicate, which is just west of the stop
sign in the southern end of the grass plot on Aberdeen Road,
can you observe to the east on the Shell Road '1
A. To a point about 800 feet.
Q. About 800 feet?
A. Yes, sir.

By the Court:
Q. In an easterly direction?
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. l\fontague:
.
Q. I don't know whether you have made this measurement,
and if you haven't say so. Have you made any measurement
as to how far to t11e west of this intersection, the side towards Newport News, a car can be located and still see
· around the curve to the easterly end of the intersection '1
A. From a point I would say about 200 feet
page 220 ~ this way, or west of the intersection.
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•

By Mr. Levy:
Q. Have you made those measurements f
_A. Yes, sir, from a point in the center of Aberdeen Road
east approximately 150 feet or 50 of my paees, as far as
can be seen from a point west of the intersection.
By Mr. Montague:
Q. From a point how far west of the intersection T
A..Almost any distance, because it is straight.
Q. That road is straight on this end i
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. But the limit of visibility from the western side of the
old Shell Road is about 150 feet east of the center of the intersection, is that what you said Y
A. That is right, it would be to the extreme point of the
north side of the highway there.
·
Q. Do you have constant opportunity, :Mr~ Helmer~ to observe buses owned by the Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation 'I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state to the jury whether there is any difference .in the markings except for the number of the bus on
the front, Mack buses of the C. R. ~., are they all painted
alike'/
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any way of distinguishing those buses one from
another except by the number on the bus!
p~ge 221 ~ A. That is the only way that I know of.
.
.
Q. Is there any way that a man .driving by
could have identified a bus by stams from the exhaust pipe
on the left rear of the bus 'I
A. Not on the Macks.
Q. Why'/
A..The exhaust on the Mack bus is an exhaust pipe extending out from the body, it goes through the corner of the panel,
it leaves a black smudge around that exhaust hole.
Q. Do all of the buses have that black smudge around the
exhaust hole 'I
A. All the Macks.
_
Q. You mean that one has it jus.t as much as another'l
A. The amount of smudge may vary.
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CROSS EXAMIN.A.TION.
By Mr. Levy:
.
.
·
Q. Mr. Helmer, your chief business with the Citizens Rapid
Transit Company now, and formerly with the Citizens Rapid
Transit Corporation, was to adjust, wasn't it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To make an investigation, to be on the spot immediately
after a~ accident, is that right, or as soon as you could get
there!
A. That is right.
Q. And the company furnishes you with an automobile to
· drive in, isn't that a fact~ or do you have your ·
page 222 ~ own automobile!
A. No, that is the present condition.
Q. At the time of this accident you were furnished with a
Virginia Electric & Power _Company car, weren't you, you and
Mr. Blanks, the other adjuster! ·
A. We had access t9 an automobile.
Q. So then very rarely you rode in a bus, isn't that right 1
A. That is true.
Q. You probably don't ride as much as I do, because I have
to, I have no gas, is that righU
A. I ride every day.
Q. Do you ride every day in a bus T
A. Yes, a bus or a street car.
Q. But you don't drive every day!
A. I don't drive every day, no, sir.
Q. You have acce~s to an automobile 7
A. Not at the present time.
Q. I am talking &bout at the time of this accidenU
A. At the time of tltis accident I dicl, yes.
Q. Your office was in Newport News at that time., wasn't
iU
A. Yes.
Q. The Virginia Electric & Power Company Building7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you worked out of that building!
page 223 ~ A. Yes.
Q. And you had your automobile there practically every day, so it wasn't necessary for you to ride buses Y
A. No.
·
Q. So then your experience with buses is just about what
the average person's is that rides in them, isn't that so?
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A. No, not all my experience. I used to be aµ operator.
Q. W"here were you ~u operator'I
A. Right here with the same company.
Q.- How long were you an operator?
A. Two years.
Q. ,vhen did you first come down on the Peninsula and
go to work for the C.R. T. Company'I
A. :March, 1942.
Q. And how long were you an operator, two years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you became an adjuster, is that right 1
A. That's right.
· .
Q. And worked out of the office of Mr. Blanks 'l
A. No, when I went there I became an investigator. I was
an investigator before I was an adjuster.
Q. No"\ you having operated a bus for two years, having
had some experience with buses, isn't it .a fact tlmt with all
tl1is- experience even thougli you may have twenty-five :Macks
you could distinguish one Mack from another afpage 224} ter two •years' experience with them, they would
have certain markings on them, isn't that a fact Y
A. They have no different markings other than the number. There may be a few more dents on one than there is on
another.
Q. You become familiar with those dents and you become
familiar with various little spots~ isn't that a fact 7
A. That is part of my work.
Q. It is nothing unusual for you to identify a bus by the
way it is being operated, having had two years experience as
an operator, isn't that right 'I
A. Not altogether. I would have to identify the bus by its
number nine times out of ten.
Q. Now, you investigated this accident. 'What time did
you get to the point of the accident on that day'I
A. I can't say exactly, but it was about 4 :25.
Q. About 4 :25 that day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see Mr. Ray there at the accident 'I
A. No, sir.
Q. How did you get the information that Mr. Rav was
th~re 'I You saw him that night, didn't you 'I
•
A. Yes, sir. I located him through the license number of
his taxicab. That was obtained by our operator, Mr. Slate.
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Q. You heard your operator, Mr. Slate, testify that he told
him his name was Ray 7
page 225} A. No, I haven't h~ard him testify.
.
Q. If he told him that his name was Ray, it is
possible that Mr. Slate gave you the name of Ray, isn't that
right?
A. It is possible.
Q. You say Mr. Slate gave you the taxi driver's numbed
A. I think the number of the taxicab.
·
Q. And then you went down and talked to him that night,
didn't you7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Right down there on the street., and didn't he· tell you
at that time that he was merely driving a taxi as a side issue,
that he was regularly employed as a fireman at Langley
Field7
A. He may have; I don't recall that. It was of no interest
·
to me. ·.
Q. It was of interest to you to have him sign a statement,
though, wasn't it 7
A. If he chose to do so.
Q. Didn't you take a written statement to llim and h~ refused to sign it, Mr. Helmer, you in company with Mr. Blanks,
at Langley Field, and you drew the statement, you or someone in your office drew the statement, and asked him to sign
it, and he refused to sign it, isn't that a fact 7
A. I asked him to approve it.
Q. That is a fact?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what was in that statemenU
page 226 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he refused to sign it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He looked it over, didn't he f
A. That is right, he read it.
Q. He told you he wouldn't sign it 1
A. He said it was correct:
Q. He said it was correct 7
A. Yes.
Q. Why didn't he sign it f
A. I don't know, unless he had some qualms about putting
his signature on a piece of paper.
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Q. He bad some qualms about putting his signature on a
piece of paper'l
A. He may have, he didn't tell me.
Q. But he refused to sign it, didn't he T
A. At that date he did, yes.
Q. Has he ever signed a statement for you f
A. No, sir.
Q. He has always refused to sign .a statement'l
A. That was the only time he ever refused.
Q. ~hat was a statement prepared by you or someone in
your company 'l
page 227 ~ A. I dictated it.
Q. You dictated it'l
A. Yes.
Q. You took it. out to Langley Field in company with 'Mr.
Blanks and asked him to sign the statement, and J1e refused
to sign iU
·
, A. I asked him to read it over.
Q. He refused to sign it, didn't he f
A. He didn't want to sign it. He wouldn't put his namP
on it.
Q. Isn't that not signing it 7 You know what I mean.
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember seeing me at the Buxton Hospital
that evening right after the accident'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember telling me that you weren't there on
an investigation, but you felt sorry because of the two children and the old gentleman who had been hurt, and it was
your duty to come· there more or less out of sympathy as a
representative of the company, and not as an investigatod
A. I don't recall that.
.
Q. Do you remember me coming in with l\fr. Saul, the father
of these two children, and do you remember talking to mP
in the hallway there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had gotten there before I had. Did you
page 228 ~ make any attempt to go up into the room in company with an officer or anyone else to try to ~peak
to the little boy or girl or 1'.fr. Sault
A .. No, sir.
Q. You did not'l
A. Not that I remember.
Q. You don't remember going up there?
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A. No, sir, I walked down the hall with the officer.
Q. And you never made any attempt to go up onto thtthird floor or second floor where these children were, did
yon'l
A. No, sir, I Iiever left the first floor.
Q. Did you ·make an investigation while ·you were therei
A. I just obtained some information relative to making out
a State report, that was all.
Q. You didn't know anything about the injuries at that
time7
A. No, sir.
Q. Or how the thing happened. Weren't you trying to get
some information as to how this accident took place?·
A. Not that I recall.
Q. You don't recall that, either. But you do recall very
vividly and do remember that Mr. Ray r~fused to sign a
written statement that you had brought to him out at Langley Field at the fire department, is that true'/
A. Yes.
page 229 ~

SAMUEL J. BLANCHARD,
sworn on behalf of the defendant, testified ai:; fol-

lows:
By Mr. Montague:
Q. State your name, please'l
A. Samuel J. Blanchard.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Blanchard!
A. Thirty.
Q. Where do you live'l
A. 412 Hampton Roads Avenue.
Q. Whom are you employed by?
A. By the bus company.
. ,·
Q. And what is your position out there'l
A. Shop foreman.
Q. Shop foreman 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does the mechanical condition of a company bus come
under you7
A. Yes, sir.
.
• Q. Have you had any experience in perfecting the operation of buses, Mr. Blanchard Y
A. Yes.
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Q. Have you had any connection with the inspection of
buses for the State of Virginia 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was your connection in that regard 7
A. I was State inspector of buses, on the compage 230 } pany's buses.
·
Q. So you made the examination required for
the Statei
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Y~u don't know anything about this particular accident
itself, do you 7 You were not there?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Pid you go out subsequent to the accident, Mr. Blanchard?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what was the purpose of your going outt
A. To get the bus back i.nto the barn after the accident.
Q. Did you when you got tl1ere make an inspection or look
over the bus, which was bus No. 136, if you remember?
A. Yes, sir. . ..
Q. Had any part of the air brakes on the bus been injured
in ·any way by virtue of the accident?
·
A. Yes, after the accident they had.
Q. ·what had been injured?
A. The drain cock on the air hmk had been kuockerl off as
it went through the fence.
Q. Did you replace that V
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When that was replaced did you then examine the air
brakes?
A. Yes, I drove the bus back in.
Q. Can you state to the jury what the condition
page 231 } was of the air brakes 7
A. ·They were good. ·· ·
Q. Can· you state to the jury, Mr. Blanchard, whether or
not you are familiar with the distances in which one of these
l\Iack buses equipped with air brakes can be stopped wben
proceeding at various speeds'/
. ·.
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Q. You are familiar with some of the speeds?
A. Yes. The test that I make on testing is the test that
the State law of Virginia gives.
.
Q. Does or does not this test that you make include any
·
reaction time?
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A. No, sir, it doesn't give it there; that is by meter.
Q. That is by meter from the time that the brakes are actually applied until they take effecU
A. That is correct.
Q. And the :figures you are about to give do not include
any elapsed time for reaction for the man putting his foot
on the brake 7
·
A. No, sir.
·Q. Can you state to the jury within what distance a Mack
bus traveling at 30 miles an hour can be stopped after the
brakes are applied Y
•
A. After they are applied, from 25 to 30 feet.
Q. 25 to 30 feet'/ ·
, A. Yes, sir.
.
page 232 } Q. As a mechanic in charge of repairs, you see
most all of these Mack buses, don't you 1
A. Yes, every day.
·
Q. Is there any way that they can be identified as to which
is which except by the number on them 'l
A. No, sir, no way whatsoever.
Q. Do an of them have practically the same markings 7
A. No. Well, some might have a dent somewhere or something, but that wouldn't be noticeable to the public, I. don ,t
think.
Q. How about soot, black soot that comes out around the.
exhaust'/
A. That is practically on all of them, except when it has
been washed or cleaned off right at that time, because the exhaust pipe comes right over by that place, which is about as
I would say 2 inches from the body at that point of the hood,
and that will smother at that point from the heat and it turns
it black.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wood:
•
Q. You say a bus going at 30 miles an hour can be stopped
in· 25 or 30 feet after the application of the brakes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A bus going at 40 miles an hour, within what distance
can it be stopped f
.
A. That would be governed by the speed, it
page 233 } would be the same way in comparison.
Q. What do you mean by that?
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A. Well, I mean by that the faster you are going the more
time it is going to take you to stop.
Q. Say a bus is traveling 40 miles an hour 7
A. I can't really say that I made that test. I usually try
to stop within testing distance. The machine I test with co:inee
within what the law requires on it.
Q. You never made a test of a bus going at 40 miles an
hour7
A. I couldn't say that I ever have.
Q. Have you ever made a test as. to 50 miles an hour 1
A. No.
Q. Just as to 30 miles an houri
A. Well, between 20 and 30 is usually
Q. You didn't do any other testing 1

~

testing speed.

A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever driven a bus much i ·
. A. Yes, right much.
·
Q. For what length of time have you driven a bus 1
A. I have driven as a 1·epai.r man, not as· an operator, only
for a very short time.
·
· Q. You are not in a position to tell the jury then from
your experience in driving buses within what distance you
could· stop a bus going 40 miles an hourY
A. I never had that experience with a lot of
page 234 ~ passengers on the bus. I never had that occasion
·
to happen.
Q. Did I understand that you were shop foreman Y•
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And had charge of the repairs to the buses!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You inspect them daily Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And make repairs and keep them in good shape, do you
not7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us then, it has been testified here that the speedometers on your buses do not work; why is that¥
A. Why is thaU
Q. Yes.
· ·
A. We cannot get the stuff to repair them with.
Q. Can you get the parts to repf!ir everything else 7
A. :Most everything we want, but we haven't been able to
get speedometer parts. It is a_ very hard thing to get.
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Q. Haven't some of those speedometers on your buses been
disconnected T
A. No, sir, they never have unless they were broken.
Q. Could you tell this jury how many of your buses operate
without speedometers 'l
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. You are shop foreman and you come in contact with them
·
and are responsible for them!
page 235 } A. I wouldn't be able to say.
Q. Couldn't you give this jury some idea as to
how many of them are being operated without speedometers 'I
A. No, sir, I could not.
Q. How many buses do you have 1
A. 122.
Q. And you cannot tell the jury what percentage or how
many, if any of them, are being operated with speedometers 'I
. A. There are some, but I couldn't tell you what percentage.
·
Q. Did bus No. 136 on the afternoon of the accident have
a speedometer working Y
·
A. I wouldn't make that statement. I didn't notice it.

A. A. ANDERSON,
sworn on behalf of the defendants, testified as follows:
By Mr. Montagne:
Q. You are Mr. A. A. Anderson 'I
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You are the sheriff of Elizabeth City County¥
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Will you state to the jury whether or not the old Shell
Road is a modern hard surfaced highway?
A. It is, yes, sir.
page 236 } Q. Will you state to the jury whether or not
the old Shell Road is or is not a main highway,
arterial highway?
A. It is a primary road. It is under the control of the State
Highway Department.
Q. It is part of the State Highway System 'I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And is the Aberdeen Road a primary or secondary or
feeder road!
A. It is a ·feeder road, classed as a secondary road.

•
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(No cross examination.)
Defendants rest.
PLAINTIFF'S REBUTTAL EVIDENCE1.

.

JQHNNY W. RAY,
recalled in rebuttal, testified as follows:
Bv Mr. Wood:
Q. Mr. Ray, on the night of January 11th did you talk with
Mr. Helmer, of the Citizens Rapid Transit Company'/ .
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Where were you when you talked with him 'I
A. I was on Queen Street, in Hampton. .
Q. Did be ask you the facts concerning this acpage 237 ~ cident 'I
A. He did,· sir.
Q. What did you tell him 'I
A. Well, I told him-first, I told him I would rather not
talk about it until I. saw a lawyer or told the court. They
asked me a few questions and I told them fo the best of my
ability the same as I told the court yesterday.
·
Q; The same as you told the gentlemen 7
A. They asked me about distances and one thing or an.
other, and I told them the best of my knowledge, the same as
I told the court yesterday.
Q. When did you see Mr.. Helmer again 'I
A. !·guess it must have been, the best I remember, it must
have been about a week later.
Q. Where did you see him, Mr. RayY
A. He came to the fire department, Langley Field, where I
was employed at that time.
Q. What" did· he have with him 1 ·· ·
A. He had a statement for me ·to sign.
Q. Did you sign that statement?
A. I did not.
Q. Why didn't you sign that statemenU
A. Because ~t wasn't correct, it wasn't what I said..
Q. Have you ever signed that statement T
A. I have not.
Q. Now, Mr. Ray, you at that time were regularly employed at Langley Field?
page 238 ~ A. I was.
0
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Q. During your off hours did you do any work 'I
A. I drove a taxi in my off hours.
Q. That was for the purpose of supplementing your in(!Ome 'l

A. That was.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
:Sy Mr. Montague:
Q. Mr. Ray, when Mr. Helmer came to see you on the night
of January 11th, did he come alone or did someone come with
him?
A. There was a gentleman came with him.
Q. Do you recognize in this coµrtroom the. gentleman who
,vas with him 'I
A. I don't know who he was.
Q. Do you see him anywhere around this courtroom now 7
A. I have later learned who he was.
·Q. But there was a man with him?
A. There was a man with him.
Q. And who was the man with him 'I
A. I believe the gentleman that signed this paper.
Q. That did what?
A. The man that signed the paper that they brought to me
to sign was not the same man that brought it. The man that
brought the paper to me to sign was Mr. Helmer, but Mr.
Blanks' name had been signed to the paper, I bepage 239 ~ lieve, and I asked him at that time why he hadn't
signed it. He said it didn't make any difference
who signed it.
Q. Did the same man or anyone else accompany Mr. Helmer
·
when he visited you at Langley Field'/
A. Not that I know of.
Q. When Mr. Helmer came ouU
A. When Mr. Helmer came out that night I was employed
in the switchboard room, and I asked permission of the chief
then to use his office to talk to him, and he granted me permission, and that is where we had the conversation.
Q. Did 1\fr. Helmer call you up to make an appointment
with you by telephone before he came out to see you at Langley Field?
A. No, sir, he did not.
Q. Had he called you up and made an appointment with
you before he saw you in Hampton Y
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A. He had called up the Langley Cab Company in Hampton, I will say about twenty minutes after I had knocked off,
after I had quit wo:rk, and asked me if I would meet him,. and
I told him I would.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Wood:
·
Q. Did he tell you for what purpose he wanted to use that
statement1
·
,
A. Yes, sh·.
Q. Mr. Helmerf
page 240 ~ A. Yes.
Q. What did he tell yoof
A. He told me the statement he wanted me to sign wouldn't
be used in court ; all it would be used for would be to, clear up
the bus company's record.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION:

By Mr. Montague:
Q. Didn't Mr. Helmer tell you you could write any kind of
statement that you wanted tot
.
A. I beg pardon Y
Q. I say didn't Mr. Helmer tell you that yon could write
up any kind of statement of it that you wanted to, that he
just wanted to get a statement from all the witn~sses 7
A. Not that I recall, sir.
Q. He didn.'t offer to have you write in your own handwriting anything you wanted to1
A. Not that I recall.
Q.· Not at any timeT
A. No, sir, not that I can recall.
Plaintiff rests.
page 241
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K. A. BLANKS,
sworn on behalf of the defendants, testified as follows:
By Mr. Montague:
Q. Your name is K. A. Blanks 'l
A. Yes, sir.

.

..'
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K • .A.. Blanks.
Q. How old are you 1
A. Thirty.
Q. Where do you live?
·
A. At the present time I live in Richmond.
Q. And were you employed by the Citizens Rapid Transit
Corporation on January 11, 1945?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you assist in the investigation in this case 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please state to the jury whether or not in company with
Mr. Helmer you talked with Mr. Ray on the night of January
11th!
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. You have heard Mr. Ray testify on this stand that the
statement that he made to Mr. Helmer was incorrect, and the
statement that he· made before this jury was correct, and I
now ask you, having heard both statements, whether or not
-the statement he made before the jury was the same statement
he made before Mr. Helmer the night of the accidenU
Mr. Wood: I object to the question.
The Court: I will sustain the objection, and I
sustain it for the reason that you unintentionally
misquoted the witness.
Mr. Montague: In what respect 7
The Court: You said, "You heard Mr. Ray say that the
statement that he made to Mr. Helmer was incorrect". He
did not say he gave Mr. Helmer an incorrect statement.
page 242

~

(Question repeated by reporter.)
Mr. ·Montague: I will withdraw the question,
By Mr. Montague:
Q. You heard Mr. Ray' on the witness stand in this case,
and you were present when Mr. Ray made a statement to Mr.
Helmer the night of the accident, and I ask you if there was
any difference in the statements that Mr. Ray made to Mr.
Helmer the night of the accident and the statement that Mr.
Ray made to the jury yesterday!
A. There was a difference, yes, sir.
Q. Will you state to the jury in what respect the two statements differ 7
A. The main thing I noticed, Mr. Ray told us that night
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K. A. Blamks.
that he did not see the bus until it began to swerve just be"'
fore the impact; that he did notice the automobile as it came
on out, but that he did not see the bus until it was swerving
·.
to its left just an instant before the, impact.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
·
page 243 ~ By Mr. Levy:
Q. :Mr. Blanks, you were at that time also employed by the Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation and paid
by them for yo1;1r services, is that righU .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the night that you inquired of Mr. Ray as to this
accident, you accompanied Mr. Helmer, is that correcU
A. What?
Q. To where you saw Mr. Ray?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were present during that conversation?
A. Yes, sir.. I made notes durinO' the conversation.
Q. You made notes, and from those notes the statement
was typewritten that was subs.equently brought to Mr. Ray
for his signature, isn't that right? ·
-A. From those notes I made at the time we talked with
him.
Q. They were made from your notes, and Mr. Ray refused
to sign that statement because it was incorrect, isn't that
true'/
A. I didn't go with Mr. Helmer to Langley Field to take
the statement. Mr. Helmer went alone.
Q. That statement was never signed so far as you know.
was itY
A. No, sir.
Q. That statement was made up from the notes
page 244 ~ you took in a conversation with.Mr"Ray in company with Mr. Helmer'/
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your name was signed to it, is that righU Was
your name·signed to that statemenU
.
.. · · , ..
A. The reason-Mr. Helmer dictated the statement from
the notes in my presence, and he put his name down as having
made the memorandum, and I put my name down as 0. K. 'ing
·
it, it was the same thing that Mr. Ray had told me.
Q. And you worked for the cgmpany at that time, and Mr.
'
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K. A.. Blanks.
Ray refused to sign that statement because he said it was
incorrect? .
·
·
A. I don't know why he refused to sign it, if he did refuse
~~a

Q. And that was made from notes that you made 7
A. And from Mr. Helmer both, from notes he made.
Q. From both of your notes it was made?
A. Yes, sir.

.

Defendants rest.
Testimony closed.
page 245 }

Recess until 2 :15 o'clock P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
(The jury was ·called and retired to. the jury room.)
Mr. Montague: If it please the Court, at the close of the
plaintiff's evidence I made a motion to strike the plaintiff's
evidence, which at that time the Court overruled. I now wish
to renew that motion, and also make a motion at this time
that the plaintiff's ·evidence be stricken. From the weight of
the evidence, if the Court is satisfied that it could not sustain a finding of the jury, then I think the Court at this time
should strike the evidence and save further proceedings..
(Discussion off the record.)
The Court: I will overrule your motion.
Mr. Montague: Permit me to save my point.
The Court: Yes.
1.fr. Montague: Now, I move that the evidence or' the witness, Hart, in so far as he undertakes to fix any speed of the
Citizens Rapid,Transit Corporation bus at a place more than
one mile removed from the scene of this accident, be .stricken
from the record, and that the jury be so instructed to disregard it.
· '
page 246 } The Court: I will. overrule the motion.
Mr. Montague: I save my point.
The Court: There is one thing I do not think this evidence
shows sufficiently. It. is my understanding that the jury
should know who the beneficiaries of this man's estate are,
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and while the Administratrix has testified that she had four
children, she has not given any of the names or. the ages of
the four. ·
Mr. Levy: She gave the ages, out not the names.
The Court: · S_he did not give the names and ages. She
gave the ages as being from thirty-seven to twenty-five,
there is nothing. in the evidence to show which is which, and
it is for the jury fo say who gets this money..
·
Mr. Wood: I think we can give you that evidence.
The Court: I think we ought to put this woman back on
the stand and let her testify as to the names and ages of
them, or we can agree as to the names and ages, I think, and
give that information to the jury, and I think there ought to
be an instruction stating in the event of a recovery that they
would say whom the money is to be apportioned between, but
the wisest thing to do is to introduce the evidence as to who
the children are and the ages, by this woman, and
page 247 ~ let them say in the event they bring in a verdict
.
for the plaintiff how it is to be apportioned..

out

INSTRUCTIONS.

'

Plaintf/rs Instruction No. 1 (G.,.anted):

"The Court instructs the jury that tho'\}gh the ~lain tiff intestate, H. H. Saul, may have been guilty of contributory negligence, and although that negligence may in fact have contributed to the accident, yet, if the jury believes from the evidence that the defendant driver, knew of the danger the said
H. H. Saul, was in or by the exercise of reasonable care should
have known of his danger, in time to have avoided the accident, (by the exercise of ordinary care), it was his duty to do
so, and if the jury believes from the evidence that the said do~
f endant bus driver failed to exercise this dutv. thP. iJ,,f,mdants
are liable and your verdict should be for the plaintiff." ·

.

.

Mr. Ferguson: The defendants by counsel except to the
granting of Plaintiff's Instruction No. 1, on the ground that
this instruction states the last clear chance doctrine, which is
objected to because there is no allegation of last clear chance
contained in the pleadings, and for the further reason that
the doctrine presupposes the lapse of sufficient
page 248 } time for effective action on the part of the operator of the bus, which the evidence fails to disclose
he bad.
·
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Plaintiff's Instruction No. 2 (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that if the defendant driver
did not keep a reasonable lookout or was driving at a speed
in excess of thirty-five miles per hour and the collision was
the result of such failure or such speed as the proximate
cause, then the jury should find for the plaintiff, if they believe plaintiff's ~river was exercising ordinary care."
Mr. Ferguson: I do not think there is any evidence of exceeding the speed limit.
·
The Court: I think there is sufficient evidence on which to
base the instruction.
Mr. Ferguson: We would like to note an exception to the
granting of this instruction No. 2 on the ground that there
is not sufficient evidence in the record to substantiate the
facts presupposed in the instruction.
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 3 (Granted):

'' The- Court instructs the jury that if they find for the
plaintiff, they may assess the damages, by fixing the same
at such a sum, not to exceed $15,000.00, they can consider the
probable earnings of the deceased, taking into consideration
the age, business capacity, experience and habits,
page 249 ~ health, energy and perseverance of the deceased,
during what would probably have been his lifetime, if he had not been killed, and by adding these to the
value of his services, attention to and care of his family and
his children, of which they have been deprived by his death.''
Plaintiff's .A.mended Instruction No. 4 (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that in the absence of evidence to the contrary, the presumption is that H. H. ·saul did
stop and look at the stop sign at south end of island."
Mr. Ferguson: We except to the granting of that Instruction No. 4 on the ground that there is evidence to the contrary, which repudiates the presumption that would apply if
the record liad been silent in the case, and for the added reason that there is no evidence that the plaintiff's decedent
looked. On the contrary, there is evidence that he did not
look, because he immediately put himself in a place of peril,
and there is an equal presumption that a man -would not injure himself knowingly.
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The Court: I will grant both counsel for plaintiff and counsel for defendants an exception to the giving of the instruction as amended.
.
Mr. Ferguson: '\Ve desire to state the grounds for the defendants' exception, that the evidence in this case
page 250 ~ is to the contrary, and there is no evidence to support the instruction or on which the instruction
could be based.
Plai1itiff's Instruction No.

5

(Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that the Citiz~ns Rapid
Transit Corporation in this case is responsible for the acts
of its agent and employee, James _Thomas Slate."
Plaintiff's Instruction No. 6 (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
-evidence that the sajd H. H. Saul approached the intersection
of Shell Road and that a stop sign was standing and visible;
and if you further believe that the said H. H. Saul brouglit
his car to a stop and looked and as a reasonable man believed that he could safely enter the intersection ahead of the
oncoming bus; and if you further believe because of the bus'
unlawful and excessive speed or because the driver, Slate,
was not keeping a proper lookout· the car and bus collided
and resulted in the death of the said H. H. Saul and which
said excessive speed or failure to keep a proper lookout was
the proximate cause of the collision, then your verdict should
be for the plaintiff, Viola C. Saul, Administratrix for H. H.
Saul."
·
Mr. Ferguson: We except to the granting of instruction
No. 6 because there is n.o evidence that the plaintiff's de. cedent brought his car to a stop, and no evidence
page 251 ~ that he looked, and for .the further reason that
there is no evidence that the bus was proceeding
at an unlawful or excessive speed, or that the bus driver. was
failing to maintain a proper lookout, and for the further reason that it does not take into consideration the fact' that con- .
tributory negligence on the part of the plaintiff~s decedent
would bar recovery by the plaintiff in this suit.
(Plaintiff's Instruction No. 7 withdrawn.)
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(Granted);

'' The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
evidence that the bus driver, Slate, approached the intersec·
tion of Aberdeen Road .and Shell ~oad, driving at an excessive rate of speed, then the said Slate forfeited any right of
way he might otherwise have had."
Mr. Ferguson: We except to the granting of Instruction
No. 8 because there is no evidence to the effect that the defendant, Slate, a~ he approached the intersection was dri.viilg
at an excessive rate of speed, and for the further reason that
''excessive'' is a vague term and would confuse the jury and
would prejudice the defendants' case. The defendants except to the granting· of Plaintiff's Instruction No. 8 on the
ground that there is no evidence to support the instruction,
and on the further ground that it does not state the equal
proposition of law that the Saul car forfeits its
page 252 ~ right-of-way if it did not stop at the intersection
as required by the stop sign and the law.
Defendants' Amended Instruction "A" ( Granted) :

"The Court instructs the jury that the mere fact that a collision occurred and the plaintiff's decedent was injured raises
no presumption whatever that the defendant Company or its
bus driver were guilty of negligence, but on the contrary,
the presumption is that the defendants were not guilty of
negligence. unless the plaintiff does affirmatively prove by
a preponderance of the evidence to the satisfaction of the
jury that the defendant company's agent in charge of the
bus was guilty of negligence and, further, that such negligence
was proximate and immediate cause of the injury complained
of and unless the jury further believes from the evidence
that the plaintiff's decedent himself was free from negligencl~
contributing to the collision, then there can be no recovery
by the plaintiff and the jury must find its verdict for the defendants, unless you believe the de~ndants had the last clear
· . chance to avoid the accident and negligently failed to do so."
Mr. Ferguson: w·e except to the granting of the amend·
ment, because it does not state the defendants' theory of the
case as amended, and for the further reason· that we have
stated, that the last clear chance doctrine is not applicable
under the pleadings in this case.
·

\
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J)efe·ndants' Instruction "B" (Gratited):

"The Court instructs the jury that contributory negligence
means any want of ordinary care on the part of the plaintiff
which combine<;! and concurred with. the defendants' negligence and contributed to the injuries as. the proximate cause
thereof, and as an element without which the injuries. would
·
not have ocgurred."
Defetidants' lnsfr.uction "C" (Graated):

"The Court instructs the jm·y that if they believe from the
evidence that the plaintiff's decedent was negligent in attempting to enter Shell Road under the circumstances in this
case and that suc.h negligence proximately c11-used or effectively contributed to cause the accident, then they must find
for the defendants."
·
,

Defendants' J.nstmction '' D'" (Granted}:

"The Court instructs the jury that the law requires the
plaintiff's decedent; before making a left turn into Shell Road
at the junction of Aberdeen Road with Shell Road to come to
a complete stop. The Com·t further instructs the jury that it
was the duty of plaintiff's decedent to keep a lookout for approaching vehicles on Shell Road in such a manner as to be
reasonably effective,.and to exercise ordinary ~are in the operation of his automobile so as to be able to readily to take
all reasonable precautions which an ordinary pers.on of prudence acting prudently under the circumstance's would teke to
.
avoid an accident; and the Court further instructs
page 254 ~ the jury that these duties are continµing duties
and are not necessarily discharged by the performance thereof at any particular moment of time; and if
the jury believes from the evidence that at any reasonable
time before the accident, in the exercis of ordinary care on
the part of the plaintiff's decedent, in the proper performance
of these duties he could have avoided the accident, and that
he failed to do so and that his failure so to do contributed
efficiently to cause the accident, then the plaintiff cannot recover in his case.''
Defendatits' Instruction "E" (Granted):

"The Court instructs the jury that a driver of an automobile, when entering a. highway, which is improved and hard
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surfaced and is a part of the state highway system, from
the side thereof, shall, immediately before entering such
highway, stop. .After stopping the driver no longer has the
right of way, and such right is suspended and remains suspended until he or she can proceed with safety. Or if yon believe from the evidence that there was a stop sign on .Aberdeen Road requiring plaintiff's decedent, H. H. Sau4 to stop
his automobile befOTe the intersec.tion with Shell Road, then
you are further instructed that H. H. Saul had not the right
of way but that such right had been suspended and it was his
duty to yield the right of way to other vehicles on Shell Road,
including tl1e ~us driven by James Slate, until such time as
he could proceed with safety. And if you believe from the
evidence that H. H. Saul failed in either respect
page 255 } above mentioned and that such failure was the
proximate cause or· was an effectively contributing cause of the collision with the bus, then you should find
for the defendants."

Defenda'llts '· Instruction '' F'' (Gra'llted) :
· "The Court instmcts the jury that whe1·e an injury or loss
is caused by the concurrent negligence of both the plaintiff's
decedent, H. H. Saul, and the defendants, which has contributed as an efficient cause to the injury of which the plaintiff complains, that there can be no recovery as the Court will
not undertake to balance the negligence of the respective parties where both have been at fault, in order to ascertain which
one was most at fault. And if you believe that both the
plaintiff's decedent, H. H. Saul, and the defendant were negligent, your verdict should be in favor of the defendants.''
Mr. Wood: I object to Instruction "G"., Y01;1r Honor.
There is no evidence to support that instruction.
The Court: I will refuse that instruction.
Mr. Montague: We would like to save the point, and we
offer Instruction G-1 as a substitute for "G".
l\Ir. Wood: I object to Instruction G-1.
The Court : I do not think the evidence in tllis case warrants the giving of Defendants Instruction "G" or Defendants' Instruction G-1. I think for the purpose of the record
that Aberdeen Road was testified to by Sheriff Anderson as not being a part of the State Highway
. page 256 } System, but as being a secondary road in .the
highway system, and it does not occupy the status
of a f ceder road or State road.
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Mr. Montague: ,ve save the point to the Court's refusal
to grant Defendants' Instruction "G" and G-1, and we offer
as a substitute instruction G-2.
Defendants' Instruction G-2 (Granted):

'' The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence .that there was a stop sign facing the plaintiff's
decedent as he approached tl1e junction of Aberdeen Road
with Shell Road, then the traffic on Shell Road had the rigl1t
of way and it was plaintiff's decedent's duty to stop hefore
entering Shell Road and if the jury further believe from the
evidence either that plaintiff's decedent did not stop his automobile before entering Shell Road or that plaintiff's decedent did stop but started bis car in forward motion and attempted to pass in front of the defendant's bus when the
same was dangerously near, then plaintiff's decedent is guilty
of negligence and if the jury furtl1er believe that such negligence was the proximate cause or an effectively contributing cause of the collision, then they should find their ve1·dict
for the defendants.''
Defe'lldants' A.mended bistruction "H" (Granted}:

"The Court instructs the jury that anyone who undertakes
to hold another liable in damages on the ground of negligence
must himself be free from any negligence conpage 257 ~ tributing to the injury of wbich he complains.
·
And if the jury believe from the evidence that the
plaintiff's decedent, H. H. Saul, was guilty of any negligence,
however slight, which contributed to the happening of the
accident from which death to the plaintiff's decedent, H. H.
Saul, resulted, you should find in favor of the defendants,
unless you believe the defend~nts. had Ji last _clear chance to ,
avoid the accident and negligently failed to do so."
Mr. Wood: That is objected to on the ground that it runs
into the teeth of the instruction on the doctrine of last clear
chance.
The Court: I have added to "H": "Unless vou believe
the defendants had a last clear chan<'e to avoid the accident
and negligently failed to do so.''
Mr. Wood: I do not see any objection to that.
Mr. Montague: The defendants by counsel except to the
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.:amendment to Instruction ''H" on the ground that the issue
,of last clear chance is not properly pleaded in the notice of
motion for judgment in this case, nor is there proof in the
-evidence of a last clear or reasonable chance to avert tho
uccident.
Defmidmits' Ttistruction "J" (Granted):
I

I.l '

,

,

.; ' '

'

•

"The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of Mr.
Saul, the deceased, to come to a complete stop on Aberdeen
Road before entering Shell Road and to indicate by proper
signal his purpose to make a left-hand turn and
page 258 ~ to keep a lookout for traffic flowing along the
Shell Road. In this connection the Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the evidence that
the Mr. Saul, the plaintiff's decedent, failed to perform any
of the foregoing duties,. then Mr. Saul was guilty of reckless
,driving; and if they believe such reckless driving proximately
eaused or effectively contributed to cause the collision and
ensuing injuries complained of in the notice of motion for
judgment, then they should find their verdict for the defendants."
Mr. Montague: Witl10ut waiving our prior objection to the
last clear chance doctrine for the reasons heretofore set f c;,rth,
we now offer Instruction "K".
Defendants' Imtruction "K" ( Granted) :
"The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the driver of the bus was confronted with an
emergency so sudden that there was no time in which an ordinarily prudent person could have acted to avoid the accident, then the so-called doctrine of last clear chance does not
apply in this case: The mere possibility of avoiding the accident is not sufficient.''
Mr. Montague: I haven't written an instruction, but I
move the Court that the Court orally instruct the jury th~t
this case should be tried on the law and on the eviclence, and
that they should not be influenced by reason of any sympathy,
bias or prejudice.
page 259 } Mr. Wood: I don't see any objection to that,
and to the jury reading all ~f the instructions.
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Defendants' Instruction "G" (Refused}: ·
'' The Court instructs the jury that the statute law of Virginia provides that any person who shall fail to bring his vehicle to a stop immediately before entering n highway from a
side road when. there is traffic approaching upon such highway within five hundred feet of such point of entrance, shall
be guilty of reckless driving; the statute law of Virginia
also proviqes that all vehicles when entering a highway, which
is improved and hard surfaced and is part of the state highway system, from ·the side thereof, shall immediately before
·
.
entering such highway, stop.
In this connection the Court instructs the jury tbat if they
believe from the evidence either that plaintiff's decedent did
not stop his automobile before entering Shell Road or that
plaintiff's decedent did stop but started his automobile in
forward motion and attempted to pass in front of defendant's bus when the same was dangerously near, then plaintiff's decedent is guilty of negligence and if the jury further
believe that such negligence was the proximate cause or an
effectively contributing cause of the collision, then the jury
should find their verdict for the defendants.''

Defendants' lnstr-uction G-1 (Refused):
"The Court instructs the jury that the driver of the bus
had the right of way and could assume that the
page 260 } automobile operated by plaintiff's decedent would
.
stop before entering Shell Road in obedience to
,the stop sign at the junction of Aberdeen Road and Shell Road
or in obedience to the statute law of Virginia, namely:
'All vehicles when entering a highway, which is improved
and hard surfaced- and is part of the state highway system,
from the side thereof, shall immediatelv before entering such
•
highway, stop. 1
In this connection the Court instructs the jury that if they
believe from the eviden·ce that the automobile operated by
plaintiff's decedent did not stop, but continued into Shell
Roa~ that he did so in violation of the laws of Virginia and
if the jury believe from the evidence that such violation
caused or effectively contributed to cause the collision complained of in the notice of motion, then they should find their
verdict for the defendnnts."

james
.
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(The jury returned fo the courtroom.)
The Court: Gentlemen of the jury, you have- heard the
evidence in the case and it is now my duty to instruct you
as to the law. This rs an action of what we call death by a
wrongful act, and under this particular type of action it is
necessary for the jury, in the event they find for the plaintiff, to say to wl1om the money goes. I .make no commeµt as
to how you should find your verdict. It is your
page 261 ~ duty and it is entirely and solely up to you gentlemen. But, if you should find for the plaintiff,
then the law places the duty on the jury of saying to whom
the award that they find shall go, and in this case the evidence
is that there is a widow and four children. The widow is
:Mrs. Viola C.-Saul, age sixty, who lives in Roanoke. The
children are Miss Pauline Saul, a daughter, age thirty-eight,
residence Roanoke., Virginia; Mrs. Virginia Siler, a daughter,
age thirty-six, Nash ville, Tenn.; Harry E. Saul, Sr., a son
age thirty-four, residence Elizabeth City County, Virginia;
Mrs. Hazel Dillon, a daughter, age twenty-five, residence
Roanoke, Virginia. That should have been introduced by a
witness on the stand, but counsel have agreed and stipulated
that I might advis'1 you as to who would be the beneficiaries.
Now, you gentlemen should say in. bringing in a verdict
for the plaintiff who is to get the money, and in saying who
should get it say that these children should get such proportions as you gentlemen think proper under the evidence.
Now., in writing your verdict, the notice of motion for judgment and exhibits and these instructions of the Court will be
sent into the jury room, and I say to you, gentlepage 262 ~ men, that all of these instructions should be read
and should be considered together. These instructions might appear to be in conflict, but if you read tbem
together you will find that they are not. In other words,
there are two theories of the case; One theory asserted here
by the plaintiff, and I have given you certain instructions as
to the law setting out his theory of the case, and if you believe
such and sucl1 a set of facts liave been established by a preponderance of the evidence, then it is your duty to do thus
and so. If, on the other lmnd, you believe such and such a
set of facts have been established, then it is your duty to do,
different, tl1e opposite. In other words, if you believe one
set of facts., if you believe by a preponderance of the evidence
in this case, for instance, that the plaintiff was not guilty
of any negligence, and the defendant was guilty of negligence
tllat was the cause of the plaintiff's death, then you will see
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un instruction in here that the verdict should be for the plaintiff. If, on the other hand,· you should believe from the evidence that. the defendant was not guilty of any negligence,
and because of the plaintiff's intestate death was his own neg.,
ligence, then the verdict should be, of course, for the defendant. These instructions try to set out those
page 263 } theories of the case.
.
Now, in reaching your verdict, in writing your:
verdict, the form of it ,vould be along this line; if you find
that the plaintiff is entitled to a verdict~ "We, the jury, find
for the plaintiff, and assess the damages at so mucl1, and direct that the money be paid to ..i
and specify. ' I am giving you the names with the instructions as to who the children.
are and the name of the widow.· Under the law in Virginia
where a man dies and leaves a widow and· children, it is for
the jury to say the amount of the award and to whom it is to
go. I think I have made myself plain.
.
If, on the other lrnnd, you gentlemen should .be of the opinion that the defendants are entitled to recover, then the form
of your verdict would be: "We, the jury, find for the de. fendants,'' and in either event one of you gentlemen shall
sign it as foreman. That is. in reference to the form of the
verdict;··
As I say to you again, the verdict in this case is one that ..
is entirely the responsibility of you gentlemen, and in reaching
that verdict you gentlemen should reach it not by reason of
any sympathy, prejudice or bias for the plaintiff or against
the defendants, but you should reach it on the strength of
the evidence you gentlemen have heard here on
page 264 ~ the witness stand, and in accordance with the written instructions that I have given you, and in accordance with the verbal instructions that I have given you
as to the law in the case:
Now, gentlemen, these written instructions that I am now
about to read to you are the law in the case that you gentlemen should consider along with the.evidence in reaching your
Yerdict.
$)

"'''

(The instru~tions were read by the Court to the jury.)"
(Arguments.)
(Mr. Wood argues· for plaintiff.)
.(Mr. Montagne argues for defendants.)
(Mr. Ferguson argues for defendants.)
(Mr. Wood argues for plaintiff.)
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Adjourned until Wednesday, June 13., 1945., at 9 o'clock
A.M. .
.
..
page 265 } Virginia:
In the ·circuit Court fur· Elizabeth City County.
Viola C. Saul, Administratrix for H. K Saul
v.
.James Thomas Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit Corp.
· . RECORD.
Before: ·non. Frank A. Kearney, J., .and a Jury., Hampton.
Virginia, June 13, 1945.
Present:. Mr. Walter W. Wood, of the Roanoke Bar, and
:Mr. Benjamin Levy, -representinO' the Plaintiff. ·
Messrs. Montague, Ferguson & Holt, By: Mr. E. Sclater
Montague and Mr. Wm. McL. Ferguson, representing the
. .
. .
Defendants.
page 266 } . 'fhe Court: Now, gentlemen of the jm-y, the
: · clerk will give you the notice of motion for judgment, the exhibits, and so forth. You will also take with you
the ·wntteri ·-instructions of the Court, which you gentlemen
will consider carefully, together with the verbal instructions
I gave you yesterday afternoon, and the exhibits that have
been introduced in evidence in this case. With reference to
the facts, that is the exclusive province of you gentl~men of
the jury to determine. It is your duty to say what they are,
but if there is any question about the law in the case that is
not clear from the instructions, come out into the courtroom
and I will try to give you any instructions you want if the
instructions that I gave you are not clear. You gentlemen
may retire and consider your verdict.
(The jury retired to the jury room to consider its verdict
~nd rendered the following :
''We, the jury~ find for the plaintiff, Viola C. Saul, in the
amount o·f Thirteen Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars.
-

(Signed) J. A. FIELD, Foreman."
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The Court: You :find for the: plaintiff and direct that the
whole amount shall go to the widow, is that your idea, gentlemen!
The Foreman: Yes, sir.
page 267

f . (The

clerk thereupon polled the jury.)

The Court: I have rewritten the verdict a little- hit in order
that it might be in proper legal form. The verdict, of course,,
is yo~~ ~erdict, and I· have written it this way:
"We, fhe jury, find for the plaintiff and award her damages at $13,750.00 and direct the entire fund to be paid to
Viola C. Saul, the widow of H. H. Saul, deceased.',

Is that your verdict, gentlemen f
(The clerk thereupon polled the jury,· each Juror answering in the affirmative.}" .
.
The Court: You may sign that, Mr. Field.
(The clerk thereupon read the verdict as fallows:
"'Ve, the jury, :find for the plaintiff and award her damages at $13,750.00 and direct the entire fund to be paid to
Viola C. Saul, the widow of H. H.. Saul, . deceased.
(Signed) J. A. FIELD, Foreman."}
Mr. Montague: · May it pleQse the Court, the defendants
by counsel move the Court to set aside the verdict of the jury
as being contrary to the law and to the evidence and a misdirection of the jury, for the refusal of the Court to strike the
plaintiff's evidence first at the conclusion of the plaintiff's
· evidence and renewed at the conclusion of all of
page 268 ~ the evidence, for the refusal of the Court to strike
the evidence of the witness, P. W. Hart, ..in so far
as it related to the speed of the defendant's bus at a point
more than 1.2 miles removed from the scene of the accident,
and to the ruling of the Court in permitting the plaintiff to
recover upori the theory of the doctrine of last clear change

.
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despite the failure of the plaintiff to allege that the defendant had a last clear chance to avoid the accident in his notice
of motion for judgment or in any other pleadings and for the
additional reason that the damages awarded by the jury are
excessive.
·
I realize the matter is fresh in Your Honor's mind, but I
would move the Court for an opportunity to have the record
written before I argue the motion in detail.
The Court: All right, sir.
(Argument on motion to set aside the verdict set for Saturday, July 7, 1945, at 10 o'clock A. M.)
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JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.

I, Frank A. Kearney, Judge of the Circuit Court for Elizabeth City County, Virginia, who presided over the foregoing
trial of the case of Viola C. Saul. Administratrix for H. H.
Saul, v. James Thomas Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit Corporation, in said Court, at Hampton, Virginia, on ,Tuue 11th,
12th and 13th, 1945, do certify that the foregoing is a true
and correct copy and report of all the evidence, together with
all the motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the
respective parties, the action of the Court in respect thereto,
all the instructions offer.ed, amende~ granted and refused
by the Court, and the objections and exceptions tberetc:>; and
all other incidents of the said trial of the said cause, with
the motions, objections and exceptions of the respective parties as therein set forth.
As to the original exhibits introduced in evidence, as shown
by the foregoing report, to-wit: Plainti.ff 's Exhibits Nos. 1, 2,
5, 6, 7 and 8 and Defendants' Exhibits "B", "C", ''D", "E'\
"Ir", "G", "H"., "I" and "J", inclusive, which have been
initialed by me for the purpose of identification, it is agreed
by the pl~tiff and the defendants that they shall be transmitted to the Supreme Court ot Appeals as a part of the record i:p this cause in lieu of certifying to the Court a copy
of said exhibits.
I do further certify that the attorneys for the
page 270 ~ plaintiff had reasonable notice, in writing, given
. by counsel for the defendants of the time and
place :when the foregoing report of the testimony, exhibits,
instructions, exceptions, and other incidents of the trial would
be tendered and presented to the undersigned for signature
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and authentication, and that the said report was presented
to me on the 30 day of July, 1945, within less than sixty days
after the entry of final judgment in said cause.
Given under my hand this 30th day of July, 1945.
FRANK A. KEARNEY,
Judge of the Circuit Court for Elizabeth
·
City County, Virginia.
I, R. E. Wilson, Clerk of the Circuit Court for Elizabeth
City County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing
is a true copy and report of tl1e testimony, exhibits~ instructions, exceptions and other incidents of the trial in the case
' of Viola .C. Saul, Administratrix for H. H. Saul 1,. James
Thomas Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit Corpbration, and
that the original thereof and said copy, duly ~uthenticated
by .the Judge of said Court, were lodged and filed with me
as Clerk of the said Court on the 30 day of July, 1945.

R. E. WILSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Elizabeth
City County, Virginia.
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I, R. E. Wilson, Clerk of the Circuit Court for
Elizabeth City County, Virginia, do certify that
the foregoing is a true transcript of the record in the case
of Viola C. Saul, Administratrix for H. H. Saul v. ,James
Thomas Slate and Citizens ~apid Transit Corporation, lately
pending in said Court.
·
I further certify that the same :was not made up and complet~d and delivered until the attorneys for the plaintiff received due notice thereof, and of the intention of the defendants to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
for a writ of error and suversedeas to the judgment therein.
R. E. WILSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Elizabeth
City County, Virginia.
Binding this Record
Fee for copy of record

$ ·

Teste:
R. E. WILSON, Clerk.
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In the Circuit Court for Elizabeth City County~
Viola O. Saul, Administratrix fur H, H. Saul

·v.

James Thomas Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit Corp.
NOTICE OF APPEAL.
To Messrs. Walter W. Wood and Benjamin Levy, ·
Attorneys fur the Plaintiff.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That on the 30th day of July,
1945, at 10 o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as i may be
heard at the Courthouse in the City of Hampton, Elizabeth
City County, Virginia, the undersigned will present to the
Honorable Frank A. Kearney, Judge of the Circuit Court for
Elizabeth City County, Virginia, who presided over the trial
of the above mentioned case in the Circuit Court for Elizabeth
City County, Virginia, on the 11th, 12th and 13th of June,
1945, a stenographic report of the testimony and other incidents of the trial in the above case to be authenticated and
verified by him.
And also that the undersigned will, at the same time and ·
plac0", request the Clerk of the said Court to make up and
deliver to counsel a transcript of the record in the above entitled cause. for the purpose of presenting the same with a
petition to the -Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a
writ of error and supersedeas therein.
JAMES THOMAS SLATE and
· CITIZENS RAPID TRANSIT CORPORATION.
By E. SCLATER MONTAGUE ·
Counsel.
Service accepted this 18th day of July, 1945.
WALTER W. WOOD
Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
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page 273 } · I, R. E. Wilson, Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Elizabeth City County, Virginia, do hereby certofy that the foregoing is a perfect transcript of the record
of the notice of motion for judgment heretofore pending in
the Court between Viola C. Saulo Administratrix for H. H.
. Saul, plaintiff and James Slate and Citizens Rapid Transit
Corporation, defendant, as the same now appears from the ·
original papers and records on file in my office.
I further certify that the notice r~quired by law to be given
by the appellant to appellee, _upon application made to me
for a transcript of the record bas been duly given; is filed
among the original papers in this office and is copied in this.
record.
I further certify that suspending and supersedeas bond
in the penalty of Sixteen Thousand ($16,000.00) dollars, with
approved security conditioned according to law, was entered
into_ as required by order of Court.
· Given ~nder my hand this 4th day of August A. D. 1945.

a

R.E.WILSON

. Clerk of Circuit Court of Elizabeth City

County, Virginia.

A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS,. C. C.
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